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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 5, 1975 

IT WAS Sunday. h nuary 5,1973.1 wn * t my d«k mitia«. »d to 
voice of Jesus called me from the cull where the altar warh iktnlK* 
is. He said to me: “Come, little one, kneel. 

Theft J H« Him, very link, in Bethlehem, with the Virgin and 
Saint Joseph. Then the Blessed Virgin said: KVf e bless these relics 
vfith great love, by the will of the Heavenly Father, and in * 
special manner far the celebration of My Sons bsith into 
5“ Jotld. He blesses the beautiful petarj* you have 
of My Divine- Infant and with Htm, the bather and the 
Holy Ghost. My chaste spouse, Sainl Joseph, and this 

handmaid of the Lord. 

MMy daughter, your life here is shortened each day, and 
eternity approaches. Exhort the believes a? often as J ™ 
to live’with holy customs and not as pagans. Let then* help 
Me with the salvation of their souls, and the sou a at L e 
unbelievers may be redeemed! Wt bless you. and ua(h you 
the Minim nuns and brothers.” And here 1 felt Her hand on 

my forehead. 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 8, 1575 

NOW, MY bribers and iUters, I am going to Iran* Edit a metsage 
short in words but very great in the meaning il cnqomp44Ses. ] &m 
going la givt some antecedents- Ever since Estrella published the 
command of Om Lord inviting all lb<f sympathize of the Order of 
Atoneme nt to raise a universal cry to the Secretary o f the Holy See, 
there has been, a deluge Of letters that ha* been sent there and we 
have received copies. Some of these letters have been answered 
directly by the Secretariat, offering their aid in collaborating as 
well. But "the most direct thing hat been the organization of men 
spontaneously who exerted them selves to snake an appoint merit tn 
Rome itself, and in tin audience they presented them selves before 
the Holy Father, Vicar of Christ Our Lord, presenting to him the 
petition "on behalf of the Mini™ nuns and brothers, and lheir peti¬ 
tion. They were also received by Cardinal QtLaviani, to whom they 
explained";he subject in greater detail and who siud thaL he hoped 
that God Our Lord would even perform miracles, but that surely 
the subject would be satisfactorily attended CO- 

SosM cTthe commission telephoned US, and one Itwn'.ber had (he 
goodness of heart to COtHC here personally In the Vcrgel 10 give us 
the proper answer 10 the case. This brother is n subscriber and 
sympathizer with the ideal* of Atonement, and he himself ti num¬ 
bered among IhoK Who form par! of tbe legion of victim iOUU, Oh 
the 7th of ibis month of January {(573) he whs in our bouse and 
showed us some pictures he brought from Rome, pictures of our 
Mother Paironess, Our 1 Jidy of Perpetual Help- HesUg|C5Led leav¬ 
ing the m to see if God Our 1^ rd wxiuld deign to blm the m, since he 

offered to come anoLher day for Mass. And *0 it was that m thfi 
nmming of the Sth, in spite of ray having slept since I0;3C at right. I 
awoke about four in Lhe tuorumg, and looking at the clock 1 (tied tn 
Sleep more, but ll was not to be, because immediately f beard the 
cnniicles that lately Our Lord has wished me to hear. Bo 1 arose 
and knelt down, and I saw ah the Divine trinity, the Lather, and at 
Hii right, the Son, Jesus, and above: them, the Dove of the Holy 
Ghost which is the manner in u htch the Divine Trinity is ordinarily 

represented. 
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Ouf Lady of Perpetual Help 
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The Facer's voice spoke, saying: “Gl£E up, *El!le one,; eat, work, 
continuing on 'Estrella/ and relate Our itcenl messages." 

Then Jesus spoke. He said to me: “Fir*!, attend ta Use bless- 
ing of the relics and note well Our promises: Now, as a re¬ 
ward to those who went (o Rome, Wc gr&nl these relics and 
pictures a special grace, and it will be: a zeal in their 5 on is 
that will help them triumph when they are 3n danger, whether 
\n soul or in body. It is a spiritual fortitude that aids in con- 
quering enemies, hut more so when they pray humbly in My 
presence. In sacra menial Communion similarly, they sv-il 
have an intense closeness to Me, and Our Spirit will always 
assist thenu thus they will he very faithful in. what is com* 
mended to them." 

Here that Divine voice kept silence, and as I was thinking to 
myself: “Why had not the Blessed Mother nor Saint Joseph cuir.e,?rt 
— the voice Of my Jesus answered me. He said to me: “My 
Mother? She will come to you another day, but in Our 
bies-sing right now, She took part." 

Comment by the Portavci. My brothers and sisters who are 
g'fng to read these words that Our Divine Lord says ate for all cf 
you, hy means of thli poor sister porta VC 7 of yours, Lei n& remember 
that in ail those words ihnc is the fire of Divine Love that seeks all 
of us, Elis very beloved ehiiidren, because He wards to save us for 
Heaven. Everything He says to the world by means of this mis¬ 
erable creature is nothing but pure and ascetic doctrine and re- 
commend ationa that we might be MUM beller in our love for Him 
And our zeal for saving our souls! Let us tsr docile then, humble 
and obedient to b-s Divine Voice! Lei us pray for each other and 
help each Other reciprocally to that one day we will be united in the 
fbvine Home where our good Father Gcd, Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
.'■n!y-begotten Son of the Father, being one God with Him, and the 
Holy Ghoit Who unilw Them, are, Whai tfecy desire is that all 
i ■ go with Them eternally, ar.d with the Blessed Virgin ar.d 
Sami JoHtph to prai.e the grandeur of the Lord- May it be so! 

I Ins poor p or lav; o a?ks your piayera and offers you hers I May si 
r>e :. r I 111 glory c f God I 



MESSAGE OF JANUARY 15, 1975 

NOW 3 am going tu transcribe something that was iz:d far me, but 
which can be La ten as doctrir* and example id mate progress in the 
spiritual Site before Clod Our i_or d, because... oh I my tret hers and 
sistc ra we human beings, as the Divine Visitors cal I us. a re myopic 
in the unJerStandmg of many things. This happened to me nn 
Wednesday, January 15 uf this attv year, 19^5. While a! Holy Mass 
at eight an (he morning, I was thinking: whether my jfSUS would 
speak to me aior.C as He has mall the previous years Of my Life, for 
now the whole Trinity appears to met and while thinking about 
these things, (he moment of receiving Communion arri■- ed and then 
my Jesus said to me; “Why do you think like that'1 Look, My 
spouss, wilhout your perceiving it, l have given you to My 
Father, but this dot) net mean lhal I abandon you. On the 
contrary, on giving you to My Father, it is to unite you more 
closely to Me. That is. you are united to the Trinity of Heav¬ 
en and to (he Trinity of earth. That is why you must give Us 
thanks, rejoicing and being grateful to us, ar.d not think ns if 
you were foolish. Do you understand?'1 

And lt on hearing such Divine arguments, war ashamed and 
said to Him spontaneously: "Indeed, my Jesus, i am fooiislt. 
Forgi-.e me!1* 

And then He said to me: "Forgive? Do not think like that, 
My little spouse. You are the spouse of the King of Heaved, 
and of e s r £ h. You have r.c ve r be en foolish; Ou r Divine Spi rit 
ha? always bathed you in Ess lights and graces. My Mother 
ha.s always taken care of you., as well as My Father Protector 
(Saint Joseph) and My "beloved servant, Francis, We have 
enriched you from infancy: and even more, since before yon 
saw the tight of day, in the womb of your good mother, 
and you were begotten of an upright, just, and good 
father. All (hat you owe to lrs, ot rather, to the love of My 
Heavenly Father” 

With (h«c wards I fell myself completely annihilated. Then ray 
Jesus said tome: "When you receive Me sacramentally, I enter 
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your soul as if it were My dwelling place, where I rest, be¬ 
cause you love Me, and nil your heart, your soul, your budy, 
is Mine. Do you understand, little one?1' 

Here there was a short silence; then He raid to me: '‘New then, 
see to your duties,1’’ Immediately He deigned to add something io 
make a decision for me on something that I did mJt know whether 
or not to do, and He told me, yes, 1 should do it. He said to 
me: "You may write io X.,.,.," 

And I asked Him: “How?” 

And He answered me: “Simply and sincerely, as I inspire you 
at that time. Abandon yourself to Mein everything, for l ant 
your God, your Spouse, your Master and your All, May you 
be blessed.” 

And here T came to myself: the community was reciting the 
prayers of Lhanfcigsv: ng of the Ma.?.i and Com tit union. It was 
m the morning. 

Comment by the porta Vu/: My brothers and sis Leri. Jet uj look 
at this, bo we may properly respect His Divine Majesty, whether ii 
be Or.t of the Three Divine Persona, era" Three together, the first 
and best thing for us is to make ourselves Utile, lo humiliate cur- 
wdves. to remove alt vain pretentions from ourselves, SO fruit u* 
must recognise [hat there is no one. being human, who is not firutf, 
and heing Finite, can do anything without Dm me- omnipotence fhsL 
is alone infinite He is being by essence, and we must approach 
Hint then With faith, with love and With humble submission, devout¬ 
ly. as His children whom He Invo. EUtd ss One on whom onr future 
until eternity depends. Would Lo God that some souls might profit 
from Hi is pour creature of God's making known to them the Divine 
c-ommunicatiuns that They give me, not Jim forma, but for all so'Jli 
and for the Church. 

9 



MESSAGE OF THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1975 
WKfiS rr was quarter to six sa Ifce morning, \vS^Jit zn our cc[|, I 
heard from afar the canticle? that announce ike August Trinity to 
n-e. Then ! saw them, and th $ time Lt was with our Faiher Saint 
Jawph and ocr Father Saint Francis, The Father spoke (for I 
know Kira by His voice). He said: “Listen arid write this bless¬ 
ing of the relics, May they be blessed in the hands of those 
who believe in the mes sages to the Portavoz of My Son and 
Portavoz of all the Divine Fersons, as weii as of My chosen 
Virgirij Mary, and Her virginal Guardian; plu.$ the blessing of 
Our most beloved Francis, little on earth and greet in Heaven. 
We w;il ail be there helping £he children who believe Our 
messages, and especially those who arc united in. charity with 
Our Work of Atonement, offered as victims to My Divine 
Justice and who truly know how to suffer in a tenement..1,1 

Here the vases of the Father referred lu a little box that con¬ 
tained a goid medal that a go-od racthcr had brougbl. confused by 
(he image on the medal, which hid been given in a school by nuns. 
And although ii ht^s the figure? of Jesus, Maty and Joseph repre¬ 
sented, :he mother felt no confidence in Lhc medal and brought it to 
ask an explanation of the Rev. Fr, Superior of the Minim?, who did 
not wish SO g.iv^ Lt categorical reply. and for chat reason vr decided 
to put it on Lhc table of relics, Wett, the Heavenly Father, when he 
said the fast word of the cordis ions for receiving the blessings that 
were given to the relics, sa id: Take that false medal from My 
presence.1' 

Then He continued: 1iTeiJ (he entire world that (hey tio not 
know the rigor of Divine Justice, for since My Son, Jesus, is 
between them and Me, Justice, through His mentis poured 
out in the gentleness of love and mercy, Rul because they do 
not apprccialc them more, becau.se of their insolence and 
arrogance...they hare to be punished wish rigor; and since 
the children of men are challenging My Justice, they must be 
punished in this world so they maybe purified and may suffer 
penance for their most serious sins: pride, envy, avarice, lust 
and heresy, because such conduct is not (tun of the children of 

10 

God; rather it is like (hat of those who have no faith. They 
have nullified the grace* of the Redemption; they behave like 
pagan*, and they do so with double malice. Therefore, We 
bless these relics once more, ho they may help the souls of 
good will, and We are waiting to bless (be pictures that this 
little one painted of the lace of My Son, Jesus. 

Here the canticle? were heard and 1 fe.: My Heavenly Visitors put 
(lie:r hands, one by one, on my bead, at was ~:1G. which means this 
Heavenly visit lasted a long time. Would 10 God that many souls 
would avail themselves of them, for such IS ire ir.tenLion cf ouf 

good Father, God. 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 19. J975 
MY BROTHERS and sister* in Christ Out Lord arid ;he pure Virgin, 
™ *WMt Heavenly Mother: 5£ain T have something, and much Lbnt 
is £■: :dL Se LtLL you on behalf cf His Divine Mainly. But 1 am ge>injc 
to Sian these narrative* with a message (hat conceals a revelation 
thai ;r,f Heavenly Father deigned to make directly to us. concerning 
t!ie cause for beatification and canonization of tb* Hrvant of God. 
Hii Excellency who Was tie Bishop of Lhe diocese of ChiEapa. 
Guerrero, (o which the Minims are honored io belong. This official 
promclion that has been initiated, some mcmibg ago—for Estrella 
has presented you the edict of our Bishop, Fide! de Santa Maria 

Cortex Fc:?i— Gotl has non- chosen also to concur in & direct 
manner, associating Himself direcily with that cause, for chon He 
deigned to Speak to me of il otl Sunday, January )9, 3975. 

I am going to tdJ you how this happened, h was about 3:15 in 
the afternoon and I was ret:lmg the Holy Rosary in a vestibule 
that is at the enLritnce to our cell, 
Ort (hat day we had a great many 
relics from people who brought 
them with simple faith, including 
many re lies that had been brought 
by the women and young girls 
who come to (be monthly cetreats 
on the third Sunday of the 
month. And I (tad also placed the 
pictures shat we had received, a 
few cists age from the curia of 
Chllaps. on the altar of relics, 
Ar.d it ppened that fust! heard 
the c^r,., lea and 1 ran to fcnwl in 
front c: t^e little altar, and then. 1 
saw above it Lhe two Trinities, but 
the Eternal Father spoke (his 
time, arid it scmcd Id me that 
Ills voice wri stronger, ntore nitf,™ r r • c- 4 
emotional. He said; "We bless ^ ^ £*»*« (flfc! 

those rclscs and with them $o« Our divine grace for (he simple 

souls who have faith in My words and devotion to the reties. 
Tell them they musl sol ask for money for them, and only as a 
charitable gift should they be worn or loaned, or given gratis; 
and those why are quite poor, who do not have money to buy 
them—let them ask for them of those who can give them; iet 
them give them in exchange for unblessed relics, and We w'31 
bless them with great love; for what is urgent is that everyone 
wear one of these relics blessed by Us for (heir Spiritual and 
temporal good. 

11 Little one, tell the daughter* of the retreat (hat they are to 
be moderate in reciting and singing the praises and prayers. 
We accept them lovingly, hut it is Encumbent upon them to 
become more perfect each day, even in this, too.” 

Comment by the Fortavoz; With these IssL words, the Divir.e 
Heavenly Father reminds us of what the catechism says, when in 
I-" cl military catechisms it says that we musl pray, '‘well spoken, well 
believed, welt done.” 

Well, uow the weeds of the Heavenly Father continue, those in 
which He mentions the piduies of the servant of God, Leopoldo 
E>£bz Hscudero, for He says: “ft is good for you to invoke My 
son who was bishop and pastor in the diocese of Chilapa, for 
ht is in Heaven, and in (he choir of the good sons who tended 
(he flock, 1 bless this undertaking, and the pictures of My 
son bear Our blessings.1" 

^nd here 1 felt that they were blessing my forehead and that the 
y ngs were carrying the echo of (be Dlv-uob words. Therefore, 
brothers and sisters or my soul, it is necessary lo have recourse to 
L-:c intercession of this holy bishop who was from Chilapa, SO that 
f c may obia in fer u s- from G nd many favo r* (bat we urgently u a r,t 
io r Main, Above all, I suggest that we ask for liberation from the 
r .'gressiviat system w.ibin the holy Church of Christ, the Reman 
Cn!h< lie A3JOS.toH.-C Church, for which we must work humbly with 
e'■ rryane, so that this situation of conflict may cease among (he 
hr 01 lirrt LIl-c uiselves w ho form the people of God, Because this holy 
h 1: p W4i s a model 0 f Chrisi ia n virt ues, he will be very happy to 
w. 1 k f nr < his ea use tb a! h e h i msclf carried ia bis hea rl when he lived 
here below, Hor that reason, in the prayer Shat has been composed 
to invoke him, iL says: "May be be canon red so that God may be 
glorified und priestly virtues exaltedBecause, my brothers and 
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sJ s-tcr-E.. surely w-s arc at posse r.r *ii nessing tin? sad reality of an 
apostasy and i very teiribLc LasiLy among priests and seculars as 
well, who Hem to have forgotten the true doctrine of Christ Om 
Lard. BlW our duty, tJiasc oF us who have been called nCH 13 late 
part in this iixity, is to pray *3 suffer so that everyone might 
repent and be. saved and Tatum to the path of truth/Far Let U-1 
remember: “w;Lh light, darkness :s dissipated; with water, fire it 
quenched: and with goad, fcvii ii defeated,” 

MESSAGE OF JANUARY 24, 1975 
] AM going ta t nan scribe a short message for you, but one with 
much spiritual depth, one about the Divine Command concerning 
morality, particularly hi women's dress. This liras on Friday, Jan- 
a-.iy 54, 1&55. when seme North American: visitors came to the 
Verge]. They came a united by the news of themes sages. Many of 
I hem, or perhaps ail. are pious fltld good, bUL they came like most. 
drti-SCd as is often seen nowadays, in pants, which is indecent garb 
for women, or the short skirt, and other fashions Lhat do not square 
W,Eh the same faith Lhey profess, nor with the morality of Catholic 
d -v t 11 no. They bre Ugh C m any re lies t a sec :f L he blcssin g of Heav en 
v.. '.;ld came fa them. And so it was on Friday, the 24th of that 
Wet It, something wakened me before four in the morning, iir.dne- 
.'■y the time I wanted to continue sleeping. But I understood at the 
wmie time that wbai was happening to n» was a physical exhaus- 
fl >11 thus 10 rny very rigorous diet, so with that consideration. I got 
up to fix liny breakfast. A Ihlle later, 1 began to hear the songs tfcai 
r-CLedb ihe coming cf my Visitors from Heaven, and I ran before 
the uJtur of the relict, but with neither pencil nor paper. 

I lie IwO Trinities Wire there, but it was the voice of the Father 
ibn mid to me; 'The Father, the Son and the HoEy Ghost, with 
i lit Vi: pi ntu! Her virginal Guardian, Joseph, and Our be - 
l rj it-1 vrtut. Francis of As.sisi, magnLucent saint, bEcss these 
ir ’», tmd with them Our tittle daughter. Conception of the 
Nil., ty And Wc advise those xvho brought these relics to be 
I .1 ^lial they rr.usl not be sold nor exchanged for money 
i i l r other objects in tvhal might he considered trade. They 
n i.' i nIy be given as gifts''or exchanged for relics that they 
> i-'ri wniLi to send here to ho b!es$£d, 

'■ r r : dm North American women,-loo, that they provoke 
Me I f Wearing modern clothing, either improperly covered 
in imnM, of n masculine cut, I want them to imitate Mary, 

i1 1 M hilifi of My Son.1* 

1' ;i? I I ILIIiAC They made the sign of She cross on my forehead 
f ■ I my Visiimi left; at the same time the cantieEca were heard in 
r.. well M.iy iL be for the glory of God The poor Fortavoz of 

! vim Mexico, and now, of ihe two Trinities. 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 31, 1975 

anally v ester. DAY, January J3- 1^5, at Holy Mail at eight in 
the morning, my Jesus began to speak 10 me, from. the Offertory, in 
a maoner that ia tint with physkal werda; but in the sayings of 
spiritual teaebrrs, it is u very certain form of knowing that it is His 
Divine Majesty Who speaks. 

So it happened. then, when He said the following to me! Mfl is 
necessary that a!l humanity rectify its path, especially Christ¬ 
ianity, all the churches uniting themselves to the only Divine 
Church; the Roman Catholic Apostolic Church- This unity 
must he closely united to Chrisl, to His doctrine, to His 
dogmas, and to His morality. The Clnirch J camMo found 
was to end superstitions and false idolatrous religions, and 
that is why, by professing the truih I taught, it has spread 
throughout the entire earth in a single true unity- What have 
they done with My truth., with My doctrine" And what of 
the morality that, not Only by word but by act, My Virgin 
Mother* My Virgin Father Protector, and I, you: Virgin 
Teacher and" Redeemer, gave as an example and disclosed the 
path1? And what did My Apostles teach by word and ex¬ 
ample? And the first Christians, with their purified ^nrtues? 
With their heroic example. . ...some of them even to 
martyrdom?"* 

After I received Communion shat intimate and secret voice of my 
Jesus, that I have known since child hoed, continued speaking to me 
of what 1 spiked Him. I asked Him what could that form of His 
speaking to souls be called- And He said to me: “Indeed ihis form 
of God's speaking to st>ul.s is an intimate and divine inspira¬ 
tion that is realised through the recollection of the soul in all 
its powers and (he dominion of its senses. It t5 a farm of 
God's speaking to souls which writers and preachers enjoy as 
a reward for their seal for the good of souls and for 
supernatural reasons. It is not given to everyone, because 
of the niggardliness of some and because of dissipation or 
human vanity.'' 

16 

Comment of the Pc-navoE: See, brothers and sisters of my sod, 
how. in order for the Soul to be at the disposal ion of God Our Lord, 
it is necessary always to be prepared to receive His words, HLs 
motions and inspirations. Recollection asd prayer me the solid 
foundation to prepare US always to he a2er? when His Divine Maj¬ 
esty seeks us. That is why it is written in Sacred Scripture that in 
recollection and soliiode, Lbal is, in the life of prayer and without 
vun. much less sinful dissipations, is when we cun perceive the 
Divine voice, for cur own benefit and for that Of Others, and all for 
(he greater Divine gHory and the good of souls. 

Your sister in Jesus, Mary ar-d Joseph 

4 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 1, 1975 

A message given by Gur Lord yesterday, the (Inst of February, 
]97d. in. the pflernnon about $ p.m,, when this poor Portavoz. SO 
tired, had stopped writing, became I bad, a! that time, Clhcraffairs 
of the ru'e. But I could not concern myself with anything, beta use 
at exactEy that moment I heard the canticles ihiU precede the visits 
(hat the Heavenly Father has deigned to make, or rather, all the 
Divine Trinity, together with the Trinity of earth, tu bless the relies 
that peep It who have timple faith and devotion bring each day in 
greater quantity. 

Now there were many leiles and yesterday, some hours tallies, 
about throe :n the afternoon. a mother brought a lltsle bos. of 
rosaries and medals, saying they were (hose of a young woman who 
had come So Mexico for a brief visit, and she earnestly hoped Lihat 
God wcuid deign to biess her relics. Well then. God Our Lord, my 
brothers and sisters, is by His essence., GOOD, that is: He u always 
attentive so the pleas of His children and perhaps to satisfy (his 
devout soul Efe decided to come to give (be solemn blessing now. 

But there is also another reason why He did so. and i( is IMl 
yesterday afternoon coincided with Lite beginning of vespers of to¬ 
day’s fea;!. (hot of February 2r.J. called the Feast cf tic Furd’Lca- 
(iou of the Virgin Mary and the Presentation of the Tufanl Jesus in 
the Temple, also popularly calied Candlemas Dp.v, For me thin is a 
feast of great solemnity, toe, for on this day in t9d'.\ E Srf( my 

paternal tome to lata my vocational path: the religious life, exactly 
forty-five years ago today, and for me this feast has fllutayg been 
very beloved, because it W3i what indicated my toLal surrender 
to God. 

Therefore, I M going to describe to you the form in which the 
visit of My Heavenly Visitors unfolded and the very great impies- 
Sion I received unexpectedly yesterday, at (be hour cf v«,pm. pre¬ 
cisely when the community had already solemnized ibis frost by 
singing vespers at chrce in (he afternoon. But what iuy Heavenly 
Visitons presented LO mu was it about five. 

ia 

Well !hcn, on mv entering our cell, I saw (he light of the Hwnenly 
father and all Three. Now I was able to contemplate for a good 
while (be face nf the Father, and it was smiling. The Holy Chon 
vi„ j j bedding the su'il abundant light; but (fcers, below, the lilesled 
\, h:n appeared. carrying the Infant Jesus in Her arms. Saint 
Joseph accompanied (hem, and I saw them in a temple. Then the 

cniy Father ApO‘,e thus: 'TJo you see this mystery? Adore 
HE '1 his feast is very great in Heaven. Do you set it 7 On this 
I:.y, ( (when you were still a chlldl. We took you from your 
p-arents1 house ta place you on the road of your vocation. 
Through! this great mystery, We bless all these relics now, 
t .see pi Lhcsc signs sktithed on that paper." 
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And on the Father's saying this, 1 M out from among I he 
JSt s"e«of pipitaSWnf«^ground byiisetf. * «» Jg 
Of pap« shat someone had bright so W* would pul'»™J 
of she alia. Of the relic:. And 3 J™kBeinHBJ“; “Jf 
Father ‘h; reason why these h£ih Md been deprive* .r 
for wtal is more, the sheet was under some boxes, and nevertheless 
iw ? Le t views' and fallto (he ground. But f did not need 
SSinl because the Father, who saw my thought said10 
flic "Do'not concern yourself with (hat; they are the sly 
maneuvering* of the enemy, but they cannot toEeratc My 
presence, and they fail of (hemselves,1 

Thro He added beautiful w«dl lor me: “YoU, dow }‘W> h*™ 
h<cn 4oiot, My We love m,ntI We^lo,: « 
those who are united with you in the Vrork of My Unme 
Son Jesu*. Continue with the cross, with prayer, with up¬ 
right intention and upright action; be humb5e, andtove the 
Xtion of nil with. b«av« the fast day is coming, 

Kote from the Portavoz: The voice and attitude f (he Heavenly 
Father row was a very speeia, v oi«, something as thiugji amid joy, 
nice the voice of triumph, something that trarumitied itself to- me. 
Here I felt die btewlngs of many hands on my head, and at the same 
Uj/e | saw a procession of person* with lighted ear.dies 
Thr n the songs began and e«iything vanished from my presence. 
Urn th1 s nrac a very strong impression hs.s remained v.,.jl, rLClt 

Sv Father has come to delight me on my celebrating -hat phase of 
niv Vit Tins has been one more confirmation of my vomiO^... 
1 feel It* v teif ve ry appKciat: ve an d 6 ffee led. My brC 1 fce r S and «*<*» 
riS«SSu» **"*»« how there arc steps of our pa h 

wm‘„ i» Heaven, ato c all »kM « •« ■“ 
sttia.fl Off EO follow a rah cf God 10 the soul, as It V JS101 me that 
dav.fhal moment, that even inspired me, and from -y sou spiartg 
Jib verses that began by saying: "See me, Jesus ■o’ 
arms; disposed to everything V M want In ^ 
Lrahn forever the bond* that sept me from P-jLUg io tou, vs no 

IvM Jive me such courage? Who, ifl my 
Tue , ■, -Y m:i collapses. i f Ye U d a not come C 0 s tre ngrheft Lt. r Ot 
to taT^Tfe to. «» tito . life of nunyCtens, tat to 

of grea! UftLtive love with ChnSl. 

May it be for the glory of Godl 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY % 1975 

My BROTHERS and liIters, our Divine Jesus Wishes me to add 
still more CO this issue of ‘Estrella,1 southing that He deigned 
to show me a few hours ago. (I am writing this on Monday 

l rbreary 3, 19TJ-) 

Antecedents: la the night between the 2nd and 3rd of February 
{WW» I was sleeping deeply, fur since th* first when 
* ■ J.h Of the 1 leavcrdy Father about she anniversary of m* mi mg 
h ,-n placed on the path of my vocation, thal impression, that reve* 

affected me so, that sine* that day I hav^c had a iTemer.deus 
I1:, si cal decline that would not let me sleep (hat tugbt. 

Well then, now I was sleeping soundly, and nevertheless I awoU, 
been use I heard (be voice of my Jesus. Now it was no 
Mime. Indeed, surrounded by Light, bul it ■* different wh^aHlbe 
iTittbcn of the Divine Trinity and the human Trinity 
M„iy Lind Joseph-come. Immediately E jumped out of bed and 
|re permitted me to see Him. He was sad, filled with sorrow 
crowded With thorns and tied to ft column. ?s When K* w«»eto*«j 
m the room in His passion and scourged. It upset me a great d«l 
id I began to cry and sob, and He *«* ow with plamtrvci *j«. 

: hfn He stiid: “Do you see Mc.r.s^e bow I am, ad a b-'“£ 
i -unll J Now 1 p:«e„, My.elf .0 yoo, .. 1 have pr«en«d 
Myself to you so very many times in your hfc.ao >“J 

re inembcr ?H 
And truly, there came to my mind the vtiy rtrnny umct Js1!! had 

ihuwu Himself sh-a. filled with sorrow, ^J«us, Y ictim^ Victim for 
.. ns. ThenHcssid-Ithurts Melo a^Iccnyou, iwna Jaj 
. f,, urn arc a> (hough bruised with af1 notions m both s„..r 
('■'Llv jliiiL your soul! But,..My spouse -.<his Hthe monianl 
ol ■ up in Li mwiB as spouses, before the Juiticc of.ter 
I, h fj i,ng that wc present ourselves before Him at t..., ... .. 
It ml offer penarteo and atonement,'1 

And Jnul took me by the arms and placed me oil the naSi.Then 
1 ■ ■ , ;«,| .1 HWe must pray and atone, united, for this sintui 
h, 1 Ul til ul d oil n ol Eto p offending i (s □ o f its Redeemer a n J 
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Teacher, and filled with malice, it drags the baptismal tunic 
through mire and even through the caverns of the demon,1" 

Hers there was a pause. Tten Ha added: "Look a* My taber¬ 
nacles...'* And He let me see n multitude of altar?, where the 
tabrrnaries were kepi without any ihuw of reaped, much ieus of 
adoration, without a tabernaeli. without a sanctuary lamp, without 
anyone praying before Him. But Ihen He said something else. He 
said: "‘Look inside...” And l saw that the tabernacles were open 
a nd there w s s nothing but soa e th i ng like chunks of b town bread, 
coarse and ordinary, and amemg these chunks, some consecmted 
particles that glowed. He told me this, making nte turn toward the 
naves cf those churches-, ar-d they were completely descried. 

Jesu?,:hen. is still alone, enclosed in filthy little rooms, "mixed in 
with thieves," as He told me several days ago. Then He continued 
speakmg to me: 11 Come... come with Me tc where My priests 
arc!" And limn He took me inside some ntgbt clubs, where there 
were seme, inebriated, lviLh women, same drinki’r.g, Completely 
drunk: others, rascals, were chatting. All were without cassocks, in 
order r.C’l io be known by the people. Jesus was next to me and He 
was. crying... He sighed and sakl:111 forg3vc you.,. but., .you Jn 
not want My forgiveness,M As I understood It, He was saying 
this to those priests, there, in the depths of their souls. 

Then Hi said to me: "Let us go to the convents of women, 
and we will see what they are doing!” We entered several houses 
and in all of them we saw no sign of anyone's inhabiting those 
houses: they were deserted, We entered the chapels and there was 
no one there; everything in darkness, without ii lamp There were 
no tabernacles and for altars cm/ a i able in Hie center of the sanctu¬ 
ary, in the modern manner, those altars completely bare &s when 
the altars are stripped on Good Friday because there is mourning 
because the Eucharist has ceased- But there, there was not even a 
crucifix. Wc went to the cells ar.J they were open and there wus- no 
one there. 

Then K & said io me: "Co me;L| And suddenly, He s h owed me (he 
nuns: seme were in amusement places; others in hotel rooms, sin¬ 

ning wish men, and some of those men were priests, for Jesus told 
me so. Then He took me to the monasteries and seminarian for 
men, ar.d the same solitude in the chapels and in the cells and ihey.. 
in the world at nighttime. , enjoying the pleasures oF the wortd and 
of the flesh. What sorrow! 

At that moment my most beloved JhuS said to nte: "Now do 
s. ii understand what happens to this Eucharistic Victim. . . 
Wh. Jives in silence ..and is neither dead nor insensible?" 

I u h; rlying, and He was, too, and sighing with deep groans, and 
I fell Hint 1 would die. Then He said to me: MDo you realize, 
. ■J one...hew those whom I Love so make Me suffer?..,, 
Au S for them I continue being nailed to the Cross, atoning 
' it their sins, hoping ultimately to save their souls. I love 

l, iiltisough they feel hate for Me* because they want 
:free, as the demon indoctrinates them, ignoring the 

■ ' Mmti surely, he who is free of the yoke of obedience 
• My precepts and words is given over to submission to 

.' moil, who will carry them to the mansions of the worst 
m r.lEUNAL CONDEMNATION!” 

i n here lit said to me: "My spouse, .cry outl...cry out 
. i - it them, .the souls that still know how to understand 

■ !n ngs, so that they will help Me to save these souls, lost 
• i ill-' Mopes of evil. Many souls who love Me, who love 

’ mill purity, are needed; let them practice both things 
! t 5 i'.'o of their God and zeal for souls, to be able to rescue 

i ' ..:n Llic world, the flesh and Satan.” 
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Coinmtfll of the Portavoz to a'I her brothers ar.d Kiiltrs in Christ 
who are gc-ir^ to read thei£ piges: It is the wi? of my Divine 
Spouse that 3 relate in you who! afflicted me so that I saw an B-om-e, 
iel the Jeir 156 J, when being wish one of the nuns who accompanied 
me, from where I was a guess, 1 had the occasion to pas> a restaurant 
(not □ center of sinj. It was in the afternoon, about fovr, and Oh 
entering, I went toward the counter to ask for a liLtie water to take 
medicine, arrd while these few mitutes passed, I realized something 
ihal 1 had not seen on entering, and [t was (hot. in the center of the 
L'OOJU. a woman mad a bishop Wert dancing, he dresEfd in his long 
robes, and of course both were 33 a ^ate of intoxication, And, as ii 
seemed Lo me. all those gathered !heie. exhilarated, were applaud¬ 
ing that possessed pair. I could not keep myself from trying; I left 
instantly, with a profound sorrow in my soul, for I si ready knew 
through revelations from OUr Divine Jesus, that these. sins spread 
more and more in the world every day. On that occftiion when I 
was within the cell that the goc-J nuns had assigned to me for sleep, 
praying and crying a great deal, my Jesus again said to me: l1Naw 
you see very well, how much.., how very much...(he world 
needs the legion of victim souls." 

lhai is why tie has again come to complain to me, tut I, what 

can 1 do? Cry, Lament, yes, hut whal Me wants is that I carry this 
message tg all those goad sou’s whg love Him and who want to 
atone to Mis Justice. Let us spare nothing, my dearest b rollers and 

sisters, because these souls Ion through vices are our brothers and 
sisters in Christ, and many, our priests consecrated to Grd and who 

tire going ailray On the road to perdiLioa. Let us r.ct be scandalized, 

hut indeed, grieving for their misfortune, let us try to altract them 
to the tight of Lhc one truth: only by the Cress dees nr.e go to 

Heaven, by prayer, virtue and sacrifice on the altars ef love of God 
and of the souls of all our neighbors. Would to God we woo'd ho 
worthy of being accepted in ransom for these souls. 

May h be for the glory of God! 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 4, 1975 

MV bROd J l E: |i.?i and sisters in Christ and cur Blessed Mother; Yestet- 
d.i. - Mouday. February 3, 1975, J had finished (he (ext for ‘Estrella' 
fur March is7d. But it happened that loday, Tuesday, file 4thl.of 
I chmatry 1975> when Mavs began at eight a.m., my Jesus said to 
j ■■■ "You must write something," 

And 1 Ml OUribOii to find paper and a pen, and not finding them 
in our place for them, os the table in the kitchen, which is where I 
t , t these Lhings prepared. He Himself indicated to me where they 
were. He said to me: '“The paper as in the Cenacle.1' Note; He 

.nils she iiCenicLe-* a riom we have en the first floor to receive 
: ■ mill visits and where they can be attended to properly, even 
■ i, ,ng them at table: and that plate is where we have always cele- 
II ii ted, as long as tw Live been in the Verge], a ceremony that c-ur 
1: ly ConslitUtSG n J require of us and t?i at ce ns isl a in edebrati ng £he 
1 i. t Supper of Jesus with His disciples, and because of that. He 
... Is it the «Cenacle.- 

Well Lhcm with lire help of such a good Spouse, I was soon again 
m the choir at Holy Mass, and I could crnle- down what He was 
saying to me and what I mw Him doing. First He said to me: 

" l hese Masses, and with them others [not many) that the 
I fifHs who arc faithful to Me say. glorify the Divinity: 
l lUhcr, Son and Holy Ghost, and they atone to Divine Jus- 
iuc. Hor,..oh!,..if it were not for them...poor humanity 
win:Id already have fallen into the power of the devil in belt 
for all eternity. The Mass of My belov ed Vicar, Paul VI, at 
;i ■! sent, is like My sacrifice oF Cal vary; in it we offer opr- 
wiv« united iu atonement, and thus we embrace a certain 

, All of sanctifying action," 

And here J asked Him if there arc many good priests who ce?e- 
i ■ the good Mass, and He answered me: ’‘Many?.. .No, little 
. ■■ (heits are not many, but the legion of victim souls will 
l i ■ e l :i perform, the m iracle of unity. The n the go od ones wi El 
i uni lo the traditional Mass and to &id the sound doctrines 
ai ! ci ■ toms, and the wicked onej...the infiltrated ones and 
i1 ■ perverted ones, will fad to their knees repentant, begging 
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forgiveness* and thus there will be a new Christian era that 
the world needs to return lo the primitive sources, as Paul Vl 
begs and hopes* for he is a crucified victim now.1" 

Here the moment of Cominumen came and He said ic me: “Gc 
and receive Me., Lo he snore united through the Sacrament of 
My love as a victim/’ 

And now I saw again, ai On many other occasions, that Jesus 
Unites Elim-self to Lbe priest, or rathrr it was Jesus Who gave us (he 
abiulution and Communion to aU Lhe community, being 1Uled with 

light. And on kneeling in my place in choir, the first thing He said 

to me ftij: "Thua 1 want to feel Myself loved and received by 

all souls., for they are all Mine..,and they belong: to Me." 

Then Hr added: “Publish in ‘Estrella" for March what I ant 
telling you today. En the samt way that this priest celebrates 
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass with the Latin Tridentinc Mass, 
thus 1 want it to be said ail over the earth, and with devotion 
and not for money. It is true that some of My priests need 
alms to live; for that reason a stipend is set; but juil as this 
priest says jt, thus I want the Masses said," 

I Aikt-d Him If there arc many pnicst-s like this ep-r. And He 
Answered me: “Yes, yes, there are some Wee this, even cardinals 
within the Vatican* who celebrate on the altars m Saint Peter's 
Basilica and others, who have to say Mass at night or in the 
early morning hours so they arc not seen by the people. Why/ 
On the cenlrfliy, everyone must say Holy Mass thus, and willi 
great devotion, in atonement to Divine Justice." 

Note from the Portavoz: When Jesus was speaking of these 
things. He did so with great authority, that was sren its HLk face, 
with an i ntima Lely touthing m ajesLy In His 4ntinfi being. Then com¬ 
ing to ne, for I was feeling so tery little and lacking in power cither 
to cooicTe Him or to atone to Justice, He said to me: “Ay, little 
one,..enough for now!" 

My dejrf.it brothers and ibtns, see how Jesus i-rek* our souls to 
SAT cats of usi thus He has just made it known in this most beautiful 
message. Truthfully I confess la you now that yesterday had left nle 
very sad, on having seen si has He took nte with Him to see— the 
most sacred places profaned, pliers such as churches, seminaries, 
convents where £ lie souls consecrated to Him now have Left the 
truth to follow the unhealthy sours* ofprogressivlsmand celebrated 
desacraliiaCmn that is nothing but dhibuJic anger tb.a.1 urges hearts 

13 offend their God and to pervert eouls w;Lh doctrines that flatter 
l'■ c:r passions, as Saint Paul warns Timothy: “The time will come 
in which they wilt not tolerate sound doc trine, etc., etc,,’1 an Epistle 
wt nil know. But no! Jesus seeks us, then. He will save us if tre 
offer Him Otir will* St least a Little. May it be done.,,, 

ton ueG our reader* to be so good as to excuse us* inasmuch as this 
tune we a re using all the pages of ‘Estrel!a’ (o p resent the major pa ft 
of the text of the pamphlel, or rather pa mphlcts, thul makeup the 
Annals of the revelations of Jesus to HU Poflavor, especially those 
.1 which He deigns to open His Heart to us to show us that He 
mil ls for our human love* and medicating thus* on how we humans 
i Ikc Him suffer, with the slowness or tykewarmress we have in 
1: c •.gracing what COnfims the world: for — let us keep in mind: “l! 
IS nut possible to sene (wo masters.1' 

'] he Apostle Sal:,I John tells us clear!*: <uerything in the world is 
t uvcupisrenca of the flesh; do nor seek to love the world nor the 
th Jigs there are in it* If anyone loves the world* the charity of God 
IS not in him, (E John 2:15), Thus* the love we must give to God 
imposes ora us the necessity and obligation of re non rating the world 
und "che Lhings in it.” And this is not a duty 1 hat pertains solely to 
the elect, or to those consecrated to the divine service or the relig- 
i ,i* life, Rather it is the duty, absolutely speaking* of everyone: 
' 'It EVERYONE. 

.ipS-US CONTI \U £3 COVS Pl-ArN [N 0 TC KIS> POOR. F0RTAVO2. . . 

;i■ il lie is not Levied! What can be done, my brothers und sister*? 
Whiit can be done to console that Divine and human Heart of Jesus 
lhat loves US SO" Remember that He is SU lie ring twenty centuries 
< ■■ losed in the Lucfcarist, giving Himself up fully for ns. Why do 

r:pt cansofe Him? Why do wc not atone to Him? The love tot 
i ,;st have for Him is the tore for ail of a God, a God Who is victim 
i r us* a God Who continues hoping patiently that we might go to 
3 ism, with a dead conscience, with the diiire of giving our hearts, 
. . r souls and our Lives lo Him so He might purify us, convert us. 
i 1 mi us with virtues and take ns hy the hard io the road that leads 
lO eternal life in Heaven. My brothers arJ sisters: then, are v-e 
, yThen, why d o Wt not amend OU r e rror ? Let US go to ChrlE t, 
' i Inc same road that He taught us by Hil words And His example, 
’-■ii hy ihe wide roads of licentiousness and luxury, not by the gross 
i .merit of ib^ lower passions, and much less by open sin* as 
i ny believe that thus it must be and one must have it hjs a “’mode* 
■. Midi," Ah! no, let us go to Jesus repentant for our sins* with the 
i I* purpose of changing from sin to penitence, from penitence to 
I- Action, so that ore day, when the Just Judge comes to take an 
j liih of U£, we will be at His right! 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 12, 1975 

BROTHERS AND sis tcrs of my soul, today is the 12 th of February, 
Ash Wednesday. Today holy Lent begins, the celebration' of the 
Passion dad Death of our Diviat Redeemer, Christ Jesus. At Cum* 
miirtioQ on this day He has cede red ine: "‘ITiis very d ay you must 
begin ’E'-siicsla1 for April, as I will indicate to you," 

With such nolice. I have been in hopes of HLs visit ah day, a!* 
though occupied in my duties, fcuL the whoLe day pa»*d. and in the 
evening, between seven and tighL p.m,, I feiL His presence, while I 
was to she private room r.est to evreeti, Then I knell and truly it 

war He, for I saw Him and He said to me; “Bicss My He&vcnly 
Father, because He has attracted you to Me since your child¬ 
hood, My spouse; far it h He Who gave this gift to Me 
and that is why you have been protected by the grace that 
proceeds from Hum It is through this grace that, in a\l 

the vicissitudes of this life, yeu have always kept yourself 
unshaken and strong to fight against nhe enemies that have 
crossed your path.” 

Here He told me of other people who also had been given thb 
grace, actf then, with a sad awesl, He said; "Look, My spouse, 
at what I am telling you now...look: in the world (here h 

very lit tie love for My Father a nd for Me. Again I want you to 
devote a section in "Estrella' to this theme: OH loving god. 

H'Rjeni<enter that it does a great deal of good n> speak <o 
souls of this (heme. What love can attain greater good and 
happi ness for them than the Jove of their God ? You can, for 
example, speak of this in answers to some letters. This is a 
well-aimed shot with which to penetrate souls: speak to them 
of what divine LOVE, is, as you did today ott the picture of 
My face. I am your God, and I must be loved by souls, and 
My Heavenly'Father is your God to love, tool You under¬ 
stand u, don1! you? Do you know how to discern it expedi¬ 
ently? Wei! then! Oh, lit tie one... begin it in t hi i April issue: 
THE LOVE OF GOD FOR SOULS.... THE LOVE OF SOULS 
FOR GOD." 

My dearest hrothcTS and sii-iirE, then, what can t ray in respect 
to this, except what is in the divine Decalogue: “The u s hah invc the 

Lord thy God with all thy soul, with a El thy strength, with all 
thy heart."1 

'litis commandment is the greatest of ail, and just about the only 
one, because jn Ltself it contains everything, including what Our 
1 j Jesus Christ added; |LAnd thy neighbor at thyself.’1 And as 
Saint Augustine s^id: "1,0ve God and dc vhit you wLLL; because (he 
hue of God will teach you to do what you ought.'" This is indis- 
I'iJlflble truth, par excellence, in itselfl 

Ftut now Jesus has said that: “hardly anyone loves then God," 
!•• ;it neither the Heavenly Father oor He. Christ, God and man. 
Who came to pay for cor sins to save our souls, is loved. 

On Lliis day, on ending His discount, my most beloved Jesus 
(hen invited me to go before the altar I have in our cell. He said to 

v,c: " Ixt us |o to you r ceil, for My P in: ne Father is coming t o 

bicss the relics.” Arid surely, then I heard ihc canticles and i ran 
i i kneet in-front cf the attar and ail of Them were already there; 
my Jesus, too. 

'llbco the Father -spoke: “Behold how We are here in, this 
blessed place to again bJcss thcic relics for My children, 
t‘ uman beings. L, with My Sou and the Holy Spirit that unites 
I 'j, and wi(h My beloved daugliter, the Virgin Mary, Joseph, 
Her Virgin Guardian and the very beloved little one, Francis, 
ir ■ part the grace of preserving souls frem the cunning of the 
devil, sind giving them fortitude to they might practice virtue, 
I of ferocious enemies arc canning against [hem, and these 
M''‘.sings arc like Our reaching Our hands out to them, jo 
lhey may have recourse to Us, Who love them intensely.11 

Ji'Tfi Lbere wa& a moment of silence; shea He added with em- 
i r-isi ”Love and venerate your God three times holy! [Jove 
.. I of you, forever and ever. Amen." 

Ar■ I here I felt tlai ifoey made the sign of the cros-s an rnyfoce- 
■ . i. Again 1 heard (he songs and my Heavenly Visitors left. Leav- 

m me, tills time, extremely affected, tut uiifo a profound sadness 
■i knowing that cur God complains that He is not loved byi*i 

i . i' ■ deservfci to be and as He must be loved. For He says: "In the 
w iid there is sery little tove for My Father and far Me.” 

11 y brothers and sisters, let us try to caruclc the Heart of Jesus, 
. i . i alone io the Heavenly Fa Liter; let cs try lo live for Lhe love of 
i Li i... because it is tor that we have been created; to love gr.d serve 

l nnd Liter to go to enjoy Him eternally". Let us bewail these 
!' . ;i* complaints! 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 16k 19^5 

NOW, BROTHERS and te-ri of my soul, I »r.t gotpg Cc Continue 
telling ycu whai, later, Our herd Jesus denned to tel! me. From 
[La I Jth of ibis month of February 39T5.1 was very much BfJlicted, 
and or. Sunday. the [bib of :ih- s-ame month (February E^S). while 
at Holy Mauat ]2 noon, ii bc^g the day of spiritual relrwat for the 
wemeft who come every month. 3 consoled myself by realizing that 
there were many souls in the salon, where the people hear Mail, 
separate from the place where the community ii. and f asked my 
Jesus. tvJseo I received. Cormtisinion, If these Masses, tbese services 
that vt five Him with so much love, are pleasing to Him. and He 

deigned to answer me. tie said tome: MYe&, I am consoled with 
these Masses, and these sincere confessions auddevotit Com¬ 
munions. Tel] the priest.. ." i'Hc refers to lhe Rev. Father Super- 
ior of the Minims who is the one who does uS the kindness of saying 
Holy Mass foi vs. and confessing, every month, as many persons as 
come, for iuLy he is a priest, ib this tense, upright and zealous for 
Lhc goed of souls and the greater gioty of God. Thus Jesus said to 
me:) “. . lei! the priest that I will give him souls in Heaven, 
because be sacrifices himself so I may be honored loved 
and sit cued 1o, Rejoice, My spouse, wait a [iult and I will 
triumph, if victim souis help Me." 

As my br ol hers and sisters who a re going to read these things will 
see, O or Lend Is ext remcly polished and refined, for H e revealed to 
me that He is honored and exp;,!ted by the Masses at the V'ergeL. He 
did it because He saw that l suffered every day a great deal because 
of the revclaLion that He is not lir ed, that is, it is as if He wauls to 
consol r.e. and He even .speak* to me of the final result, since He 
says: iLWail a little and I wit! triumph," It ]S fitting here to 

mention u haL our Father Saint Francis said: "LOVE is NOTLOvm" 

Bui let us realize that Jesui alludes h«e to the fact that many 
victim sells will help Him; for indeed, for that is why This revela¬ 
tion concerning victimhood to atone to Divine Justice is the revela¬ 
tion that our good God had to make to us now. opportunely, now 
when the offenses are so great, when the sins are—as He Himsdf 
lias told me at times—WITH REFINED MALICE. Thai is why the 
legion of \fe1im souls is urgent, hut would to God that Lhis might, 
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each day, be a greater and more perfect reality, so that no! every¬ 
thing might be just vain exterior show. 

Now 1 am going to relate Co you what happened thal same day, 
February 16th, i.i Lhe afternoon, after I spent some time speaking 
personally wilb the women and young girts who came to the retreat. 
Al 4:45 in the afternoon, while reciting lhe Holy Rusary, I heard the 
c iintides and my Heavenly Visitors came, and this time the Heaven¬ 
ly Father spoke with a festive ton*, saying: "We bless these relics 
vdh all our lose ami the daughters of the retreat who, on this 
occasion, We have permitted to see Our little Portnt-oz, They 
praise Me; I bless them and keep them in My Heart," 

Here He made a short pause and then added, with more ea- 
phasisr “TEse Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost, the Virgin 
Mary, Saints Joseph and Francis, with Us, arc rejoicing be¬ 
cause of the prayers, the Communions and the fatlh in Our 
messflges. Let them go to their ironies bearing Our blessings 
and heavenly peace, ami let the enemies of their souls flee on 
seeing Our blessings. So be it,'" 

My brothers and jEsters, I must tell ycu: 1 fett myself so affected 
with Lhe visit, of my YihLOrs from Heaven that day that f delayed a 
while before responding because my body seemed to collapse ar.d 
f 0 limp for lack of slrengLh, but the joy and the sense of rrepon- 
■ hiUty I felt made me go to lhe place where the retrealauts were 
pmvmg, to advise them that Ihcir reLics were n&w blessed. For 
i or re were some persons here who came from other places and they 
i "ged to take their relics back already blessed, Thus, how good 
imd condescending rs God our Lord with His children, and wer rea 
\^e r.ot respond to that love witii love as well? With what can Ion? 
ie repaid, except with love? And whe ts he who demonstratesh:s 
i c for God but the one who keeps His holy law? 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY S9, 1975 

NOW 3 id going to transcribe another message that cur good trod 
deigned E 0 give on (he 19th of!hI i same month of Febru ary uf 19"?5, 

in Ike morning, precisely at 4 b.jb., on Wednesday. 

Antecedents: Yesterday afternoon, a sister-cooperater of outs 

who hit beta. Jiving hert in the \ ergeJ for a few years. a very plows 
person ar.d a believer In the divine messages, brought as sad news: it 

eor.ee; re d a married sifter offers who nd vised he r by telephone of 

a very sad nr, d ugly event. For two of her children, a little girl and a 
little boy. who were playing at a ranch near their home, 1:1 the 

United Siatei, were set upon by some young bop, perhaps drug 
addicts, and they hilled the UtlEe hoy with blows. They tried also to 
do the same with the Utile girl, buL she defended herself and 

screamed so (hat her mother heard her and thus saved (he life of the 
1 iltle o ne. bn t she was very se n on sly injured. Loo. 5 he was interned 

in the hospital and Our S-is ter* OOpeiutor* on hearing (bis news, 

prepared fcemlf to make the trip to aid and eonsoTeheF sister and 
her hu i ba r.d and the other cb: idren. Bu L she very ni j c h wa n Led Lhe 

Heavenly Father to deign Ea bless some religious images that site 
brought !& us that same day Now on knowing the affliction of her 

family, she hoped that, would to God, If is Divine Majesty might 

bless them m (he period of time that remained of (hit afternoon 
until the next day when she tad to hoard her plane. 

A ctjviin.;i ei Fv:«, the Ik Lid tosf who was 
kakvL jrj.de by bs lister Well then, we took her images 

and other rdics, and we were 
prating for that purpose. That is 
why, at dawn, precisely at four in. 

(he morning, I was awakened by 
the canticles that precede the 
Coming of the Heavenly Trinities, 

an-d immediately I knelt fund I 
heard (he Father’s voice. Who 

said: ".Extend your arms in the 
form of a cross and recite a 

Miserere and a De Profundt$, " 
(These arc twe pc a; Et nUal psalm?,) 

l obeyed and I continued with my arms sn the form of a croii the 
entire time of that visit from Heaven. Then the Father's voice iaid: 
*VVc have come To bless these re lies for the sake of My 
daughter Mitni. fShe Heavenly Father calls this sister that, 
l!itough affectionj so she may Eake this Fleming to her 
i tor and comfort (hem in their aHE-CEion, We Assist those 
w?ko suffer and We share Our blessings and graces with them, 
But tell them, cm My behalf, not to be angry with the evil¬ 
doers, because anger and revenge impede (he state of grace. 

E o forgive enemies and those who do you harm is to magnify 
l he value of your souis before your God. Yon must not give 
an lo (he enemies of your souls; through forgiveness and. suf¬ 
fering, in prayer and in union with My Son, Jesus, Who gave 
ihs Blood for your redemption, you will merit Heaven." 

'I hen here, making a pause. He added the words of the blessing, 
Laying: “May these relics carry a drop of (he Precious Blood 
of Christ, your Redeemer, so that souls may be saved." 

Nolc from the Portsv&z: Truthfully, the HeavenEy Father has 
never given a blessing similar to this cm: very1 short in words, but 
very profound in i:$ rigr.Lticunce; iir.d ! ask, 3:1 His name, this, 
meditating on there divine words, you may know how (o benefit 
from them. 

4nd here, my Heavenly Visitors left; again 3 heard tire canticles 
(hiiL always accompany Them, and I saw that it wus 4;45 a.ra. 
Then, | could noi rest any more, so [ gol up and ale my frugal 
breakfast that I must eat because of my gastric ailments; but when 1 
fished, my Jesus alone let tne see Him, at if He had been waiting. 
'I his time 1 was here 3n the private office, that is, my writing office. 
Mid He came close to me, on the right s;de; I knelt and He said So 

1 ‘VC; “Little one, today you will feet poorly and you will t>c 
able to do very little of your work or other duties, but do not 
be upset by anything; I will be with you, helping you. Note 
ibis well, so you may explain it to olher souls: one earns 
more merit doing a little, fulfilling My will, than doing much, 
fulfilling one’s own personal human will. 

"You will write everything that has been made known to 
you this morning to the sister of My daughter Mim:, so she 
1 light exhort the whole family to generosity mad forg:venc:S 
for [heir enemies. Fray for your enemies, because there are 
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certain devils that cannot ha expelled nor defeated except by 
prayer and penance. Do you remember the magnanimous aci 
of the good Christian, Joaquin del Rio? Oh ..these holy 
altitudes v anquish evils, they banish, the devil, ar>d they fain 
great glory for God and for their souls, and at times they 
win the souls of evil ones for God, for they repent when they 
see Christian virtue." 

Kerf Jeius made a pause aad (hen, earnestly, He said; wOh..,. 
this it how this family most proceed: preying for the evil¬ 
doers who sacrificed that little boy and whose sou! flew and in 
in Heaven, crowning My throne." 

Then He said, for me: “My spouse, be in peace and write All 
this down when you can. Rest a little first...then* to workl 
May you be blessed forever: I love you; 1 keep you. And tell 
My spouse, Maria of the Immaculate, that she should be 
tranquil, for 1 watch over My Minim daughters and sons, for 
their sou is, too, arc spouse soft he Divine Lamb, your Savior.h 

With these words, Jesus ended, giving that command for peace to 
Mother Vieatpss, because tbs. too, has borne somealflielions. Now, 
my very dearest brothers and sisters, I wan! to explain something 
that my Jesus rteigned to mcr/ion to me, when He said to rue: "Do 
you remember the magnanimous act of the good Christian, 
Joaquin del Riol1* This refers (a an event that happened in 
Zamora, Mkhoac^n, when we, the Minim nuns, lived in that city. 
The del FJo family, whom alt the people there know, has always 
been a virtuous family, Joaquin del Rio was the brother of Miss 
Angelica, who is still living- This brother and sister brought up A 
niece of LheirS, called LupUa del Rio, who lost her mother when she 
came into !he world. That liLlle one, then, Was trough I up in the 
home of her uncle and aunt and her grandmother. Everyone loved 
chat child, who was very pretty and very goad, and who, through 
affection, Ihey called Ncna itke baby of the family) del JHo. She 
married very young, and on her honeymoon in Acapulco, bur hus¬ 
band vilely murdered her, burying her at the foot of a tree in the bed 
of the Pa pa gay o River. Cut he not only committed such a terrible 
crime, bui worse, he defamed her by going to the governmental 
authorities to file a charge that he had boon deceived and robbed by 
his wife, who, on passing by a pharmacy told him he should go in to 
buy her a pill because she had a painful headache, and that, on his 
returning tn the car, for it had remained in front of the pharmacy. 
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v, in 1: i v wife waiting, the had disappeared, as welL as his wallet with 
* j: rot deal of money, But he was crying from grief because he said 
, .', it:one lhan the money, he mourned fer his wife because they 
» ’if, cully married and "he loved her very much. That event was 

I ubnut21 great deal and all the newspapers, the local or.es ar.i 
v ■ c of Mexico City, were filled with it; it was a fantastic sear.diL 

i ■ (i trod willed that Lupita's soul should come to speak Eg me 
, r 1 i tell me that her husband had (oiled hex. and where he had 
1 : I" r £ had ta comf;de that indormatLCn to my friend, AngeL’a, 
. ml me kci:i it Lo her brother. Joaquin, who w as still in Mexico City 
.h oT Ms niece. The detectives were guided by the notice 

• t Heaven; the cnitre truth was made known, jusl as Lupita's 
i i :•■!■[ jiic, and the criminal had to confess his crime, citing as 

,C only that he was jealous because people were flirting 
, r is w ife every w he rt. 

' H P.iwMifl cried fer Ncna del Rjc; laEer the young women re- 
1 I • I .:,J |-;Ci that were brought in ftri «rs: i:\FwilJi plumb ,_v> 

i ‘ilk and were priced at the font of she altar of the .House of 
‘ it of (be Minims, and that event wns like an example of an 

i mid good ycung girl martyred, 

i : ,i.i? niagitaivimout act (hat Our Lord has now deigned :& 
i ik Hint oF a virtue of an even greater degree of perfection: 

i , t ■ i ie e i vil court hra ring, the j udicial a ui h o rities asked him, as 
i i icully m the foster father who brought up that liltie girl 

■ bn v.. (lie ,. ictim of such rage, what punishment did he war.! 
r H i -iiit so inhuman, Joaquin del Rio, iouJsing a! the criminii 
v.. *i whIiwm, said: “1 pray only that Cod may foTgivc him.7’ 

i in v hr .'inert and sisters. Let us note and leant the Lesson 
I 1 lUr Lord wants (a give us by means of these messages to 

, j-irta . i of If is: His doctrine is th.4 same: “"Pray for your 
■ I ‘u / ■ ■,! to those who persecute H calumniate you and 

i I 11■ ir.”.cr of evil against you." Wculd 1o God (hat thii 
M1M ipiiil niighi be engraved In our souls this is the spirit tbit 

i it:/,..!, redeemed through Christ Our Lord, must have. 

i * .• i ..igc. every time that Gnd Our Lord gives i(, whether 
ii 1, • H’.-j Son or the Holy Ghost, the doctrine Is the same; 

it ■ • • ii. ..I Heaven, ibat has been given to us to save our souli. 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 2, 1975 
Third Sunday of Lent 

Sunday Morning, Between 10 and 1! 

Oft this day, 11about to leave our office and prepsm myself fox 
Holy Mass at 11 in Lhe merning, as on all Sundaji. when 1 begun to 
hear I he canticles from afar. Then 1 knelt at the foot of the altar in 
our ceil, which had many relies all week long, and wc were all 
wondering why the Heavenly Father did not come to bless them, 

Then Ef-e Said (0 me, in a very clear voice; ”Qur tittle one, do not 
Wonder a I Our delay in coming. Thus it ia fitting, for We give 
you sufferings chat exhaust you, and We must be opportune. 
Now then. Wo bless these relies and in them We leave Our 
love for souls who, with faith and devotion, present them to 
L’s, These blessings now bear the sign of the cross, where 
your Redemption was realised, because My Divine Son was 
nailed on it at a victim, (a answer for the sins of humanity. 
Indeed1, that is why you have had to share that cross alt these 
days, with your physical pains sharpened. Oh. little one_ 
take Our message far Lent to alt souls, with the sign of the 
sorrowful Redeemer. And now.,.go to Holy Mass,and there 
My Son will tell you ether things,,,.prepare your heart." 

Co mment by the Poriavoi: My brothers and sisters,! his time the 
Divine Persons were in a efEfferent form, because the Heavenly 
Fat hey, being seated, had His Divine crucified Son on His knees 
and the head of Jesus was resting nest to His iap. AL the right side 
of the Father was the Blessed Virgin and at the ether side our 
Father Saint Joseph, and below them, like a pedestal, our Father 
Salat Francis Of Assisi, who had behind him-a multitude, if seemed, 
of F:s neison ns, for they had Hie- cord around their waists and their 
brown habits were visible. 

Vi'ith such words and notice, 1 was prepared with paper and a pen 
at Holy Mass, Bui because one of ibe nuns and I sing m Sunday 
Mass, although at present wishout the organ because it is Lent, 
liertheless, 1 advised ttie nun who heips me sing dial if she saw 
that ! was busy writing, she should handle everything. Bui my 

r ■*. so good, so sweet and fine, adapted Himself to the entire 
l it r of our songs. and He said to me: vRight now, devote 
S III i.Hf to your duty." 

a i M kept silence and waited forme, Bui oh, my brothers ar.d 
■ .. j,l| that time, after my Communion when He permitted me 
■ ► ■ Fun, tic was before me as whan they crucified Him and first 
■ v w. utided Him. and He shed blood ail over, and Ilis eyes were 

> j1 ’■! glance vague, sighing with profound sorrow, and He to:d 
■ t i ything that 2 am going to transcribe for you, First, when 1 

I Communion Ho told me some words that I remembered 
I g Ii repeated to me many, many times during my Life, since 1 
m dilId; Lltese words arc: [II thirst far reparatory love." 

h. n Ha added now; "I came ft am Heaven solely to reveal to 
i you the necessity of your following My doctrine and 

i .You musiJive always on the Cross. The delights of 
i .dy weaken you lo spirit." 

■ ■ i ln.it trace first words were sa;i for everyone, because 

ill 11 . .,r:d oLhcrs Lor the Minim brothers and nuns, for 

i i ; " A in I you, terns and daughters of Atonement.,, can- 
r i t.Hiill ymtr vcxaiinn except on the Cross.” Here He men- 

i • ii ■'iliirg to mt and someone that, through discration, I 
■ rhea He conlinucrt speaking to me, something that is 

■ , pMi™blnly in exhorting souls to it. Hi said On me: “You 
i My *peuse, because I have always taught you the. 

i bn| vR.i imi souls. Thys, in Holy Week, speak to them of 
. .... o blip 1 ion of every v i of; m soul, bcca use in 

My l I Order, wc admit only souls truly offered as vie- 
':li iiimiander of victim souls, am converted to a rag- 
ii ikni li ' J My body isa wound, acd My Heart nailed on 

.. • I i i $puls who have been called to accompany 
■■ 111 >l : i' fly c h a lice and My Cross. . how must you live? 
► niv i man ;i regularity if some soul wa tils to live united 

J h < \, ' ;n and at the same time arnld delights. The 
■ i»ii i mi i iiSion is to be crucified and to want to suffer 

:ii M -. ue souls for Heaven, and to do it for love of 
1 ii' I Me, your Redeemer.” 

1 i *. i i *de a pause; then He said: E'My spouse. .. 
. > . i hi' (du I trll you? Far twenty centuries I have said 

up, i i Truing it now in My inti mate revelations. 
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Thai is why you must iniLsl gn this in ‘Estrella!' Enough for 
now, little one," And with this my Jesus ended on this day, and 

by Hts Will, I relate Li to you and I am praying fat Lhat end, Your 
poor lister, the Portavoz of Jesus in Mexico. 

MESSAGE OF SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1975 

WMCN -EsTftSLLA was finished and noth:,.".3 was lack ill g except So 
1 !.-mc suitable (['us! ration Jar this pa^e, the back cover. I was 

Ih :it for it an a sorrowful frame Of mind, Rm a few moments 
while I was in our office, I heard the can!tries that announce 

■ (.ipiing of the Heavenly Cortege, and JO it was. The Flcrna; 
1, her said to ir,e: "My little da tighter, ! oomc to give these 
rr .st those that are on the little altar}, Our paternal blessings 
* ir the children who, believing hi My messages, fulfill them 
v. h love and holy fear of offending their God, and who keep 
,! nnsclves in the state of grace, 

"Now, write this conclusion for HEjtrtlla:' The reign of My 
‘ • ;i, Jesus, promised (o David, is now beginning on earth by 
1 ,11]s of the legion of victim souls. Look in the notebook of 

1: atio n s for one th a t a Lind cs to this t; u t h a nd preiicn i it o 0 
me buck cover," 

lien they £ave me their blessings, making the sign of the erosi Ofi 
1 ,■ forehead, but thi Biased Virgin gave me a caress on my r:ghi 

k. The Father said to me: “May Our blessings always be 
w i it you. My very beloved daughter, and with your daughters 
.■■ 3 tons who live the Franciscan rule.14 

We present the illustration that the Heai filly Fa Liter has selected, 
■ )i Ltuly has the following caption: * Jesus Is the Sun who was 

1 >o.1 to ;.1. 13e w;il r.ol have an sv.r:" kiif1,do::i, oTa: 

l .ids, but a spirit cal kingdom of sowis. a kingdom in which all 
1 ■ .pie Of every rare and tongue wiU be united. It will begin Cfl- 

1 irnd it will continue in Heaven for those who arc faithful.* 

1 "■ 1 riicjut by the Pcrtavoz; My brother> ard sisters, these kind- 
p -i uf God, that come at £UCh appropriate limes, make me feet 

■ . ■: most humble sec vant of all of you, for these divine gifts are 
1 ' .1 and for your SO’JiS. Let US give thinks id Him, and may all 

1 “ for the glory of God! 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 12, 1975 

IV i(f Communion un Wednesday, March J 2 {Iv"1*i 1 had scarcely 
received ihc Sacred Host asd I heard the Canticles that arc apt to 
precede ihc coming of the Trinities of Heaven, and simultaneously 
the voice of ray Jeans said to me; "MyliUlt Csjn-S, take Me lO y-0-Ur 
ceLl,.Then l got up quickly lo obey, hut on the way l was asking 
my Jesus if He was cumin j with m-e. and He deigned loaiiswcr me: 
”Yes, I am alt yours and entirely in you,” 

Well ihen, we arrived at cur cell and all the Divine Visitors were 
already these. Including Jesus, over the altar with Lht relics, Then 
the Heavenly Father said: “We bless this work of yours. My 
very little daughter, this tnagaitne, ^EMreila'for April, so full 
of work for you, hut it mill win many sou's, and they will give 
Us love, because they will understand that, behind your argu¬ 
ments is our Divine Word, asking for love and loyalty of 
its children.” 

This blessing, that J m not expecting, seems io have been ex¬ 
clusively fur "Hstnel’a,’ sir.ee ] had finished it ar.d placed it on the 
altar Of relics, although certainly 1 was not expecting such an ex¬ 
quisite blessing; but rather, on ihe Heavenly Father’s blessing the 
Dilios. 1 thought He might at irast extend the blessing also to my 
work, In fact, although I was scry grateful in my hear!, I was a Little 
sad bexausc He bad not b!c;>cd the relies, and thus 1 went about all 
day, wondering Li" the Father would came agum to bkss the relies, 

We!! (hen, in the evening of that same day, March T2. 1JJ75. 
SrCur.d right, as 1 was working a ill tie in the private office, answer¬ 
ing letlm, I heard the canticles again, and I ran happily to (he altar 
of the redes. I must add or.e accidental ciigumsJance: that same 
day, a person to Whom we owe many fa veins had brought his reiits 
so we might put them on Lhc altar where the Heavenly Father 
blesses things. And actually, this time the Father spoke of particu¬ 
lar messages for that person and fot others. I am going to relate lhc 
Filbert statements. He sai<J: “My daughter, the devil is disturb¬ 
ing lhc printer of ^Estrella.' All of you must forgive him for 
not having <xnre<? now. as in good will he promised. You must 
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PMiy ni:d offer all your daily acts for your neighbors, for I 
I i ■>e culled you for this, Tell your daughters to bear every- 
■ ‘ ug I'or the love of their God. Good works counterbalance 
■-' e kill ones. You are happy, far We have called you to the 

■ ; I perfection, and that h your goal, and everything else 
■ prnclii on My hand- Now J bless these relics, in view of the 

. i i Inve of the souls that are moved to ask for these bless- 
if ■ And now I must give you some tasks.” 

AI I here He gave me a very beautiful message, put a? it is a 
i i if (I beretson. T ea nnot reveal it a'l, r.-ai m ucli les s the person's 

i He said: "Tbli my son X_tha! I will reward him for 
f i r l in its and good will in helping all of you, in a special 
way, on (he day of his death, because at that moment the 
v j n Mother of My Son, Jesus, Joseph, the faithful guard- 

i . i units, and My Divine Son will he there to receive his 
i in conduct it to Heaven, but.,,let him be firm here 

i w let him live in grace. New Wc bless these relies, and 
'PiiLftinl aid goes with them. This good son needs to 

• in i' him self more :n the pure knowledge of doctrine, with- 
■ •• ng it wi:h fetishism. Catholic doctrine such as that 

i '■• J lu 'Estrella;' thus let him believe it, live it, and 
' ■ ml it, above all by good example, His heart is generous, 
i' I i i"H helps him a great deal in practicing good. Let him 

| i lir’iiri (award Me, through Jesut Christ, his Redeemer, 
■ i 1 ■' Wn.ite it on vain things, or worse, on what might 

: 'Iii-s union with his Cod...this God Who Loves him, 
1 nltd with an eternal love." 

1 i i in no words foi that good person. Use Heavenly Father 
H I ■! i i wer ! he doubt of ana Lher pc r son who had sen L a 

.. i mug five apparitions of the Blesre-d1 Virgin in Puruaraa, 
.■ II niv I to j. caly Father would deigu; to answer it, heeas-ie 

i I i been a great believer in those apparitions ar.d has 
■ possible to take souls ts pray at (he feet of the 

• i i hrrmitagr, For I was not E h inking at all □£ answeri ng 

■ in lull ke Diiine Father tuid me that same night; "Notv, 
r5 - i u.igfi -i, you will give testimony is 'Estrella’for May 

i ...in they have not res pended to Lhe grandeur of 
ii m 'ul Hie apparitions of My Daughter, the Virgin Mary 

\* u y. neither the? friends, nor much less the enemies. 
II ■ ill - in m still adequate time, and so they may atone to 
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My Justice, Let them begin by being humble, and with tbs 
practice of this virtue, together with fervor and steadfastness 
in the services, the pride of the powerful will be vanquished! 
Without disputes, without ilFwill, but with devotion and 
humility, they will vanquish the pride of the arrogant.1’ 

Here the Divine Father made a pause and added, for me; 
“Enough for new, little one, Give these (Eien to My two child¬ 
ren who had recourse to My presence through you." 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 16, E975 

SATURDAY, OR rather at the break of day on Sunday, the [tub, 
about 4:30 in the morning, when 1 was sleep:ng deeply, the canticles 
awakened me. Then kneeling, I taw 1 he Light and the Trinittei and 
the Heavenly Father spoke, saying: “My little daughter, forgo 
your rest and attend to your duties far you have a great deal 
of work, But be grateful to Me that ! have brought good 
children to you to know the Verge!, And thus a spiritual 
union is established that grows stronger each day. From this 
eentes grace for souls and glory far their God," 

Comment of the Pcrtavoz: On saying here that l sh ould be grate¬ 
ful to Him for bringing £nod people to the Vcrgel, Our Lord Is 
referring to certain persons who are apt to tome to become a*- 
quainted with this piece and to vistt piously the sacred tabernacle of 
the Eucharist and other footprints that Hr Himself has left here; for 
thus it has happened in these days. 

Then, on blessing the relies. He said; “Now then, I am going to 
bless these relies, and in a special way, that My visiting child' 
ren brought yesterday. Lei these crucifixes bear the grace of 
freeing the soul from She devil, 1 blest also (has image that 
represents My Son, Jesus, as CEte Big Brother in the CursLilos, 
hut let it he known that that image does not honor Me, 
neither Me nor My Divine Son. There arc some images that 
arc not inspired by divine grace; rather the sworn enemy of 
God prompts them. We permit them.,.so the faithful may 
venerate their God in them; nevertheless., the day will come in 
which a if this will be revealed to clarify (he veneration of 
images. This veneration is good for its simple good will. Bu! 
note well, little one ... We have given you a light that permits 
you to discern these things. On the other hand, the symbolic 
image of £>ivine Justice and of the Victim Heart of Jesus in 
the Host, Wc...slJ; of Us, bless it, and Wc bless also those 
w ho honor it with the veneration of piety and love. It would 
be good to continue disseminating it, iviEh the prayer that you 
have and that We inspired " 
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An2 here the Father's VOi« made a pause and then added, re¬ 
ferring is the person who, a* He told ns the day before, He brought 
to us at the Verge!, For [hit {jetton fie said the following: “Now, 
] charge you to pray for My son X...r whom 1 brought you 
yesterday by means of his friend X_ He Ls good and hig 
spouse, too," 

And fcete the voice Of the Heavenly Father changed ilS lone, and 
as tboiigb He were telling 0’,a very intimate secrets, He added: “See. 
My daughter, how, in this fatal and decisive hour, good souls 
are mingling with (hose who, instigated hy the- devil, are try¬ 
ing to win souls for the enemy. When you have (he pictures 
of the far e of My Divine Son, Jesus, send it to him so he may 
help (o spread it. This gift will be gratuitous, I will reward 
you with grace from Heaven." 

Comment of the Poovct: My brothers and sister?, with these 
words of the Heavenly Father, I see clearly that He asks me to 
publish this, sn you may see how Tie is SO solicitU’Js in seeking good 
paths, good friendships a; i $r.od appivnimtu-i f-r j -,:h in ap¬ 
proach Him, honorably, piously and with the love of children tor 
their Eternal Father, Who loves all His children. Who carts tor 
them even lo (iihe very hairs of then head.'* fMail. TO, JO!. 
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ANOTHER MESSAGE OF MARCH 16, ms 
' tv ' .-.in going tc mention something front a particular message 

i ■: a I Ieavenly Father gave me on the th:rd Sunday of the month 
'' itIi, the l£th, she day of the retr?al, Soma good people 

i , 11 an alms Cor the Church, and they left some of their reties so 
when the Heavenly Father comes Pie would deign to bless 

1 I hat Juorni" a I had nothing else on Ifcetabie of the altar bul 
j- lies of that family, and nevertheless, the Heavenly Father 

■ ■ ,1 lo cojne ar.d bless them, leaving for them, besides, a rr.es- 
i incoming a doubt they had concerning family affairs, and the 

11 me Father was ve:y explicit, tolling them: "T btew their relics, 
g - g (hem a special blessing of protection for their simple 
ami pious souls. Their aims for My Church of Atonement I 
wdl reward in eternity, with Heaven, pesos and joy in union 
>, h the Divine and Human Trinities. Let them go in peace 
, ! be content now-. Amen.'' 

Mv brothers and slslers, 1 want 
i : jdfer to all those who read 

* ltd la' 1 he conside ration of these 
h. 11 ,(* of (he hraven!y Father: LlmE 
I'rormse of eternal life, so wo may 
| i j-i.1 Ilow generous ac-Ls, when 

arc done uprightly, for the 
i iw df God and for the honor of 

i and also to help neighbors 
* find Lhemseives in want when 

t musi pay heavy expenses, as 
I or Minims air at present, 

*«)H he underta ki r.g of rbe Church 
. i a. iKflient, how these acts of 

■ •: are repaid by God with 
i ii ■ a! 

’ 1 have some notes before 
. : : transcribe for yen Ibe 

mu uf another di'-ine visit on 
i*i uimo Sunday. March 3b, 1973, 

* i e :a the afternoon. 

T>: CKjt>i of AifirtmiJM undo? ii fjc: r j"tfi 



Above: The crass of the Church o£ Atonement wirj conBlsructed 

BfcfO'iv; Thfi COfnpls'id Crat$, but Vrilbout (He ima3£S 
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Ail r licaiing ias icmgt, U:k light came ar.J ihcji the Heaiiejily 
■f h. A nd the K u vc nly Father sa Id: “A gai n We are c a you r 

i, tlcur daughter, (o hi ess [he rehci of Our veiy beloved 
. ...fri'ra who corne monthly to be with Lrs. We bless these 

and everything present on this alLsr that your filial 
■ 3vi'i prepared for Us.* 

"s■ s • n I heard these last words, interiorly I asked, what was :h* 
' . i ?cfeiring to cn- saying that He was coming for what I h.=d 

■ i.t'd for Them wHh filial Lave? For it j cents to me such a i it tie 
Mg i i serve Him by arranging Ills Hide altar. But He answered 

i . ■'Wtmt? Why do We come? Are you perchance unaware- 
of Hw grandeur and kindness of the low of God? My very 
' . rd daughter. , divine love ii poured out precisely where 

' 1 i-ivts more response, even though it is to tittle soul-s 3ise 
■ Heaven it populated precisely with littie souls., and 

*i i how they are. attracted and united to the grandeur of 
- God, Who elevates them one day forever to glory with 
f Creator, their Redeemer and their Sanctifier." 

■ : [ha Father's voire kept silence. Then He added; <(Npw\Ye 
■ h ’ ii n assignment that We want My daughters of the retreat 

■ ike to Other Souls: We ask them, to ecicbrale the weeks of 
I hr si on in prayer and recollect ion. Efthere are no Cat ho 

■ . ni ches with traditional service*, Let them hide themselves 
i ■ itc world on these days, and let them pray and meditate 

* - J do pcnancc :n their homes, in union with My Son cruci- 
■r all of you, and consoling the Heart of the Virgin 

1 His sorrowful Mother,,. Whoever does this will have a 
iHMi '■ward from My paternal hind. Therefore, dear daugh- 
■ ulid this message to these daughters before they leave.* 
'1 i i hr -2 words, He said (c me: “May you be blessed forever.n 

Mote: On this occasion, the Blessed. Virgin was crying and Jesus 
■ .;u'd. 



MESSAGE OF MARCH 23, I9?5 

TKE?i OTHER divir.i: WOrdi fame, and these were tbt following: On 
Sunday, Ma cell 2,1, 1975,1w a s preparing myself to go To the chapel 
for Holy Mass when I heard the voice of my Jesus, Who said to me: 

“My spouse, when you receive the blessing at Holy Ma$&, you 
Will come to your cell, for My Father will cotne to bless the 
relics and especially the pictures of My Face.M 

Note front the Foitavo*: Our Lord refers to rhe pkRureH of the 
Face of Jesus that our subscrtbrrs are already tarn;liar with, and 
that a short time ago, the Heavenly Father and Jesus Himself asked 
US to order the printing cf many copies so we may give them Co the 
entire world, for He Himself war.Is the world CO knew £ f it, because 
although it is taken front a Riming I made when ! was a child and 
is poorly done, nevertheless it dors indeed have Elis physical fea¬ 
tures So on Lhis Sunday we had them on the aha? foi Ihc tilcssm^. 

! End scarcely received the blessing at Holy Mass and I came, 
n ■ ■: I running^ to our celt, and when I pasted through what, God 
w ng, will he our church, I heard the canticles and surely, when 1 
i d the cell my Heavenly Visitors were already there. The 
i.. i r said: “Wt lavish Our blessings on all the relics present 
! ip, but in a special way on the pictures of the Fact of My 
I " me Son, that at one time this little daughter of Ours, the 
I*. u in vnr., pal nled, Let these blessings serve for the defense of 
i ► and of bodies against Che plottings of flic devil. But so 

e pi ninisea e f Q ur s may he ef facaci ou sa it is neces&a ry th a t 
i ■ ■ ill have the proper dispositions, above alE faith ir. Our 
i and devotion to these images and relies." 

i ■ I heard some new cant idea, very far off. And it seemed that 
I - niie Father kepi silent so 1 might hear them. They were 
iiing; "Tins E^mb was immolated on the allar stone; the Han 

i ’ ■ Virgin Mary. No one pleases God if he does not love aad 
i mi 11io Mother of God the Son, Who became incarnate in the 

Nina I womb cf Mary: Mary in Bethlehem. Mary in Nazareth, 
1 • r mi Calvary Mary in Heaven: Mediatrix between God and 
■ ■ ■ with the Father, the Sort and the Hofy Ghost.” 

i . nim'iu of the Port&voz: I conFess ! bad never heard ihose 
i ■ Nil now and their beauty is unspea (cable. Then tht Fat her 

,1 wL>o not think. My daughter, that the priming of 
■ igo of Mary behind the itr.ag-e of My son, Leopoldo 

t k t l'ucliKlefO) was by chance. It was providential,, since this 
'll was tery devoted to Her Similarly, the image of 

f l, him, Jesus, was imprinted with the other of the priestly 
' and this too was not by chancy but rather as you 
: >1 this morning, because Jesus is the eternal Priest, This 
: 111 was placed in your mind by Me. Praise Me 

i rylliing. 

i 11 u h i, no n refers 1 o t(w pictures ia t hf taapiine i n March of 
C bat cu r i u bscribers and readers will h avc seen w-he n this 

In I finally, the Heavenly Father raid to me: '‘We bhlS 
* ■ ii with you your daughters and sons, and aLI those who 

%iy Order of Atonement and ertfoy 'Esirella,* which will 
i [hem to Heaven. And ‘EstrellaL be^rs Our blessing*, 

■ nml ulways." 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 24, 1575 
Monday of Holy Week 

As a rule, we Minim nuns ^is ibis week in absolute re treat and 
s-.Senre. Nevertheless, as I am very far behind in icy correspondence, 
[ hud planned on spending same time in answering idlers, for is 
seems to be a Lu.Dk of COchdCrfllioct for HldSC good .people who writs 
and ho are adherents of She mc^agei from Heaven, and conse¬ 
quently of ’Estrella.* If l;l a few moments ago, WhJe; was preparing 
that mate rial lo write, ante: Holy Mass, iicmediaiely 3 heard the 
voice of my Jesus Who said to met “My spouse, before doing 
anything Hse, you muse fce^n'EstreLLa'for May, beginning by 
transcribing some of the meisagts that We have given you in 
these days, because when this week is aver you will have oilier 
duties that will not leave the time necessary for it," 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 28, 1975 

MV MOTHERS and sislcrs in Christ and our Mother, the Virgin 
1 ’ ■ Truly this time I was not expecting to add a single page 

■ 1 id ‘Estrella,.* fcvi it has been the will of the Father of the 
i H i 'i that this time I must add, no! just one page more, but 
■ • thing else. 

; i\,. i prepared Eo spend Good, Friday (yesterday} in silence and 
tiitiiiwlfli fur surely that ii how we all celebrate Holy Week here in 
(to Verge I, itt absolute spiritual retreat and in silence- But on I ir.-jr;- 

■ find finished preparing the entire come ms of "Estrella* for this 
i h with what I am copying from the book Thf: highest love. 
( i ;v following happened: In the morning the Mother VicantSs 
i) i ) ii vk me if I would permit her to bring before the a liar of the 

i ily Falher, our crosses, with which we make the exercise of 
w|Ly pf ihe Cross, In common* and v« dc so kneeling, each One 

■jL ji cross of wood, crosses that are poorly constructed but 
i. ■ h tuic makes with love for Jesus. 

Mi h v, they also brought SUJUC new holy habits, and there were 
» n H) i > i Ich on t he a I La r, sot hat Hot only did 1 permit Lbe m to d 0 SO, 

i self was helping to arrange the objects, with enthusiasm 
■ I ' ■ When Wf finished arranging the altar, everyone Jeft and I 

‘i "If to praying before the altar here id our cell, [mined lately, 
i 11 m the tnorniag (for we make the exercise of the Way of 
hm lit eleven; 1 saw the splendid Light, and this time I saw Lbe 

• iI L.iher scry clearly. No one else tame, just He alor.e. 

i ' Mud; ‘*My very beloved daughter, why should I not 
i.. ii-1 viui> if you please Me? That is why I come, and f blest 

i -.irsc crosies., constructed by yourselves, so you may 
t . i in-rn on your shoulders and accompany My Son. I give 

. - i it I hicssTogs on this day that is marked and sealed 
.love of My Sort for souls, for which He delivered 
1 n up lo die on the Cross, But all of you, carry this 
.. n (he symbol of the true cross; YOUR REUOtQVS 

• I PERFECTION IN TUB VIRTUES-FRATERNAL CHAR- 

- in i HUMILITY, OBEDIENCE AND POVERTY CHAR AC- 
l Hi'OlO OF YOUR FRANCISCAN RULE." 
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Here the voice of the Father kept silent. Than He continued: 
"Aow the sounds of glory do not resound... because the Church 
finds itself in mourning Tor the death of its Redeemer, hut 
tomorrow, from Vespers of the Resurrection of the Lord, you 
wilt hear sounds of jubilee and triumph l” 

CoaunenJ: The Heavenly Father alludes, first, so why this Li:ne 
the ramieles that 1 Mways Lcait were not heard: and on the other 
hand He alludes to the simultaneous celebration that exists in the 
Church Militant and the Church Triumphant. The only thing to 
r.cte ts that the Heavenly Father says <ktomor:pw" That is, Satur¬ 
day.., although lie says: “Tfce Resurrection cf the Lord.** But it 
seen, He nakes aliusion te the fact chat Christ Our Lord arose 
triumphant on the Saturday following His burial. And ] Lave been 
given light regarding this: because Jesus is God. then by HU Divine 
power, scarcely had He fuffiliccf the purpose of His coming to 
earth, which was to suffer and to die, and immediately He arose 
glorious ar.d triumphant, and as the Creed telii lis. He visited the 
parti of (he earth hidden to us, that is. Limbo. He descended to 
[Jlta* plates LO fret the souls oL She suuiLs, ar.d He also appeared Ed 
MagdHme on Saturday, ar.d not on Sunday, and consequently, to 
Lhe AposLSes. Then that js why Ihc Divine Father has said to me: 
''Tomorrow. The Resurrection of ihc Lord.. frocm Vespers." And 
surely, in edict time? In the Holy Church the pr'Ktjarose very early 
lo eeirbrale Mass at dawn, almost during (he night, and on ending 
it they «ng ihc glorious vespers, 

Thai, mv brothers and sisters, yesterday, when Lhe FaLher Was 

ceding me these things, J was sltll not thinking that 1 would have to 
relote ibis CO all those of you who receive 'Estrella,‘for the Father, 

yesterday, said only lo me: "Bear then, My daughters, this bless¬ 
ing cf your Father, God.H And here, at this precise moment, I 
saw the light and the figure of the Heavenly Father disappear, nnd 
at that same moment, 1 saw alto that the Mother Vkaress entered 
our cell and placed something on the altar of the relies, and 1 
wondered if what she had placed there so recently w ou ld obtain the 
blessing. And the Father deigned to answer me. He said: “This 
has been the final note cf this blessing." 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 29, 19?5 

i in-, wits yesterday, and there was nothing else. We passed that 
. . i i- UuteLy isolated in our cell and we prayed, offering tori' 

. lo Lhe Virgin for Her very imrr.er.se sorrow, trying so 
■ Nr. But today, Saturday, sir.ee very early l have been 

1 iMg if 1 would have to publish this message in 'Estrella* or 
-i ■‘ii id n hot; t An ho or ago, while think i ng a b out this, the Fa lhe r 

11 o iigitm; “My 111 lie one, why would you not have to com- 
■ si ;■) My words to your neighbors? Do It, and tell them 

1 m ror nil My beloved children who are believers and re- 
■ ,i of the .'.acred' traditions that honor their God in His 

■ I >ivino Perrons, and who observe the holy days that 
Miunite the Passion and Death of ihcir Redeemer, for 

' • • e I send My blessings when they arc reading the words 
i l1 ’iivcn that We send to the world by means of Our little 

i r And just as it obliges all of you, in your religious 
[nvricction in the virtues, gisa the grace, of knowing the 

• ii Heaven has been given to ail of thent.” 

' ihe E'itcher's voice kept a long silence, although He was m 
■ i i e, above tie altar of the relict. Then fie JAtdl “1 bless 

1 dy Minim habits, a hftbit simiiaf to the one My daug.fi- 
■ i in' Virgin Mary, always wore, and also My Son, Jesus. 
ii ■ u ileus always remind Mb of My beloved Jesus and 
' when They lived on earth;, similarly the most chaste 

i wus apt to wear that tunic and that mantle, and 
' . hanged it, it was only for his work, through poverty 

i i mllUy, I also bless all the religious articles here 
i altar, where you, little daughter, work, labor and 
i y much.’" 

M el saw Jtsvs, instead of the Father. Jesus was radian. 
i Ho heeir.ed to be clothed solely m light, and He wai d^- 

H !'■> wounds very brilliantly, for iiglit, too, was diffused 
i ■ i wvundi, He said to me: “See, liLtle one, it is IT During 

m ■ Irhriuions of My Church, even though at present it is 
inn'ii. My love surpasses the wickedness and astuteness 

i ■ t Mi'tnies. Victim souls have succeeded very well up to 
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now; all of you, continue in this apostolate. f &n> always with 
you and with the Minim brothers. Tel] the Father Superior 
that this year I wLEl lavish abundant virtue and grace upon hh 
sons and him.1' 

immrdialcly 1 heard the canticles, and 1 saw the two Trinities 
appear as always. Now the Virgin was not crying She was joyful, 
And I could not contain; Rt> iclL 1 wanted with ardent longing to go 
with Them. But i felt that They made the sign of the cross on .my 
forehead and left, again vlih the canticles. 

My brothers and sisters whe are going to read of three graces that 
they 5a-. !sh on me without my meriting absolutely anything, help me 
to appreciate my tied and my Jrcus, the Blessed Virgin ?md Saint 
Joseph and our Father Saint Francis, who also came now and 
termed the blessed pedestai for the Divine Persons. At thLs time I 
canneL write anything, ar.3 nevertheless, now that 3 am eunYcisir.g 
with you, ] have r.Ot foTgotEtn absolutely anything, far the thought, 
the vision and the words fill my turn. 

May n be for the glory of Godl 

The poor Port a vote 

MESSAGE OF APRIL 6, W5 
* M ir . ANi> s: :ters of ray soul in ChcLst and our sweet Mother, 

1 n |m Mmy: We had considered devoiing 1 his entire issue co 
• • - • ijj, iierhaps completely, the Section of She 32nd Annivcrsajy. 
■ i Our Lord has deigned to mate known His will for 

i ! iriiat, and thus we begin with this Section: «Messages 
i l ‘ ,eflfL.s 

'. .Inin; We. the Minim nuns, had bought, a great many 
i f.inis, scapulars, pictures, Lin Is Crosses, etc., spending 

■i i 11 uf rn ortey oh Tbean. The lit tie a fear of the Heaven!y 
v, i, ,•■•.., filed with relics, and on Sunday, April 6, about a 

.II in the morning, as I was preparing to attend Mass, l 

: aiiiCidCi that precede the eonnir.j of the Divine Trinity. 
. i ■ ,;I I lor.c'i down and Lhcn 1 heard [he Father's voice. 

. i marked affection said to cn-f. ^Littl* daughter! My 
i.' ilaughtcrl,., Why should I not come on time for this 

• i net of blessing the relics....sin re the majority arc the 
■ : i c c ha city t hat I etik Lrsdie in yo u r hea rt ? I, with My 

1 m, the Holy Ghost, the Virgin Mary, with My most 
■ i ■ ei, Joseph, and Francis,., are pouring forth at this 

.it rise blessings and their oottCjponding gifts: these 
. w I benefit sou's when they are templed by the perverse 

i will give them strength to fight, to suffer,.,and to 
11 i Besides, they will help the!: bodies, although they 

. . ‘in vi,"-mi of jcune illness, natural or supernatural....it 
i i hem to earn merit and to save themselves by Jcnow- 

' w r-f give thcrriftlves up to the cross and to sorrow, 
: ij propitiatory graces, that is, grac« applicable toother 

■ : i‘ Lhc greater glory of God. 

' Vi nit, liclc.icd little daughter, suffer it all for the love of 
. ■ md. Father, Son and Holy Ghost, And Wc bless you, 

w mill always. Sow, go to Holy Mass, and My Son will 
P*iMii v unite Himself to you.” 

Min 11 ipnl by the P o rtavgz: I wa nt you to und ersland, my very 
. i . suers and sisters of my souk how very amiable and m.ost 



demean Cod our Lord Li. grateful even for something small, and a 
material thing, for c sample: Ihat wc spent some money to help so 
there would be sufficient relic-s to give away for the defense of OUf 
neighbors. Immediately He shows us Hie happiness. His joy, Hii 
pleasure. Etc is, in everything, a good Rather! That is why, my 
brmhfri and sisters, we musl love Him so much so much...be¬ 
cause is He Indeed Who is worthy of our love and Who knows 
bow to respond to It w;lh love, loo. 

May it be for (lie gloty of God! 
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MESSAGE OF APRIL 9, i975 
Utes-sing. of the Relics — &:45 a.m, 

■ i uniH'iS; I was in our cell preparing myself to go to Holy 
i w "i’ll E heard the cantidcs and then l saw (he Heavenly bather 

i nil my visitor; who usually come, tbai is: the two Trinities, as 
. i- -v I'lioy arc presenting themselves to rue. The Father spoke, 

.. (i '‘My liitie daughter, I am going to bless these relics 
i ii’o here now; tell Me, what grace would you like Me 

* i p nut them1?" 
■ ! immediately E loid Him what I feX spontaneously, and :l if 

. I-. ■■ d Jutely thnt f must ask of God e'.en more. 1 said to Him: 
| it .1 Frit bed s ask (he grace of Your infusing Your Spirit cf 
11 ii v mid purity, the gift of wisdom, CCo ,.LO know how todii- 

i*in hi I w&cn good and evil in this hour of confusion,., and I ask 
■ In let Jesus come now to the earth, and that we may ait he 

.. mi soon in Kraven eternally; and that You chain ike p,'ir.ee 
i I !„,) well thai he can never disturb Ycyr children,” 

*i I LllC PiYIIte Father deigned to answer my petition with (he 
i* ig; "1 grant you what you ask of Me, These relics, and 

i yi them yours'1 (He refers to seme jf'its of ours that were 
* Lundy iHcssed.l “bear those graces and bfesslngs of My Heart 

: ; i love." 

! here the Kea.enly Father made the sign of Lhe cross an my 
' ■ iid with His Land, and He left. ar4 again l heard the ear.- 

\ I'the angels. When I came to myself and looked at (he deck, 
v,, i h 45, 

May it be for the glory of God! The 
poor Forra'.'CJ of, ref us and of the two 
Trinities of Kr-avrn, for without my 
mariling it, They grant me such very 
great graces so they may he published 
furuil our brolherS and Sistfcrt on earth 
whom, kDeelimj, 1 cohort to respond 
with gratitude. 



MESSAGE OF APRIL 11 \97$ 

A sorrowful message ..and profound asceuca! and mystical 
leach log, as 'well as a sery beautiful blessing for the relics 

Friday, April II, I???—At 1:25 in the morning 

ANTTC F MKTS: Duri ng the 3 c d ays a. person confided Lo ir.c her state 
of spbiiuat dryness and great interior affilinions, and made me very 
afflicted loo, as was natural. Well that night, or rather at dawst. I 
was sleeping deeply when J felt Ihe Blessed Virgin v,'liken me. 

She said to me: ''Little daughter, get up and pray]” I obeyed 
immediately and looked ai the clock, which la why E knew die exact 
time. 2 knelt at the foot oi our bed and in front of the little altar of 
the relics when, immediately, 3 saw the Virgin. Who was kneeling sn 
front of me Hnd Who pm Ktr arms in the form of a CTQSS. With 
this, 3 too Lmiiated Her ar.d pat my arms sit the form of a cross. 
Interiorly 1 immediately began to pray for that soul who had con¬ 
fided her sorrowful spiritin', state to me. With this. iL was natural 
that it inched me to weeping, and I began to cry. 

Then 1 he Blessed Virgin said io me: '"Offer this tscnficc for ai 
many hours as you cac.H And She was crying, too, and this 
grieved me so much that E began to think and I elevated my thought 
to Jeius and 1 asked Him, from the depths of my scu2. If He could 
we how the Affliction cf that soul grieved us! 

Then Jestis came and knelt in front of the Virgin and me, and He 
began to pray wiLh Hii arms in the form of a cross too. That 
seemed rtrange to me and i thought: "'Why does r:Dt Jesus, Who is 
almighly Cod, console that soul?'" And while I had these ideas in 
my mind, our Father Samt Joseph came, ar.d he tag began to pray 
with hii- arms in the form cf a cross, and in silence. Now I did not 
see Them luminous, only sligh.Lly so. For me that was a mysteTy 1 
could net understand why They..,. Who have power, above ail 
Jisos why were They ar.d He praying with theix arms in llie form 
of a cross? But everything was in silence, ar.d they continued with 
their arms in Lhe form cf a cross. 

Finally, after a long time. Jesus said: "'Lower your arms!” But 
He K nlin ucd praying i n the form of a cross. I WiS £ b O'Ut to cry, but 
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i 1 | i, ■ ■ a !a anything. He was praying in silence. Finally 

.pi iti'.sl I ben lie said to me: "My spouse, those who have 
i i Ho rnrth are not permitted to understand the divine 

p m,, excopt when I, with My Father and the Holy 
.. tc vent Elkem." 

iii i, mil that soul who is suffering abandonment.. 
■ i m 21 '*‘'g for her (o suffer it with love. I am not aban- 

ii in f ri' T iv My Mother withdrau ing from her side. Bui 
rig that n be thus. The path of My chosen ones.,.. 

i • w 11 Share your intimate confidences with her, so 
■ : h 111 )tv L he se pat hs and give herself up 1 o (he love of th e 

. that is what redeems souls. Her relatives need those 
■ j, . imd her own soul that purification. Thus the voca- 

■ i a vi>-ism soul is re&liied,,..and not through cotisoia- 
* 1 .* Ilfs i> one- of conflict and of sorrowf I am in her 

. .( , Ail I tig that divine vocation, so that one day.,.she 
•ii rejoice for all eternity!"1 

■ ii .■ k : few generous souls,, perhaps she does not 
I i iLikc vf My Chalice? You yourself know what 

i ■•in Ii Inn been. .console her in My name, and tell her to 
■ w n her as I will... I will noi tafce her by any oiher 

.in s of salvation.'1 

>ni i .1 mjdr a pause. Then K* added: "Now, My 
u i methi ng to -eat, and rest a li ttle.M And They Left 

■ i ui. but immediately, before I couM get up from my 
■ n IN r iJeUclcs that precede the coming uf the Trinities 

in I ■:! uas, for scarcely had They made the sign of the 
i iiiv r i hr,id Vkhcn the Heavenly Father was there, in the 

• « ■ i •. i udorous Light, and Ht said: “My lit tie daughter, I 
i .. i - .1 and gratified hy your zeal in biltigiisg Me 

■ i it" t reties, &n<l 3 am going lo bless them.n 

i ii n lo carry to homes and to places of business 
,i nhi- Father, of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, 

** .. Mi* ii if Mary and Joseph and Our beloved Itiile 
- ■ wu h the graces of peace and of spiritual defense 

H ■ : tncy may kmow how to contend with diabcLi- 
• ■ . "U^i" 
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Here 1 thought of asking Him if He would shorten those very 
iefrib2e limes and He, Who sees to the depthi cf our souls, said to 
me ’’Thus il will be, Our liidt daughter*, and continue ask* 
i ng for M2 And icach o t hers to as k for i E, to o. „." And with this 
that most fortunate moment ended; it was three in the morning. 

Oh my brother* and sisLers* alt those who will lead (his divine 
message ..what a great debt we have to Gcd, our Father* Who 
shows Eiirh love to us in spilt of the fact that this pre-sect generation 
orfends Hint SO.,.denl<i Him... wants to erase Him from minds 
and hearts, Let i;s be grateful* this poor Poria'.‘Oi begs you* be' 
cause ahe is permitted to er.-oy so much the via ion 3l)d the presence 
of the Heavenly, for the benefit of everyone. 

May it he for the glory of Gcdl 

The poor Portavoi 
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MESSAGE OF APRIL 12, 1975 

>.■•1 |r, \g to transcribe a message thH relates the reasons 
It i i. . in j mci sc me I o us and how we musi behave in them. My 

I i ii! 1“ i on April J2th of this ye^r f'ES^J). It was Satur- 
. I’ iwn ii tc „t three in Hie morr.ing. 3 was hearing Lhe affLk- 

i m 11.1 i who hod confided her temptations to me and how 
■ , I 'I. ling, ar.J bow she fell powerless to iriumph over those 

i . I hen r:., Jeitis said the following to me: ,lKcmcm- 
i (i i Article of faith to believe in this: no or.c is 

• oiftN -I 11 l rod does not permit it: no: docs Cod permit the 
hi i r be ^.r£aier than the powers of grace in &ouls„ so 

iv ■’ijj'it nr,d triumph. Those who arc defeated are 
. i p i ce t he r wi II t o the temptation a nd to the tempter, 

i urfl the sad oases of spiritual ruin* Nevertheless, If 
in !:.li the sincere will to be lifted up* divine grace 

to his a-.d* 

■ i why temptations must be repelled immediately ar.d 
. ’.in t humiliate ItseJf and humbly accuse itself of its 
. i i or its weakness, so it maybe freed, because God 

I hi n o rung to the heart that calls on Him, not in 
■ 11 h on it sensible consolations, but Ehc spiritual 

in mi rtic far being faithful* It is in all these things that 
numce of fidelity is dcmomuaiwi and that that is 

m hi i see fcs. ” 

ill i . iir ! sters of my soul: IE seems to me that the mystical 
i . ml mg cm that these wards cf Jnus to IE is poor PorU- 
. ,i i j’ :eds no comment, for it is very clc^r and si is very 

I duct rule for ah lltose who are journeying through this 
pi, 111 1111 iw, of batllc between good ar.d evil, and sc that we 

■ , . i w? I'.lvc been sent to (his path to b&ltle and to triumph 
• ifl H i* I i i -i nff of God and ore day to rejoice with Him in Efeavgn 

i lir.pe you will make good use of it. 

May it be for lhe glory of God! 



Nov i Whdjb. tu tell you some words that th# Heavenly Father gave 
me La a particular message for a friend of mine, ;=- good mother and 
a good wife, who suffer* s. great dcul hccau^c firr children 4re 
straying from the right path ih-at she lias taught them and has even 
tsnght them by example, Forr,,ofi, my brulhefaasnd sisters, now is 
the time that JeSus Himself piDphesied when Eie said IhaL mothers 
would weep for their children and that those who had no children 
would he fortunate, We receive 50 much correspondence from 
everywhere, and so many good mothers confide to us that they are 
crying without eonso'a hen,,, thus,, on one of these days I said Co 
Our Lord* why do these children df good mother* Tali so Low? And 
when, on. one occasion, the Trinities of Heaven came (0 bless relics, 
(he Heavenly Father said to me, with respect to this: “It happens 
thus because it Es first necessary' that the obstinate fall very 
]Otv in sin, so that the horror of their offenses makes them 
read and thus repent: but once repentant, they know howto 
ascend very high in penitence and I hen they a re forgiven. The 
children and husbands of good mothers are almost never lost.” 

Do you SCO, women, mgLbers of families ? You rued to be good, 
very virtuous, chaste, pdtiezU, and thus, good e.tAmplf, prayer and 
the help of the grace of God is Lhc only path la save your children 
ar.J your husbands. 

MESSAGE OF APRIL 19, 1^75 

iml Jf-'.’ijf Id reiaLe a fragment of a private message that was 
i ■ mu ira periott and which must not., except for this part, 
i | a licdi |L war ^alurday, April 19. Jesus said: HEn these Slit 

.... M y hp oust, s he Apbttolflte is be tug monopolized a little 
hi lunol devtaiion, and a little, or rather a great deal, by 

■ > ■ 11 mteresii, but those who do so do not tbemsoHes 
11 ii 11 re the: r m a I evole nee.., and th ere... they believe they 

. . i <ug good, and instead they are doing evilly/* 

m w,n of the&e that I said to My disciples: On that great 
. ,i- many will say lo the Eternal Judge: «Lord_l have 
f 1, I have prophesied in Thy name,# and 1 will say to 

mE never knew you ....depart from Me, ye workers 
■ i iimy.ij’* 

1 .nliicrs and sisters in Christ JeSUS, Who, after so many 
u-iMii i ul' being sttenl is a victim, immolated in (he Eucharist.... 

■ * ill- mhle, because it will be He Who arjsl judge us, and then 
i miU mercy, bu! with rigor and juibct, 

l i s Gad that some, or ait uf us, meditating on these words, 
, know how to repent and ask forgiveness in time. 

May it be for the glory of GodE 
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MESSAGE OF APRIL 20, (975 
Message of the third Sunday of the month of April, the 20th of 

the month, 1975, about four an the afternoon 
A most solemn blessing 

ANTECEDENTS: On this day the I able of the ahar cf relics was filled 
with objects to be blessed., I was pitying for thal purport, hi front 
of the Heavenly Father, Whose Image crowns the a:ls.i, when, on 
hearing the c&ntietes, I saw my Heavenly Visitor I appear: die two 
Triniiies and our Father Saint Francis, 

The Holy Ghost spoke; "And I, the divine love between the 
Father and the Son, bless them with the sacr-ed whispers of 
My inspiration for the priests who take these vessels and 
the Hosts that repose in them in their hands...but let the 
souls who receive Communion from this fountain of love 
do so devoutly," 

Saint Joseph spol^ ’“And I, poor servant cf God, humbly 
place m these vessels all my soul, always caring for my Son, 
Jesus, in. the consecrated elements.” 

The Heavenly Father said: “I bless with all My love these 
sacred vessels” (there wire chalice* and elbomi ‘'that will he 
uied to realize the wonder of the transdbitfl filiation in the 
Trideniine Masses In the Vergel. They will contain the divine 
and human IHood, the price paid far the debls of human 
beings before My Justice, This is My great love! This love 
for humanity.,. is the holiest treasure in Heaven and on earth, 
that the angels in Heaven in union with Hie saints on, 
earth adore. 

,LLet them never be profaned! Let the bands that touch 
them and the priests who wit! use them be purified, not only 
with water but with sacrifice and holy love." 

Here Jesus spoke, saying: ’’Lei these sacred vessels that con* 
tain Me always be vessels filled with pure Eove,H 

The Virgin spoke: ”Ar-d I r,whal can I say here before these 
vessels My children have prepared to contain our Redeemer, 
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mu l hr grace of God 
!•■ Mo Eiis Mother. 1 

. i in. i i: l My being, a* 
i Mini I'm ^.er created it, 
■ ii I vhi h ml any stain f 1 

■ ■ n.m<y!i w.itch so that no 
■ i I:v them unworthily." 

11 il 1 he f Sa.nl F ra riels 
. "And I the littlcst 

■ i" . jL ■:| by God from the 
n i imj world, .do not 

■ iiiv h these vessels, for I 
. . ■! worthy to do so.,.,but 

i wt, it pertains to me by 
t ■ ■ ■ j, ■ lliese cords, humble 

■ i i wool poorly woven by 
, ..*■ .,T hands, poor, as we, 

i n!,.,i'iCHn Minim nuns 
1 In lhors must be, con- 

,! ■ iiisolves with what is 
i . .-mg it and kissing it 
- Il NHjWOt," 

' ■ i hare everyone said in 
■ ■ "We bless these Fran- 
■ ii ■ id i that Our sons and 

i =• ■‘i of the Verge! will 
. m with great respect and 

.. up predating all those 
. .i iv>i helped to bring them 

. ih< nihurc; from the poor sheep tlur were sheared to the 
i . ii of the poor workers. They bear great blessings for 

• - who wear thcra, kiss them and veneT&Lt them, And We 
■ . nil cite rclaci . leaving with them Our l&ve and divine 

jith. to free you from the cunning of evil.” 

- i ii. ii our Father Saint French sa;d the seraphic blessing of 
■■ vi of Atonement: "May the Lard k«p you, in Mary, , . 

■ " Then they made the sign nf the eross on my fonshcad and 
Vi i 11Ik nngeis singing, "Glory be to the Father, Glory be to Lhc 

■ i ilmy be to the Holy Gbnst.” 
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MESSAGE OF MONDAY, APRIL 2J, 1975 
ANTECEDENTS; I was preparing (o go to Holy Mass when I beard 
Je^ut, Who said to rr.<; "Prepare paper and a pen.'1 

I obtyrd, and when I was :n choir at She begir,rJ:ig of IJoJy Mass, 
aiain I heard Che voice cf my Jesus. He said some words to me 
that, basically, arc exactly Ihe same as some thoughts that have 
bees in my mind lately. Olj- Lord said to me: ’“it h&3 been said; 
oiO'. crccme gluttony and you will have dominated your pas* 
sionE.H Hut I say even more, My spouse, and relate it in 
'Estrella/ I say this: As tong as women a it not modest and 
prudcnl, everything wj![ g^ wrong on tbi.s earth, because what 
women must dominate first is their frivolity, (heir vanity, 
thc;r coquetry, and the men, their lust. But if neither women 
nor men guard themselves against them. . .where arc they 
going*? To the Satanic abyss, to horrible sin, to the point cf 
giving themselves up to all the passions, a ad they behave 
worse than beasts, because beasts give in to instincts through 
no fault of thetr own, but human beings who tel themselves be 
dragged down by their passions and give themselves up to sin 
make a diabolical pact and are worse than demons; because 
human beings have many inspirations to virtue by means of 
grace that is continually effered to them/ 

1 he moment for the Canon and (be elevation came here. And 
that was when L said to my Jesus: '“My Jesus, J had already 
thought ah out this.1" Then He said to me; “Yes, but you did not 
realise lhat they were lights that My Father arid Ih through 
the Holy Ghosi send id you. That is why I tell this to you 
now in precise words, because, as Saint Paul says: «Notevsn 
one good thought is your own.a And so it is. Thus, My 
spouse, try to write those though is We send you, (hose lights, 
and lalcr Vc will tell you when and how to use them. Now, 
receive Me and take Me (o your eeSl.H 

1 received Communion then and cane to our nil. Then I saw 
Him alone, filled with majesty, but alsoam:ab!< And very gentle. He 

I o me: KMy spouse, do you think I would leave without 
nirtg to congratulate you, seeing thai you have known how 

i . ( hey My inspiration to publish your book again; THE 
i HPS'T love? Oh... no I I am a moil faithful Spouse.,,, 
, i behold, I am with you. and in you!" (Jesus refers to the 

i • hat He was still in me in His sacrament Eucharistic presence.) 
mil pouring torrcals of My love on you. 1 promise you will 

v, the souls of many young women who are now going in 
n Mins by the \\ ide paths.,., but l come to ask a sacrifice of 

■ u from today on../' (and here He told me the sacrifice Heaikt 
■ rue, but this 65 a secret of conscience, His words continue:) 

in today or, you will give Me this sacrifice until your 
i :cal death, and it will consist of ..... And also I ftfik you 

repeat frequently, a I every moment, and new with more 
. c and have your daughters and ions repeat ii, too, al* 

■ugh silently when (hey must not interrupt, the hours cf 
cc—that phrase that you said w:lh deep feeling on the 

. .*v of your agony: «My Jesus, l love you...I have always 
: J You.i* Then you will add: want lo love You for all 

■ uilip" 

With these words, my brothers and sistirt, how can you not feet 
i mil ejasy with happmess? And thus 5 transcribe such divint 
i. nls for you so j ou may understand how much God, in His 
ri filly of Persons, loves US, and how much He wants to be loved. 

As I was listening to such words and itmructions nr.d what He 
I Krcl of me that day. He camfc closer to me and with Him then 
,ri« Lhc Blessed Virgin ard (wo angeis. on tarrying an amphora 

I :lic- other a ceni-er. Jesus took the amphora and the Virgin the 
-i s ser. He sprinkled me with perfume From the amphora and She 
I ,ncd the Incense, and the angels, kneeling, were saying; '“The 
i,. dent virgins kept (heir lamps burning ar.d that lamp is a hears 
burning Willi diviive lo^e," 

Iheit the Virgin embraced me and Jesus gave me His blessir.g, 
, talking Hiit brea-H, asd 531 it I saw His Heart. And in that name 
Iftiant ( heard the canticles that announce the Trinities and sc u 
wns. nicy came and the Heavenly Father vaid: wWe bless the 
" ■ vrolhals of Our L;:3e PortavcE. Conception of the Nativity, 
wuh My Son, Jesus which were begun more than five decades 
i(gi> in the happy [own of OcotiAn., at (he foot of Che image of 
My crucified Son.* 
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Then addressing ir.e, He said: “My little daughter, your stay 
here below is an extension for the many prayers that are ele¬ 
vated before the throne cf My omnipotence. You, live aban¬ 
doned ... and whatever your life, your path, your disturbances, 

may be, love Us as We have Loved you until now. Try to get 
souls 10 love Us so We may pour out on them the graces of 
conversion, of perfection, and of perseverance tn good.3' 

Here many voices said, with one accord: “My Jesus. I love You.. 
I have always loved You,., 3 want to love You fer all eternity,” And 
the Father said in me: "These voices are those of many souls 
who repeat your ciy to yaur spouse, Jesus.. a loving cry as a 

pfcuesiation of tovel— love for the three Divine Persons in ft 

single true trod." 

Willi this my Heavenly visitors left and the canticles resounded 
again, and I was so happy Every thing ended exactly at 9: L5 in the 
morning, the hour of Tcree. 

May it he far the glory of Godi 

17;f poor Forlavoz who IS overcame by such Divine activity 

Gfl 

MESSAGE OF SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1375 

A^'! ECEDENTS: W< had 1 he table of the altar of the Heavenly 
hither filled with reiic-s and again, with some sacred vessels, and 
nevertheless it seemed CQ lis that the Divine Trinities would r.o[ 
. me soon. And some peopie who had brought I heir reiics were 
taking if they had not been blessed yet. because they needed theta 
urgently. Then, On this day. Saturday, I begged the HeatecJy 
1 jrther a great deal to deign to come. Ptsi ihe time for going to 
1:: !y Mass (at B a.m.? came and He had not responded at all. I went 
to Mass then, with this petition in my soul. And scarcely had I 
► ir'ised myself on taking my place in choir when I heard my Jesus, 
iv ho said tu me: “Today there will be a blessing of the reiics.’3 J 
piked Kirn at what time it would be, and He answered briefly: "A? 
[lie most opportune time.3' 

Very welt then, [ spent almost the entire time- this day in Otrr Cfh, 
w. irking on Correspondence-, but alert, with paper and pen ready. 
And although J had to go to the act of recreation with the cost- 
t unity, from which the superior must not be absent, ! was hoping 
(or Lhe announce meal of the Trinities of Heaven, that is, the can- 
. i ies that t have heard so many times frora afar, and then I have to 
It • running to Oar cell. Hut now it was not so; rather, after the act of 
'-creation, while 1 was praying in our cell, my Heavenly visiters 
. ante, preceded, as always, by the carrioles. It was about 4;3G p.STK 

'Ihe Heavenly Father spoke: “Again We bless these sacred 
r vcls, reties and images and with them We leave the grace 
cat. on touching these object, souls will feel the holy fear ol' 
’lending their God. And if they cany [hem and use them 

with faith in My Word and in the messages to My little 
f"orLavoz...ohl..!hen (he touch cf My divine love wall be 
i reduced in their souls; they will have a clear concept of 
■. iiiue and they wild love it; and thus it will be easy for them to 
, vtreome temptations, Oh, My children,,, give Up the dan¬ 
cer * to your souls—withdraw from sin,...seek your God 
who. in spirit and in truth dwells with you. In spirit ..by 

.1 .;h, that teaches you that God is everywhere. And in truth.. 
' clause He is with you by means of the Eucharist! Then. 
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carry these objects respectfully, devotedly, lovingly, because 
the three Divine Person* arc in (bem, and wilh Us, the Virgin 
Mary. Joseph and Francis, the Lhtiest and most loved a me tig 

the saints, 

Here I felt tJiat, one by one, They made the s'-jp efthe erosion 
my forehead and simuluMously 1 heard the canddtJ of the angels. 
When I eatr.e to myself it was exactly five in the afternoon, May it 
be for the glory of God! And may all Of you readers of^Estreila* 
rejoice on reading this, as WC, the Minim nans and brothers do, 
beraurf They lavish these very great graces OD US. without oar 
meriting it, 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 2, 1975 
am in front of the altar of the; relics; tlis a quarter to Ji a.m, 

3 Bm praying and aching for light, or it would be better if it were an 
explicit voice, to know the Divine will CO teaming a case they have 
brought me so His Divine Majesty might make dear what to do. 
For ;it concerns three young girls who have be*]i expelled from a 
community, and they tay (hey wish in conn-crate themselves to the 
Lord. A good penes is accompanying them who can help them u> 
'rsed'.'c their problem. J say to the Heavenly Falher: "'God and our 
Lord, come! And make Your will in (his ease known to un* 

It is ] 1 noon. Jciui inspires me wish the thought that those souls 
I'dVE been called by Him; but now, on being sepatatod from the 
group where they wcjc, each one of chetE must select the convent 
she wishes to enter, SfpataicEy from the ethers, because the religious 
j:fe is a life of reflonneing the world, the family, people, of to 
flouncing every human affection, to leach oneself to live solely for 
God. Hut this is only sn inspiration. i continue kneeling, hoping 
for something; else- And surely, (he canticles come and then my 
Heavenly visitors: the two Trinities. 

The Heavenly Fatter speaks, saying: "We bless these rcucs, 
holy books, sacred vessels, religious images, especially that of 
My son, Joseph, who was an exemplary worker, poor and 
Song-suffering, the guardian of the Virgin Mary, Mother of 
My Son, Jesus. We bless that Infant God, the Ihiie one, the 
property of My very’ beloved! daughter. Virgin of the cross, 
with the grace that, whenever she kisses it, her love for 
Him will Increase, for He calls; her to be His spouse in this 
Order of Atonement," (Note: The Heavenly FaLhcr Is referring 
lq a little girl.} 

"Wc bless in a special manner, the relics- of Our daughter 
X....” (the pc non who brought the three young girls expelled 
from the cloister is referred to, By this Oer Lord demonstrated His 
pleasure because She was perforinin.g an £C( Of charity, very ac¬ 
ceptable in Iiis Divine Eyes,] 
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" Wc bJES-s these... reliijoLis im i^se, especially chat d My sen, Joseph, who 
wSi an. f; ;Cirpli5.TV worker, pOC< ftTid lona-euflfcrlna , d-.e guardian of the 
Uif^:.i JJary-, Moth by ci My Son, Jesus* (Words ci! the Heavenly Father, 

htiy t, 1*75) 

uWc bless the image of the * Tree of Life » of Our daughter 
Marta Luisa. Wc bless your relics, My Minim daughters, 
who sacrifice your money to do good to souls,11 

Hurt all spoke in a single voire; “We bless tile Verge] ..with 
the Minim brothers and nuns, and we fill them with our 
heavenly graces and our immense charity. May Lhe hands 
that build the Church of Atonement he blessed, and the hands 
find souls of (hose who help in these works. May ‘Estrella* be 
blessed, for it travels throughout the world spreading the 
Divine word. ..and may those who believe in Our messages 
given fo this tittle Portavoz be blessed forever.'" 

Here they made the sign of the dross on my forehead; again I 
heard the canticles and ah Left. On finishing this, l: is 12:15mid-day. 

n 

MESSAGE OF SUNDAY, MAY A, AT 10 A M. 

* ALWAYS, first r Maid the canticles. Then (he Heavenly Father 
i ike, saying with great spirit: “We blest this water, that the 
■ -t and faith of My Minim daughters has brought to My 

adorned with flowers; similarly what is contained in the 

fitfks. Wc bless this sacred vessel (hat it may serve to hold 
; Body of My Son, Jesus, Eucharistic Victim, through 

'i horn the ire of God is dispelled, and :t falls on the earth, 
nverted into love and forgiveness, We bless the pictures, 
e relics and everything here at My feel, brought with faith 

t -,| devotion, We grant on this day the grace that they be 
' . e;l from the devil and from human craftiness suggested to 
I .man beings by him. (bosc who permit themselves to be led 
* y him because they lave outside the slate of grace. But if 
i me of these graces (by means of these relics) that Wc leave 
Ire now, touch these souls, they will move them to detest 
i“~;r sins and to make a firm purpose to live clean in their 
i ,;is so they may be saved, 

"Tell the Father Superior of the Minims not to be appre* 
l crjsive of the signs cn Lhat sheet,"' (It ivk a jhect of paper that 
; r Rev. Father gavs uj to place on the altar cf the- relics, asking fer 
i »nc response front :hr Divine Father.) HNo wicked sign is cf 

;/ value to the souls who live in My grace and in My holy 
i i vice. Finally, We bless '.his little one, with all her daugh- 

1 ", and sons who are faithful to their vocations and (o theii 
> iy rules, devotions and primitive customs," 
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MESSAGE OF SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1975 

ON" 7HTS day, about 1L in Lhc morning, cn entering Our cell, im.- 
mediately I heard the canticles of the angc Is that a nr.ou nee t be earn¬ 
ing cf Lhe Heavenly Father, Who Sfiid: "Wt come to bless these 
relics, images ami (bat habit of Our little son, G..., and We 
have a special message for him; it is Hiis: Lei him be very 
careful of lhe diftbolieftl instigations that make Kim disobey, 
believing he is being moved by charity on giving aims without 
previous permission cf his superior. For now. he is forgiven: 
bui .the enemy does nol sleep, and if he opens the door, no 
master how little, it will be sufficient to divest him of grace: 
ar.d. .woe to him if he loses (his vocation .he will cry to no 
avail all his life and he will fail very low." 

Here Jesus speaks: MMy spouse, you have suffered a great 
deal by defending your vocation and through the Work of 
Atonement, and thus you knew how to understand the mis¬ 
fortune of any Minim brolhcr or nun who docs not persevere 
so the end. Everyone is likely to be templsd; thus... ad vise 
them Lhat it ls necessary to arm themselves wish spiritual 
strength to emerge triumphant in this battle. My grace will 
be with all those who are faithful to Me, although they may 
not fed themselves happy .. (hat is not essentia; in the life oF 
perfect ion... feelings can ehangei hut whal mailers is thei: 
persevering firm in their places!1' 

Ike Blessed Virgin speaVr; UI am always at the side of you. 
My sons and daughters of Atonement... coil on Me with faith 
and confidence." 

The Eialy Glinst speaks: “I am the precious gift of your souls 111 

Qjr Fa:ber Sair.t Joseph speaks: "And 1.. .day and night, am 
ai your sides sustaining a” of you with My vigilance as you/ 
spiritual and materia! Prolcctor.” 

On/ Father Saint Francis speaks: "Oh... my beloved Minim 
son* and daughters, I knew you from the moment when 1 was 
Lifted from the earth to Heaven, the day of my physical death. 

"Tm- Di-ilh e fcj.nl F;r=i - if. Ite FilnutfiiJ &aJ ^ «■ $■- Mlij> ul Uk %(!, Abb' 

*My Intis dpuglitir, L have dwasJH kued *1 cf ycu. l knew Francis, dad E kww 
J an -jjxtf'i his Hsltlig M* in. mansion, U+ien h* swl srriiTd From eSrt?i, " 

!"iV*& if Our bney. August 2. ]9?5) 

There my sou] was animated on seeing (his Work of Atone¬ 
ment founded and maintained, and the Heavenly Father said 
to me: * Francis, little one. ..these, too, arc your children.... 
the last who wiU bear your name> Thus, my daughter, Con- 
eft-la, 1 have Loved you since infancy, and I have favored you 
by divine command. I love ah the Minim brothers and nuns, 
and I commend to them great fidelity in their vocations." 

Here everyone said in chorus: “These relics bear the: greatest 
blessings of God. triune and one, through Christ, Mary and 
Joseph, plus this one, your little father who loves you and 
rejoices when you arc good.” 

They made the sign cf the cress on me. and enc by one (hey 
began to disappear at ihe same time that the can titles of the angel i 

were also heard in the dislar.ee, (It was exactly 11 a.m.) May it be 
for the glory of God! The poor Portavoz of Jems and of the Tri' 
nines of Heaven, whom They make use of to shed those blessing! on 
(be entire wurld wilhout my meriting it. 
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MESSAGE OF PENTECOST, MAY IS, IJ75 
3rd Sunday of the Month, about 3 p.m., the Hour of Vespers 

I WAS praying in our cdl, and suddenly I heard the eateries. Then 
(he wo Trinities appeared. The Heavenly Visitors were pEaccd in 
this manner: ibc Holy Ghost, sn (he form of a dove, was disLirjDlEy 
noticeable be* ween Lhe Father and the Son, Lel a horLDomaMine. The 
Tlksscb Viijnn was below the Holy Ghost* and on Her two sides 
were out Fathrr Samt JospeJi. at the right, and on (he olhrr side O'.ir 
Father S-afrtl Francis. The Landscape appears very beautiful* with 
twilight tones. A]] the visitors have golden backgrounds and emit 
rays of il&ht. Flames are feU. as if they were flames cf burning 
love. This lime the Hoty Ghost spoke* saying: “I pour Mysolfout 
on the souEs who invoke Me with upright hearts* I fill them 
with Jove, 1 elevate them to Eove.*.!o divine love! And I 
make them happy* even in this vale of miseries and weeping, 
I am the love of the Father., .of the Son.,. 1 air* the true God 
.*,*tho God Who is Jove? Thus, on coming Ea bits* these 
relics, [ leave in them a touch of My love! Simp!* souEs that 
seek Me will find Me, practicing the humble act of believing 
the messages We g:ve (o the Little Portavoz. 

"Believe these messages, because from (he Fn>( to the last* 
they have come from the mouth of (ruth: God . . God triune 
and one!!—three in persons and one in essence. On this 
day* consecrated tq My Spirit of love* there are great festi¬ 
vities in Heaven, and even in the limbos a truce is granted to 
souls, permitting them to :afce patt in (he sacred hymns." 

And he rc I h ca rd th dsc hym n 5... fa r away... very bei U" ifu l. The 
voice of :hr Holy Ghost continues: "The souls who leave the 
earth on this day participate sn tills rejoicing, and tn hell there 
is great dread and the wicked spiriLsare in hiding- .Vow then, 
with the Eternal Father and the Son, Wo blest these relies 
with the grace of pouring Our git'LS upon souls* May the 
Virgin Mary. My beloved Spcuse. pure and without stain, 
always be your intercessor before the Father and the Son, 
with Her most chaste Guardian, Sainl Joseph, and wiLh the 
little core. Francis, model of evangelical and Catholic virtues, 
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who lives tvith us in- familiar confide nee* through his purity, 
his burning charily and his perfect poverty. You, the Minim 
nuns, who on earth arc going to complete thirty-three years 
since the founding of the Order of Atonement :n the Church, 
will one day cake part in the Kingdom of Heaven* because 
you have relived the path of Christ: Calvary and the Cross. 
Thrily-three years ago...but in those steps you have fulfilled 
(he life of Jesus.1" 

A rd here everyone s p oke i n u nison: H'CK AR' 7 V.,,] IMMOLATION.R 
A l the same time this wa s sa id by many, a grea < many, other voices! 
Then they made the sign of the cross on my forehead, one by cue, 
and they left. 

May it be for (be glory of God! 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 22, 19^5 

WHAT 1 &31 going (a relate Co you HOW Is very beautiful. This 
happened on Thursday May 22. ]S'TS, a little before five in the 
mowing. Blit I am going CO rciaLe some antecedents. 

Yesterday morning, the Reverend Father Superior of the Minim 
brothers brought a beautiful crucifix chat they have in their monas¬ 
tery cn a wall of a cloister, so it would he biessod by the Divine 
Trinities, This crucifix is of a large size and it is 'fry beautiful and 
inspiring. They did not ester our cell to place it nn she allur of the 
relics, because it is very heavy and Che door- to enlfJ the cell is 
narrow and with a Lit'.le sLairway, Thus. they left "he image in a 
little room that is at IRC fool of lhat stairway. 

Y?iftrdfly afternoon we plated it in SUGll St way that it would not 
fall, and I put a little table with ilo-Wff-potS at its feel, and a little 
carpel so we could kneel at sis feet. But when f left this crucifix to 
go in to sleep, I was adoring iL several times during the night and 
even at dawn. Finally tiredness overcame me. Then, at about five 
this morning, the canticlei E am apt to hear when the Divine Tri¬ 
nity. the Heavenly FaLher Comes, awakened rac. and in a mumeni I 
coaid see that (he Light in which these Divine tisilots appear was 
not oa ;he altar in our cell, but cat there below, in the little room 
with the Stairway, where the crucifix was. 1 remained in OUT cell 
watching everything, because there is a window that looks out o-u 
that spot. I knelt then, and ! cOuid see what was happening, and i 
saw that the Heavenly Father siood at the right of the crucifix, arid 
on the olher side, the Blessed Virgin. Thun Lhe Father said; iL\Ve 
come to bless this bcautifui imago of Our hort, Jesus!" 

At that very moment the Holy Ghost appeared above (he cruci¬ 
fix, and the light became stronger. The HoiyGhosi saidl ’‘This is 
My beloved Sop, in Whom I take delight.” 

Then the voice of the Hea'-enly Father added; “May this image 
hear Our blessings, and may those who itiu&LMk forgiveness 
for (ho sins of (he world fall on (heir knees before it,” 

And then They all said wiLh one voice; ^Arcd we forgive (hem 
through (he humility and sacrifice that the Word of God 
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made man and sacri¬ 
ficed for the redemptiert 
of this world, signifies," 

And here the Virgin 
ineft, and kissing the feet 
ef the crucifix, She said; 
“Behold your Mother 
filled with sorrow for 
lhe sins of (be world." 

And here I felt that 
They placed me near the 
crucifix, and I too kosed 
Ms feet, 

May it be for the glotv 
ef God] 

Comment by the Porta- 
toz; Oh brothers and Sh¬ 
irrs of my soul! This vas 
so beautiful, but sorrow¬ 
ful (oo; but since through 
lhe sorrows of Ch.ru! Our 
E.-s rd and of H lk bE«sed Moth¬ 
er humanity has been forgiven, 
these things fill the scul with 
lhe hope of going os; day to 
Heaven to sing the glories of 
she J.-ord. 

Indeed, I must tell you 
that later that day I was 
able to relate all this (a my 
community and I sent it to 
inform (he Minims, and 
we agreed that at twilight 
they would come with 
their Reverend Father Su¬ 
perior to take back thal 
very privileged crucifix 
ar.d all of us in reverent 
formation, singing and 
praying, left our convert! 
for theirs and Lhe image 
was again put in its piacc, 
filling with consolation, 
peace and hope the inhabi¬ 
tants of ihgt monastery, 
where those whom God 
has called to such a pri¬ 
vileged vocation are being 
formed in prayer ar.d sac- 

rifioe, :n poverty rind, moni- 
men!, so ihat one day they 
will go as missionaries 
throughout Lhe world in 
search scurfs, just as they 
ari row offering everything 
for thal same purpose. 
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MESSAGE of MAY 25, 1975 

MV E-ROT HERS and sisters v, he arc now going 10 read these mes¬ 
sages, ! ru tb fully, do so wish deYOtlOD and faith, sn-d if not, it it 
bencr noi lo lead them, because now His DJ'-ine Majesty has 
deigned to explain the doctrine of the mystery of the August Trinity. 

I ani going to relate some antecedents: Lately I Slave fcTt very ill 
due to the- infiiniLLLes of my health; nevertheless, Lui night, I man¬ 
aged to i:C-fp we!i. and today, Sunday, May 25, l&'j. on. awakening 
1 realized 1 had slept well, peacefully. Well thea. since this dn>' is 

sc great Ihurgically, we had the table of the altar of tne Heavenly 
Fa the r he re in on r cell filled with redes, and we Lad bee cask big the 
Divine and good Father of the Heavens if He would detgn Lo Come 
this day. and SO it was. Hul, brothers and sislefi of Ifl)' soul, wc 
human beings are always Unprepared. and SC- it was. while going 

about my dudes I heard the cam teles and I ran to knee: with paper 
and a pc n, for when 3 am here I a Lmost always ha vt the ra a t hand. I 
saw 5 jreai light. Rttd then thtie appeared the Father. above, the 
Son, below, and the Holy Ghost, in the middle, more or ifcis Like the 
photo wt ate publishing. 

The Father spoke, saying: ’’Dear little daughter, this day h a 
great feast In Heaven. AU adore, slug and extol their God, 
three ia one.” 

And here, culling ray attention tn the form in whs eh the three 
Divine Persons were appearing. He said: “Look how Wc are 
united among Ourselves, and nevertheless(thru here, the 
three per fobs separated themselves, leaving the Holy Ghost in the 
middle but above. Jesus to the right, and on the other side, the 
Father, Who has '’His Son at His right," as Sacred Scripture says, 
and it is a dogma of faith In the Culholie cntechism. The Father 
concluded then, saying:) "Nevertheless, see how Wc arc able to 
separate Ourselves so each One may net according to the 
preconceived plan,1* 

Then immediately He spe-kt again, at the same time that '.he three 
Divine Persons again united Them selves. He said: "And now..,, 
took_hew We again ttnite Ourselves in a singje entity." 
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Arid here, He then explained this mystecy more dearly to me. He 
ta;d: “The three of Us, in otto, are a great power that nothing 
or no one can equal! We create,,. We redeem, We sanetify, 
Wc ask only one thing af souls; that they give Us their Gee 
mils, that they let Us do with them what We will, without 
putting up resistance on their part as humans. Thus, the 
creature returns to Jls Creator, the redeemed soul to its Re¬ 
deemer, and finally, to l(s Sanctifier,11 

Here the Heavenly Father kept a marked silence, so I could 
meditate on what Hi had just said to me, that doctrine so sublime 
and profound, of the divine taction on soils and 00 human bodies. 
And when that silence ended, He added: '’Do you see.,, how no- 
one but a God, eternal and infinitely powerful, can realize 
this?" 

And here (he voice of ihc Heavenly Father went up in tone and 
He said: ‘Then tell your brothers and sisters, mankind, that 
they arc being lost because they are resisting this giving up of 
themselves to their God, Human beings must do nothing 
except let- themselves be made use of to Like leave of She 
human to deliver themselves up to the divine, to love what is 
good, virtue... Heaven... (heir God. and So give up their lives 
to Him. And this is very simple...it is, to make themselves 
little,..to let themselves be formed, as children do, by the 
One Who will carry them to triumph ..through grace!” 

"The Virgin Mary and Her most chaste Guardian arc 
always ready to care "for you.. .but They. loo. a wait only that 
you yield yourselves up to good; that you set in readiness 
you i will a little, a s a dike against temp [aliens and seductions 
and that you withdraw from dangers. And They will bring 
you, first to My Sen, then to Me, and the Holy Ghost. Who 
works simultaneously sanctifying. Do you understand this? 
Well then, convey it lo the eyes of your brothers and sisters by 
means of 'Estrella* the messenger! And now, beloved little 
daughter, We blc-ss everything that is here, not only on the 
altar of relics but also in your cell!” 

And the Father’s voice changed loa secy festive tone. He said to 
™e; "Give thanks to Us because We have watched this night 
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so that you could sleep and rest. May you be blessed forever 
and continue being little/' 

And Ntih this they Lift, and again 1 heard the canticles, It Wus 
^:15 in she morning. 

May it be for the glory af God! 

The Portavoi 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 26, 1975 
\ very significant Message for the Minina Nttns., and concomi¬ 

tantly for the Minim Brothers, COO, 

4BOUT THREE in the morning today, while sleeping, I was awak¬ 
ened suddenly and felt Ihc presence of my JetUS. T knelt, and surety, 
-( was He, and He said to rave: “My i-peuse, warn your daughters 
and tel] them cm My behalf to be careful. ..because (he devil, 
cur enemy, goes aboul putting stumbling blocks in the path 
of My Work, now Chat it is arriving at the perfect age/1Our 
I.Ofd refers to the Comsng Jlrd anniversary of the first foundation 
m Zamora, Miehoacin, on June 24, 3S42. 

“But be will not be able to do anything, if you are faithful 
to your Divine Spouse, Who has choser; you, and Who has 
chosen you precis*!y for this hour. See how I am with you 
find I am faithful Co what I have promised you.” 

Comment by the Fmavozr With ttiia meisage, I could nolsieep 
r.ny more and J began to feet very ill physically, more so sir.ee ] 
c:Id not find the w ay lo make sueh ienc words known to the 
:• sier*, hut I have decided to do it by easing them to a formal 
chapter. 

!Maw, about 12 noon, 1 am asking Our Lori front the depths of 
rsy soul, if (his message should also be made known to the Minim 
Mothers, He has inspired me that, indeed, it should he done, ar.i 
:he Reverend Father Superior should also read it to his sens, in a 
formal act, with prayers before and aftej', so they may have Di/rt 
defense. 

May it be for the glory of God! 

The poor Fortavpi 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 30, 1975 

Now, Mt broihers and siswr> in Cfirist, 1am goir.g to relsLe toyou, 
by express will of our good j«us, some words thai He deigned to 
say t o ne precisely for you. a'J of you,.. all hum an bci ngs.,, those 
who are going HO read thes-C pages... He has told me The following 
for you, 

I was a; Holy Mass at eLght in the morning La my place in choir 
00 May 3'J of this year, 19 nS, The Canon was a^prejehmg, which 
ja vtien ! always feel His real presence, and at thst moment, before 
the efes alion of Lhe Host. He slid 10 me: “Write, tbu' tb(s Strength 
of man is (he strength cf prayer. It is the only force that can 
save man here on earth!” 

When the Consecration and ihe elevation of the chalice passed, 
the voice of niy Jesus continued, saying: "And nevertheless, it is 
the strength that man lets go to waste,,. or ha openly despises 
it. and this,..tJris is his min! Anri the more he abandons it, 
the mote he sinks in his csvn misfortune and comes even to 
causing misfortune for other souls... beesruse. n;thout prayer, 
. ...ifc-e human being is lost,..and he is lost forever, being 
capabfe of producing misfortune in many oiber souls, to 
the point of falling into eternal perdition! That is why I 
left you charged £0 watch and pray, so you do not enter 
into (cm pi a Lion!” 

Comment by the Forta.oi: My brothers and sisters, Jet us- re> 
member ter!am wcLl-known words of holy men: "He who prays, is 
saved; te who decs not pray, it condemned," Ar.d those Others of 
Sair.t Augustine: "Prayer is the strength of man ar.d the weakness 
of God," wh ieh Lv Lhc so me as whs t he says elsewhe re: “From earth 
petitions ascend, and from Heaven prodigies descend." But. mv 
brotheri and sisters, what Is *to pray?ih And Father PipaIda answers 
us in h:s catechism., briefly buL very wisely, thus; “To pray is (0 lift 
the soul 10 God and to ask favors of Him." 

Lei tis lock more closely at these wise words: Without lifting the 
soul to God it cannot he said that OJVC prays; it is necessary that mm 
superior part, that is, the soul with its powers, but also the body 

Elbe strength of man i* the SlrenaLh Of prayer. 11 Is the mly force rhat can 
l :!•£ man here on earlh. .Without prayer, the human being is iost.. that 
u why 1 left sou Charged 10 W&foJt ar-d pray., so you do not enter inlo 

temptation!" (Words of Oar Lord, May 30, 1975) 
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with jls HnwS, be concent'aled :n prayer. And the other condition 
Is Its complement: to ask Gcd for His favors, His gifts, His kiod- 
hhcs, His grace, recognizing ourselves for what we ate, with all 
truth ar.i humility, which are the same, because "truth is humility" 
ar.d ''humility is truLh* (according lo Saint Teresa and Saint John 
of the Cross). lit such a way that we must, and Vi need £0, pray. all 
of us, absolutely all, and wc ran do so as well in churches as itt the 
corners of our dwellings, prosirstlBg ourselves humbly before Ged, 
as our Creator, nur Redeemer and our only Sanctifier, and thus 
humbly we acknowledge ourselves in our Jititeiicss, in out miseries, 
and pnhaps— may God not Irt it be so —in our filthy tins, Urn 
although a person is filled wdh sins, if in (ruth he prostrates himself 
humbly before his God and repeal ant. asks Him, begs Him and 
imp lores iJim and perhaps crying, that he be Jilted physically from 
his iplrifual, moral oi personal prostration, both illnesses which ate 
suffered, or the loss of goods indispensable for living decently in 
conform inte with the human condition.... if thut we do it... oh I 
my brothers and sisters in Christ, how different our situation in life 
would be. 

And it IS necessary to pray, and to pray always, as Christ Our 
Lend commands us and gives us the sample. And it is necessary 
to pray rot only for nuiseives huL for all our brothers, as (he Apos- 
tEcs often preached also, &t the beginning of the HoEy Church. "Fray 
without ceasing," adds Jesus, w anting to persuade us lo pray r.ot 
only to do so when we hate time to withdraw, but to pray at every 
moment, in every place, Lei us pray when we work, let uS pray 
when commune wiih our fellow then: our families, out friends 
and even when in wholesome diversions with the family, too. To 
pray ii to set up a counterbalance against the dissipation of the 
world, and at present the world is very much fallen in this ssrvsc. 
That is why Jesus has now told me these words: 11 Without prayer 
...,the hennm being is lost...and he is toil forever" and 
still He adds: ‘'Being capable of producing misfortune in 
others ouls... ma ny sou is.... t a the point o f fa ill ng in t a el er- 

ndl perdition."' 

My brothers and sisters, ki us heed in time these mornings of God 
Our Lord, Let UH note how He, in all the episodes of His life ahnws 
us that iL is neceis-ary, very necessary, to pray.. to pray .. to with¬ 
draw' at certain times and hours to pray, to converse solely wiLh 
Him, c-aliing on Him with tenderness, with confidence, with faith 
and humbly, acclaiming His mercy and His jUilSK llself, asking 
Him also for the light to know how1 to understand clearly our 
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obligations, first, wrlh Himself, untd this with our fellow men. 
Before acting, we must pray for that purpose, so that we do so 

properly, conform: r.g to His doctrine, a hd not 10 our whim itor only 
for our convenience, because we must acl like children of God ar.d 
net like children of the devil, not as the flesh demands it, but the 
tpiiii, elevated to Goil Ilia necessary to Shink before acting and 
not 10 act SO that laltr there is much to regret and consider, perhaps 
without remedy for the evil we have done. 

Prayer is our only strength, ..Christ saj s U and iet us remember. 
“Give me a point of support, "says a wise man, “arid I will iiftlEw 
world." And now He. Christ, God, gives us that point of supper, 
which is prayer and if we do not have recourse to (hat meana of 
support, we will Jose a great deaE...until losing everything., and 
eternally,.. 

Oh, my brothers and sisters... let us pray as Christ teaches us, let 
us pray as Christ it grGog un example still, made a iBUCflAJUYirC 
VICTIM, enclosed ia the tabernacles, ro oJTtr His mcriis in ransom 
for our poor souls! t<t us pray, then, rn union for Him, with I ism, 
in Him and through Him! We,..can do nodiing. bi:t through His 
merits wc can attain, the divine graces necessary to go through this 
iife (award eternal btrsredncSS, takm.g ether snuls, tool 

Let it be so, then, 1 beg you with all my heart. The poor Fort^'.'OI, 
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MESSAGE OF JUNE 6, 1975 
First. Friday of the Month; Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

about f;ve. 33* the morning i heard the hymns and then came the 
li^hL ar.d My Heavenly visitors appeared, The Heavenly Father 
Spoke, saying: “My little daughter, we are now acclaiming My 
Son, JesW. in His Heart full of love for you human beings. 
See Him here ;n the center of the Trinity, from which the 
Virgin Mother must not he absent, for in Her He became 
man, on finding no stain In Her. Sec...my daughter, what 
beauty there is in virtue... re Sate this to your neighbors, so 
they may honor the Heart of their Redeemer " 

Note: On saying this the Heavenly Father was inditaimg Jesus 
with His right hand, for this time They came in this form: the 
Father at the right. Jesus in the MCLer and the Dlessed Virgin at the 
other Side, for the Holy Ghost was above. Over His breast Jesus 
had Hi? Hears. Now, too, the vision was very beautiful, like one of 
great triumph. The Father*! words continuer "See svhat beauty 
there is an virtue, My daughter , and I insisted on taking into 
account the fact that beauty was the fruit of virtue, beginning 
with that of the. Blessed Virgin.'1 

Then, ail in one voice, they said: “We bless these relies of Our 
little daughters, the Franciscan Minims of the Perpetual Help 
of Mary, the House and Order of Atonement, ar.d with them 
We bless all those throughout the world who have united 
themiel-es to this, Qur religious Work predestined for these 
times, the victim souls who offer themselves to Divine Justice, 
and all those who cooperate in its development and who, with 
faith, have brought them here to present them to Us cm this 
humble altar, wJscie charity glews,’' 

And here Jesus spoke, saying: "My hub spouse: I sec what 
you are suffering...and I assure you that nothing will inch 
value before Us, for We see you constantly being faithful to 
your vocation, as well as your daughters and sons. Contmue 
faithful; I am with you. Here My Heart rests; here it finds 
Scve and ao echo of My longings." 

HB 

Note; Here Jesus spoke of another person, a soul who lias been 
\rzy fai thful Co H im. wfc n at this time rant from a pious jc urr.ey 
made Co thfc Holy LanJ. ar.d for this SO^l JfSUS said; “Tell My 
spouse, M,,,. that 3 accompanied her on her journey and 3 
will not abandon her until Cite end, when I will come for her, 
ns I do for all My faithful spoused, so she may rejoice in 
My Kingdom," 

And here the Blessed Virgin spoke, saying: "My dear little 
daughter, it is good to suffer here below as much as you can 
and to offer it in atonement for the entire world." 

Then T felt Them bits*, my forehead, saying: "May you be 
blessed forever." 
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MESSAGE OF JUNE 15, 1975 
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 

adcHuT two- in the Afternoon, the canticles were heard, "he splendid 
]i^.t came and my Heavenly Gfilors appeared, nowin the following 
form: the Father, above; in the-center, the Holy Gh.C-St, and Jesus 
below with the Blessed Virgin at Elis right; on (he other side, Saint 
Joseph, aid lower, oitr Father Saint Francis and our Brother, same 
John the Baptist, The latter was dressed in a dark slrin; then be 
spoke, ar.d indicating Jesus with his right hand, be said: Hahold 
the Lamb of God who takes away the sins cf the world. 

The a the Heavenly Father spoke: ‘This is My beloved Son, id 
Whom 1 lake delight,” {Also indicating Jesus.) 

The the voice of the Holy Gbosi repeated the same words of 
the Father. 

Here tht Blessed Virgin spoke: "This is My Son, to Whom I 
am only a scrvantl” 

Then Saint John said: ''lam sot worthy to loose the latched 
of His shoes.” 

And Jesus said: “Behold. I come. My Father, to do 
Your mil." 

Here a new voice, that of a woman, was heard. ^h< appeared and, 
placed herself next la Saint John, between him and our Pal tier 
Saint Francis, and the said; “This ten of mine was sanctified In 
my womb by the Divine Lamb in the womb of my relative. 
Mary of Nazareth, when She vis itch me on the mountain.p 

And here our Father Saint Francis spoke and said; 41 And this 
poor servant of God and of (he most pure and Immaculate 
Virgin,..” (and here he knelt with great humility! "...adores 
such a great mystery.” 

Here (.he Fa I her spoke and said: “And ail of us,, in holy onion 
and with perfect charity, come to bless these miles, brought to 
this blessed place with love and simple faith, and Vi c promise 
to Leave with them the graces necessary for the defense of 
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your souk and of your bodies against (he devil incarnate in 
this terrible hour of decisive combat for the people of God I 
My beloved daughter Fortavoz, tcil your neighbors to invoke 
Me, their God, triune and one, the Virgin Mary, the Virgin 
Joseph, the Virgin Jesus, (he Virgin Frauds! How necessary 
arc persons beloved of and practicing virginity, chastity, pari¬ 
ty! Let them withdraw from dangers, let them live as these 
models of virtue lived, who loved their God and aspired solely 
(o Heaven.” 

Ar.d on saying these very beautLftli words, all my Heavenly Visi¬ 
tors said; “Amen,” 

With this, it ended, and again I heard (he canticles of the angels. 
Brothers ar.d sisters of my toub God O'Cf Lord, in Ilk thru* Pen 
sons, asks for nothing but...the VIRTUE of PURrTY, CHASTITY..,,. 
TEMPERANCE., .PC RITV,,. because God Li the King Who is nour¬ 
ished only by lilies. 

May :t be for the glory of God! 

The poor sister of your soul: the Fortavoz 

* 
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MESSAGE OF SUNDAY, JUNE IX *975 
Message for the Minim Nuns 

OX 7E-:s d ay act of violence occurred that thfl devil clearly 
Stirred up against the Minim nans, for it concerned the- pa reals of 
Sister Maria E., who, som-i ‘ajeks ago now had come with the 
intention of la kins her away, on the pretext that she was failing in 
health. Early in the morning on this day, before Holy Mass, there 
was a violent argument between them and their daughter in the 
eittnias*. And they even presented a judicial order against out 
Mother Superior. God out Lord earnc to our assistance and fey His 
great kindness He saw to it that those who were disputing were 
subdued, confessing (heir inexperience and their lack of justice in 
the case- On her part. Sister Maria E. received such strength in her 
soul to defend her vacation that it was this that cout-buicd most to 
their withdrawing in peace, evea giving her their birring. 

A lime later, when it was time for holy Communion during Holy 
Mass at il a.m.n Jesus deigned to say these words to me: "My 
spouse. 1 am radiant! Trust in Me.” Then He advised me: 
“Tonight We will visit you in your cell. Give thanks to Me, 
because you have had a victory!" 

Thus, al right. 1 tried to use. the last few moments that the com* 
muEiLty schedule leaves to us by arranging some things, in our office, 
whim suddenly. 1 heutd the canticles from Heaven that announce 
the ar-ival af the Divine Visitors. 1 ra n to the foot of the all ar of the 
relics, and to be sure, I saw the light first, and in that bght were the 
two Trimlira the Heavenly Either in the middle, haling at His 
right, the Son, and on the olher side, the Blessed Virgin: the Holy 
Ghost above, and Suir.t Joseph at the foot of the Divine Father, all 
scaled, like person* Of &reai majesty. And below, standing, was our 
Father Saint Frar.cis, having at his right our brother, Same John 
the Baptist. 

! am going to describe some Giber details concerning my Heaven¬ 
ly visitors: this Lime, Jesus was dressed in white, u.ih a royal red 
mantle and the Virgin Mar v. as 1 almost always see Her: with a red 
tunic ar.3 a blue mantle. The Heavenly Father is not in clclhmg; 
He is always clothed in Light. O ur Fa Liter Saint Fra ncis, with his 

n 

poor woolen robe of an earth-brown color and his tond, and our 
Brother Saint John wiiha dark-colored peinhal had flecks oftijhl. 
And'(here was a very pgniflcanl detail, for boLh were being sup¬ 
ported by n similar staff: a type of ciir.e that hid a banner DU which 
could clearly be read: - make straight the rath s of the lo* d.' 

Well, the first to speak was the Divine Fslficr. He said; "My 
very beloved little daughter, Wc come to you and by mear.s of 
you We give the world Our blessings, to those who believe 
Our messages with simple faith and keep (hem and fulfill 
them devoutly. These relies now bear also the grace of forti¬ 
tude to endure us much as comes to you with humble sub¬ 
mission, and with the ardent desire of offering everything iu 
atonement to Divine Justice. We impart (his blessing not 
only to the relics that arc present here, but to those that are 
still on the way from far-off places. May every thing be a holy 
arid powerful defease for My very beloved children of this 
world, with the love of their God, three and one; with 
the Virgin mother of Jesus, with Joseph, Her Protector, 
and now, with these two saints of perfected charily: the 
ieraphic Francis, and the heroic precursor of the Redeemer of 
human beings. 

“See, My daughter, We are all celebrating the Christologicat 
anniversary of the Order of Atonement . . Look at My Son . 
how He displays the royal mantle of king with the purple of 
fi:s Divine Blood. ,,by which everyone can be forgiven, if 
those who have gone astray retrace their steps, repentant, 
asking forgiveness: Oh, Our little daughter, you arc not in 
this Work except as a liny boat of immolation who, united to 
the Divine Victim, attains a great deal of merit and grace." 

Note: When the Heavenly Father said: "’Look at My Sun, etc..." 
Jesus arose and stood all lliat cbm He wit btaulifu!, every bit a 
great king, triumphaoL 

Here Jesus spoke: "My very Little spouse, tell your daughter 
iand My spouses Sister Marla E., that 1 have given her grace 
and fortitude; 1 have made her feel zes' with the ieve of 
predilection. But do not let her give in to temptations; do no! 
let her open the door, nor languish, rather.., valiantly r—as a 
good spouse puts all her zeal in being faithful to her spouse, 
thus let her do with Me. 1 merit that love! Lei her give 
herself up to Me completely!—as 1 g:ve Myself lo all of you, 
because I love you with special love. 1 have placed My in- 
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torcsta in her.. .and what a betrayal it would be if she were to 
waver before the sacred duty of fidelity I A Ut:te w hilc — and 
everything will be of optima! benefit, if you are truly faithful 
to Me now." 

Here the Holy Ghost spolc=: ^Oh, My spouses, souls conse¬ 
crated to ihe Life of perfection to atone to Divine Justice. 
How much 1 love you!—you and (he Minim brothers who 
rentaln faithful and"generous, in the hidden cloister, in pmyer 
und penance, in mortification of the flesh, in the flight of the 
spirit to Heaven. I irtrs with you, with ail of you . and even, 
with Father M.... and the vacillating, but good. Brother 
Ra,., , Love purity.... abhor the sin agumst that beauti¬ 

ful virtue!” 

Here the Virgin spoke: "Oh, My daughters and all the Minim 
brothers and victim souls who farm a great legion ...I live 
with you, helping you to fulfill your promises to Divine 
Justice?” 

Here Saint Joseph speaks: "And I give all of you my spirit as 
a hidden and humble servant of the Lord, for I guard what 
belongs 10 Jesus, my Son,.. and my God, and 1 pray for you, 
intervening with my guard as Protector." 

Here our Father Saint Franks speaks: “And 1 . poor little 
servant of the servants of evangelical poverty, I goat d you, so 
that you will not slop loving and practicing holy evangelical 
poverty; your hearts must love and seek only the treasure of 
virtue and of Heaven," 

Here Saint John said: "And I... what 
wilt S say? Li tile sisters and brothers 
of this Divine Order tha' Christ Jesus 
tn confided to you? Indeed, 1 will 
5ay it: Prepare the paths of (he Lord 
..."....because the hour approaches! 
Spread the truth.,,. Live poorly and 
in co-redeeming sacrifice with Christ, 
the Divine Lamb Who takes away 
the sins of the world." 

Here everyone said with one voice: 
"May the Virgin Mary, Perpetual 

Help of Her human children, whom She inherited at the fool 
cf the Cross, be loved, praised, and eternally blessed; and 
may Her Minim sons and daughters be blessed forever, if they 
are faithful to the exalted mission they have received!" 

And here, all (hair voices were heard, and many other voices that 
raid: '"Amen.” Than the canticles were heard again and my Heav¬ 
enly visitors left, leaving nm with an Immense longing to g-o wuh 
them. It was exactly lrn al night, 

May it be for (he glcry of God] 

The poor Portavaz cf Jesus and of the Divini Trimlies...and God 
knows how many other saints, as more and more of them are ap¬ 
pearing. Fiat voluntas tual 



MESSAGE OF JULY lp 1975 

Verge], Tuesday, 1st day of the m&nih t>f July, consecrated 
to the Most Precious Blood of Oar Lord Jesus Chroi Amost 
great grate granted to the poor Porta voz of Jesus m Mexico, 
D F first at Holy Mass, and at the altar of the re]sea dedi 

rated to the Heavenly Father. 

ANTECEDENTS: This morning on receiving Cotnmurv.ork at Holy 
Mass at £ a.n., my Jesus said to me: '"My sponse, on .his d 
when the prodigy of the redemption of souls one t<Mhe value 
of the shedding of My Blood is worldwide,, - tnany sinoers are 
favored with graces that they do not merit- but'b> means 0f 
victim souls, their sins are compensated, and he....e My Jj*- 
ti« there b forgiveness. Go then to the altar of renes, for My 

Father a wails you.” 

I arrived u our cell and the light was already and the 
canticlei rased. Then I saw Jesus again in His taker s lap, naited 
to the Cross and His blood flowing, blood the Blessed \ ifgm caught 
in a verv large chalice.,.om that Saint Joseph, below m the center, 
to* hoding* Saint John the Baptist was at the right end on the 
Olher Side out Father Saint Francis. And the biwd was pnunne 
from the chalice and felling on the world. Hu, thi* was rot round 
like a globe, but 1 saw it flat, a surface that was cohered b> that 
nut P*r«iw» HI nod of Jesus. and Lhe Mood ruse and rose until It 
became like a sea. Then souls were seen to appear above, m the 
Heavens, where the Father is seated with the Holy Ghost gove rn 
iFe form of a dove...what beauty! Each soul goesi wilh an antfl 
and Heaven is totally populated. Hcru I saw that the sun appsa» 
on the right, and on Lite other side the moom Th.n 1 »w every¬ 
thing fflled wiih stars, f asked. LTVhat is this. 

And the Heavenly Father said to me: MLiltle daughter, this is 
Heaven, lit the splendor with which it must be poputatM by 
vou human beings for the <ad of time; but to a,.a in it, it is 
nccissa ty fbr the legio n of vici im souls to suffer w li h Love like 
My Sonf Jmiw. Look at H i m! —how He remain s now m the 
world,., mimolflted... friient.. offering H imse., for every one. 

9fi 

Through these merits, then, Wo now bteis these, relics, that 
arc sealed with the Precious Blood of My Son...... your Re- 
deemer! Tell the world new fo profii by these merits, that 
they, solely by wauling them, will have in their behalf,1* 

Then {he Father’s voice, after a short siience, continued: “how 1 
must respond to your ardent plea for those who have defected1 
and arc in the Church only to destroy it: Tell them that their 
intention is in vain. Let them try Jo transform their con¬ 
sciences and have (ha courage and humility to confess their 
tin (o the face of the world...for...if they do not do so., . 
soon they will be denounced by (heir own angels who now' 
guard them. Then, they will be abandoned by them. 

‘‘And you, little One. continue exhorting everyone, by 
means of ‘Estrella.' to unite themselves fraternally to the one 
true Church, supporting its dogmatic bases, arid to stop try¬ 
ing to destroy It, for they will not succeed in doing so, because 
no cunning will be able (o destroy what is scaled with the 
Blond of My Son.” 

Here They made the sign of the cross na rr.y forehead and They 
kft. But the Blessed Virgin remained r.es: 1o me and said CO me: 
"‘Dear little daughter. I am going to take you (oscea choir of 
pastoral souls.1* 

And then I fell that! ascended, pushed gently by Her. Then I saw 
a vast hall...where there were nothing but BiShops and Popes on 
golden thrones. First 1 saw the thrones empty and then, two by 
two. they entered, gome carrying the mitre ar.d staff and others the 
papal iiara and stiff, ar.d each one sat down 00 hi* throne. Here 3 
reroeniaed Ills Excellency, Bishop Fulcberi, who was the diocesan 
Bi shop who received ! he Order of At or.c mer,i in Zamora, M Ich oa- 
cAn, Mexico, JJ years and then 1 saw His Excellency, the 
Etiihcp of CMLapa. Leopold*? Dfaz Bscudcro. u hose cause for beat;- 
Citation and canonisation is being piomoi;d with sucli divir-e ap¬ 
pro batian. Each otic seated himself 0,1 bis throne, hut when these 
t wo entered ihe Bles -ed Vi rg: n took t hem by the ha nd and on pas s- 
:^g next to me they were demined, and She S3 id: "These two very- 
great souls are here because on earth they were humble and at 
the same time zealous in '.heir pastoral responsibility. 

“Kneel,'’ the BLcs3ri Virgin said Id itiC, "so they may bi-JSS 
you.** I obeyed, and each one blessed me. and that was when each 
ef them went and toofc his place, places that were not together, but 
tn different locations. 
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Immediately the hymn '‘Tc Lawdamua^ 
aiiKlie vfwrti and the mitred or.es icn#Ii. s* did the VUmri W J 
and 1 as well. ALL this was so beaWifwJ that 1 tannoinow 
myself the vi:L to return to this eantu it «ema 
Kgign myself to this exile,.. only for the Love oi God TuSed 
do so FinalIv I found myself again 113 l>ur cell and - - ' . 
Vireln said to me: "Dear Uute daughter, fiee how- great the 
alofv of Heaven is! All of you, be faithful if. your irn^ion 
fha^haa teen entrusted to you, aud one day you win all be 
united here praising, our Lord God. 

Then She blessed me saying: -I am always with you and'with 
all your daughter the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost 
love them all a great deal.” 

Everything ended at 9:15 a.m, 

CaMMtKT by the Fortavcz: Truthfully, brothers and swters of 
nv soul oriv because those divine grs«saTC lavished on -s*. ■ srsfi ***** ™> ■««ss 
ftsatuitous charismi chat are given me, 1 emlure U omx ■ - 
5« 3 God helps me, but, belief me, each time H««u .s hmjn 
to me, even i he most tiny pan of ii.«feel -an Immense ion&*t to die. 
Pray fuf E H.1S pool Fort&voZ. 

May it he for Ihe glory of God! 
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MESSAGE OF JULY 3, 1375 
A Most Important Message 

Thursday, july 1. t9‘,5, ai Holy Maas at 8 a.m. at the moment of 
the Consecration I heard ihe voice ot mv Jesus. Who said to r-,e: 
11 On receiving Me in she Eucharist, take me to your cell." 

I d id so and o nee k nee| i ng at the foot of ou r bed. with paper and 
per>. In front nf the JJL!It altar of the relics, He appeared radiant and 
beautiful above chat altar enveloped in light, with a red tunic and a 
blue mantle. Then He said to me; “Here in intimacy, your sou! 
is in Me and I am [finally in you, These are (he moments thai 
console My Hear:, so impiously offended by men. 

'"My spouse, tell the sods who have offered themselves to 
Me as victims to Divine Justice...not to res* from seeking 
their own perfection nor from working to take My messages 
to other souls_ The legion of victim; souls, united to M«, 
will save the world! 

"Now I am going to answer you concerning what the Rev¬ 
erend Father Superior of the Minims wishes, that is, concern¬ 
ing the scapulars that this Order of Mine wail give to the 
world. This is a Li very well! But remember what I have told 
yoU from the heg i nn: ng: C ha t the re won id be other things that 
would he clarified in rime, and this is one of them, But I am 
going to correct the images..,. 

“It is proper that (he scapular of victim souls carry on the 
front the symbolic image of the Sun of Justice and of My 
Victim Heart, as 1 have always shown it to you. And on the 
hack, over the shoulders, will go the image of My Blessed 
Mother, Perpetual Help of human beings and especially of 
victim souls. 

“Then, it ia the will of My Heavenly Father that the scapu¬ 
lar of the Holy Face show, not the face from the shroud of 
Turin, which is disfigured by sorrow, but rather.. He now 
wishes, by means of this Order of Atonement, that My Face 
w-hh the beauty He gave Me he displayed and venerated, and 
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Let its legend be: v Adore the holy Fart of Jesus, the Son of 
God and of (he Virgin Maty, the most beautiful of the sms of 
ttien.s T^is image %vSH go in front, over the breasi, and over 
the shenIdtTa.., ihe two He*t!s: Mms, within that of My 
Mother , Who wAiC^RedempirtJE wuh legend 
von have taken from My « Revelations of the Wofd Incar 
nate> And all the people who believe My messages and want 
10 fulfill them with devotion will he able to wear ths* soapukr, 

“What is more, My spouse. My Father and - with the Hol> 
Ghost, bless in advance those scapulars now ^signed. 
Similarly, the relics present here. I " 
love you a great deal... and l want to bring you to Heaven. 

Thin time, Jesus permitted me to see Him, and He was beautiful, 
radiant. May it be for the glory of God! The Porta■■ ot of Jesus m 
Mexico iCortepcUm de ia N&vidad). 
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MESSAGE OF MONDAY, JULY 7, 1975 

MESSAGE A^t> blessing of the reties. About ?:30 p.m. 1 heard the 
canticles ar.d the two Trinities came with our Father Saint Francis. 

The FaLher spiA?:: "We come to bleis the relies of our son 
X..,. and his sisters, leaving with them the grace that, on 
It is sing Lhi?m or touching them with their hands with devotion 
and faith, the tie mart cannot cause them harm; rather, on the 
contrary, they will thus have the power of our grace. 

"We bfcss aiso the other relics, especially that most beauti¬ 
ful picture of My Son Jesus adored by the an gels,, because 
His body has been divinized by His Passion and His redemp¬ 
tive death. Littic daughter, sing to Jesus with a great dcai of 
love, because this day of (he triduum is for Him. Yesterday 
was for Me, the Father, and tomorrow', for the Holy Ghost. 

"Give My daughters who have come with X_(he pictures 
and the prayer to Divine Justice. Let them, in turn, give them 
out. I bless ah of you and with Me, My Son and (he Holy 
Spirit of love that urules us, and the Virgin Mary, the prodigy 
of human virtue Who populates Heaven with souls, with 
Joseph and Francis, very beloved and most holy Little ones!" 

4r,d hem They made the sign of Lhe cross on my forehead ar.-tE 
again 1 beard the canliei-rs and They all left. May it be for the glory 
;f God- The poor PerliiVOjt in Litis Ugly world because of the Viry 
obstinate sins that arc in it. ,and Lhus we repay our so good and 
loving God I 
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MESSAGE OF MONDAY, JULY 14, E975 
Vergeu message received ai dawn on iliis Jay for several people. 
First, the Father spoke, refer.-ing uuhe jcUcs that were on Lhe tittle 
alur of cvi cell, arid Ele said: "We bless these relics with great 
love, leaving with (hem a grace Lhat concedes to soyls sincere 
repentance for their sins: u wilt help them to do penance in 
order to he saved, everything, through (he Precious Blood 
(hat My Sen shed to pay for the sins of this humanity, going 
astray mote and more each day. Oh, little daughter, exhort 
everyone (o penance, 

“Naw, simiiarty. We bless, and with predilection, My 
Daughter the Virgin Mary, blesses this very beautiful taber¬ 
nacle and (his monstrance tha: My son G..... is going to give 
to the hermitage a( ?Liruarfini,H 

Here She (His Blessed Virgin i said: "Tell the children of Puru- 
arin on My behalf to try to conduct themselves with charity 
and humility; let there be neither divisions r.or envy among 
them, .let them learn ho1*- to respond to the love of this 
Mother of theirs Who loves (hem all so much. Let (hem do 
penance and pray sincerely, with grateful love; and ! will be in 
their mid si unit] (he end. But if they continue afflicting My 
Heart. I will not be able to have permission from (he Father 
of the Heavens to stay here beiow among My children, And 
.without My mediation, neither will they have (hat of My 
Divine Son.,,ant! holy wrath will be discharged over the 
entire world! Let me take joy in your being good children, 
whom I inherited at (he foot of the cross. Therefore, this 
tabernacle and this monstrance must be received in My 
hermitage with canticles of gralilude and love.* (Hem the 
message for Puruarfin ends ! 

She cord Lanes, for other persons: '"For My son, X ... tell (his 
son of Mine (hat his motto :nu$i be; «£eck first the Kingdom 
of God and .His Justice, and all the rest will be given to you,» 
For My daughter, X.,, >t Keep your lamps burn mg, for at 

m 

;tje hour least expected your Spouse will come,*" (From the 
Holy Gospel) “And for X,.,., « Wo mar} let il be done accord¬ 
ing 10 your fai:hVk (Also from the Holy Compel) 

"For My son, G . *Tt is good that you gather treasures in 
Heaven where r.o one can steal them.* Finally for My chosen 
One, Gabmitu, tell her not to be inclined to take sides; rather 
let her continue serving Me as intermediary here on earth, 
humble and tranquil, and one day, nos too far from now, she 
will go to rest in Heaven, at My side.* 

Here the Heavenly Father said: “This early morning visit is a 
sign of Icyc for all the inhabitants of this blessed place. We 
have received with love the solemn “T£ DEUM,h sung yester¬ 
day, and its echoes have filled our palace, Continue onward ! 
—in the work that has been commended to you; that of 
Atonement," 

And here, in a single harm unions voice, They blessed me 5&}inj; 
"May you be blessed, little one, and may (he shadow of Our 
wings cover you,11 

And with this, the canticles were heard again and my visitors left. 
May it he for the glory of God! The poor Portavaz 
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MESSAGE OF JULY 2D, 1915 
Third Sunday of the Month, Retreat Day, on receiving Com¬ 

munion at Holy Maas iMass at 12 Noon) 

MY jesus permitted me to sec Kim in the following manner: Ah 
the Reverend Father Superior of! he Minim brothers was giving 
Holy Communion to [he secular people who come cn this day to 
the Verge], Jesus permitted me to tee lhat it was lie Himself Who 
was coming forth from the tabernacle. and how the souls, One by 
one, opened the doors of their souls to Him so He could enter. But l 
saw the tabernacle very Large, like a house, for He was coming from 
it in the normal size of a person, and He was entering each soul, and 
then a very sisett murmur was heard, Jesus was full of light, and 
the Souls Jin the form of persons, too) had a light ttl thru hands; 
each cure had Lis Light and they were dressed m light, too. 1 under¬ 
stood that this wat the sign that they WCJe in the state Of grace and 
Jesus was e.-.tersng them Joyfully, and the murmur thaL was heard 
was liaentc n: dus, of sweet voices- a I Lhougli 1 he words esti.J nor he 
understood, that is, I could act perceive what they said, reriher He 
r-or they. It WES, then, something secret between Him and them, 
but it was. something very beautiful, like a feast, but reverently, 
piously, some! hing heavenly. Iwasama zed,ondwhcnthcdislri bu¬ 
tton of Holy Communion was finished, Jesus said to me; ’'Have 
you seer, this, lit Lie one? See how souls so clean and well 
disposed give Me great jay and consolation, Nevertheless, 
you will write for them, this very day, what My Heavenly 

Father is going la tell you.” 

I wanted Efim to tell it to ir.S right there, but ED S3 id to met 
‘‘Obey Me, little one.,. and go. prepared to receive Us in your 
cell, for We are rejoicing in the faith of these souls." 

1 obeyed, then, and nt (he end cf Holy Muss 1 came. I am here/n 
front of the attar of the relies- There are a great many, i he major¬ 
ity belong to (he sisters who come to the retreat. It is ao-w ] ,3d p.m. 
I heard the canticles that precede the coming of the Trinities of 
Heaven. They come in this ramr.fr: the Father lli the cerrer and at. 
His right, Jesus; a( (he other itd(, the Blessed Virgin; the Holy 
Ghost above; be Low, oi:r Father Saini Joseph and our Father Sattit 
Francis, each clasping the otherY hand. The Father speats ar.d 
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says; '-We come full of joy to bless Our daughters who, faun- 
ful to the love of their God, triune and one, and of Jesus, 
Mary arid Joseph, with the Utile one, Francis, gather here 
each month to pray and to sing religious hymns and who 
bring their pictures, images, rosaries and scapulars. Oh, My 
daughters, now We leave you with Our blessings,tears,..and 
the holy wrath that your Redeemer suffered, foreseeing the 
desolation of the holy places, by (he profanation done on the 
attais, by diabolic instigation, Just as Jesus wept over Jeru¬ 
salem... now He weeps over Rome, where the enemy is al¬ 
most completely tn power, and tor which.,.Li will be dc- 
s toyed I Now My beloved Vicar, Paul VI, sustains it, he who 
h a martyr who suffer s with My Son, ar.d the two of them 
cry, begging mercy of Divine Justice. 

"Oh, My daughters! You, too, pray and watch and, see that 
your families prav and watch, because the latalhour is com¬ 
ing. .. Defend the'Vicar of Christ cu earth-.not wuh weap¬ 
ons, nor combat... but with prayer and penance, with a tor¬ 
ment! We are with him and with you/ 

And here I saw lire Holy Father, Paul VI, appear. 1 saw him 
kFireting, above the Basilica of Saint Peter. He is crying and i* 
she form of a cross. He is bleeding and hit tioo-J flaws and forms 
pools at the Torn of tht Trinities,. .Then, the earth is visible...., 
round blue, a gray-bfoe. Now Jesui is s«a; He is crucified above 
the globe of the earth and Paul Vi is as though imbedded now on 
(he sdofre of the earth, bathed in the blood of J.«us and LtL bis own. 
And here ibe Heavenly Father says; "Thus ait these two Y LcUms 
umied, as a single one. This soul is Commander, with Christ, 

of the legion of victim souls,...” 

And here the Legion appears... very large .and everythfogre¬ 
el 0 ins. finally, with the symbolic image of foe Sun of Divine Jue- 
tire and the Victim Heart of Jesus in Hie Eucharist, Oh, what pro¬ 
found mysteries lb«e are...Lord.,,Wha! do You want tn led U> 
with, these signs" 

Everything disappears- from my sight; the farewell canticles ^rc 
heard, "and I COJIW to myself again. It is charter to (wo m foe 
afternoon. May it be for the glory of God! 

The poor FartavOl 
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MESSAGE OF MONDAY, JULY 21, 1975 

This morning he Holy Mass at £ a.m. afcer the Consist lion, J felt 
the presence ot Jesus nest to me and He said. to mer “My spouse, 
tell (he Reverend Father Jonas not to exert himself in want¬ 
ing ta classify the prophets of this time, and evert less, in mak¬ 
ing his opinion known. Let him live in peace, following the 
norms of his religious life; let him care for his Little flock arid 
give up other matters that do not pertain to him." 

On receiving Commonion, Jesus concluded speakir.^ to ms. He 
said: '“You, the Minim brothers and nuns, have been given a 
very beautiful mission: Atonement! This is your special, voca¬ 
tional, sacred mission,.,to pray and to atone, in the probity 
of My integral doctrine,..and guided by My messages, given 
here among you. That ii your course in time, and in eternity 
--to enjoy the fruit of you: labor of unification. Lea’T the 
battles to the foolish ones; you, keep My precepts and the 
messages We give you here, precisely.,,to you,4’ 

May it hr for (he glory of Gcd: Blrcsed he the Lord Who clari¬ 
fies SC beiuiifulJy our work. 

The peer PorL&voz 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST X (575 
Message and Blessing of the Scapulars 

About which the Reverend Father Superior 
of the Minim Brothers 

Has Been Inspired Here in the Verge! 

The First message was in the morning at si*, on August 2, 1STJ, a 
very great, date for those of us who, biessed he God, know the 
grandeur uf the indulge me called the For! iu nee Id, which is gained 
in the chapels of Franciscan religious, and consequently we enjoy 
that privilege. Well thru, this morning. Align It 2, feast of Our Lady 
of the Angels, the Trim Lies of Heaven came to bless relics and there 
wete, among others, several large packages that (he Reverend 
Father Superior of the Minim brothers had sent, with the pictures, 
not yel assembled, of the scapulars, just as K raven had also ordered. 
When the canticles had ended, the Heavenly Father spoke to me 
saying: “My beloved little daughter, now We have let you 
suffer in your wait Eng for Lis. Ii was not a punishment, but a 
purification. Everything is good for tempering your soul. But 
,... sec how Wc come to bless such rich treasures of devotion, 
those you have bought to give to your neighbors, as well as 
those that they have brought here with simple faith. This day 
is most outstanding for the grateful children of Our little 
Francis. Yesterday, when you sang to him the historic stanzas 
of his heroie virtue,,,.he was very pleased, and with My 
daughter, the Virgin Mary, here in the heavenly palaces, there 
w ere celebrated also canticles of gLory to the seraph of Assiii. 
They are going to speak to you," 

And first the Blessed Virp said: "Mv tittle daughter, L have 
always loved all of you, since I knew Francis, ami 1 knew him 
on his visiting Me in My mansion, when his soul arrived from 
earth. It was the first thing he asked: lo know Me and to see 
Me here in Heaven* and from that date he knew that the 
prophetic branch of his Minim sons and daughters would be 
realised one day on earth, to demonstrate his fruitfulness; and 
since then, he knows you and he loves ^ ou a great deal!..... 
both your daughters and! your sons, w ith some of those who 
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Alii. ^-5* SUr. ii 1 * A'i£fc si Perdunc-L, 

En tola chape. S:in' Francis asked and cc :*iwd frcra God a pteno^v -^;-jIjek.-b, 
v-ticii man IS: gained on one iSsy a fci- Acjus: 2, In nil Fran^se.!*, ehurdies, 
"Itiis day" tfiisgifl 2\ ^ mnat eaiatardevg Tor Ihn grateful ehllcrei ^ litile 
Fraud*/' \V!c*ii td Our Lady) "I *m termed by l!vu devotion ihat -a sreen, to His 
i«it of Love and of Jmgn'rrjiw, Impioml ifirough Francis and sri"rd My 
Mather- in ur. m with Mfl." (Word* s>! Ojf Lc?d. August 2, If : 
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are yet to eorne. This dale then, of Franciscan jubilee, is 
htauiifui and tvoljr* 

Here Jesus spoke: ^'J am honored by she devotion that u 
given to thin feast of love and of forgiveness, implored by 
Francis and granted by My Mother, in onion with Me. TtU 
your daughters and sons, then,..to rejoice on this, occasion 
and to make good use of this day,” 

Here our Father Saint Francis spoke: "My liSLle daughter, 
Conch Eln, little Minim... in you, I sec and Eove your daugh¬ 
ter, from the first ones who were faithful to their vocation. 
And now, tdl the tiniest one that she must always be little and 
faithful, subjecting her judgment to your voice, for you were 
the one chosen to found this Order of Atonement and of 
heroic virtue and fidelity.1' 

And here everyone said in a single voice: “Our love and bless¬ 
ings remain with these relics, with the graces granted by L's 
arid approved by the vicar of Jesus on car th. wearing them as 
a pledge of this great blessing.” 

And here They made- the sign of the cross on my forehead; E 
heard the canticles again and all my Heavenly visitors left. It was 
exactly 6:30 in the morning. 

May it be for the glory of GodE 

This SAME day after the Heavenly Father had blessed (he relics, 
and since there were seme packages on tbe altar that the'Reverend 
Father Superior of (he Minims had sent Co be blessed, and slr.M 
now Lite blessing had taken place, T prepared to dear them from the 
alter, as well as ail the rttt, rosaries, medals, ek„ but then the voice 
of my Jesus said to me: "Mv spouse, do not take (he scapulars 
from (he altar...special blessings must iitll he given them.11 

With (his, I obeyed and 1 left them there, just as (he Reverer.d 
Father had sent (hern, :n packages wrapped in, paper and tied with 
euing, I went them to Hcfy Mass, and when I arn'-ed in the choir I" 
u a s s trea dy close tc ? hr Ca non. Ar.d ill the Co ri iteration, my J cs us 
said to me; “When you receive Me sacra men! ally, take Me to 
your coll.” 

And I did so, ar.d when 1 tame through ibi cloister of die church.. 
I heard the canticles of ihi Trinities, thru Ur those that precede their 
coming, and surely. er> entering nur eeli, (he splendid light ws* 
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already there, and the Virgin aior.e was there. She said to me: “We 
arc gomg to present (ftc&c scapulars to the Divine Father at 

their besr."1 

And than I *aw how She began to tear the turds of the packages 
and lake C-fT (he papers they were wrapped in and She said lome; 
“Help me...brln^ Me that litile table, throwaway the paper 
and the cords.51 etc,, etc. 

Actually She WSS giving me an example of feminize activity, and 
I obeyed Her and helped Her, and when the packages were un¬ 
wrapped, al] the other visitors from Heaven appeared. First the 
Father, abo ve, and over Him, the Dove of the Holy GhosL; inert, Est 
Lite Father’s feet was Jesus, and at Jesus’ right, the BEeSied Virgin; at 
the other side our Father Saint Joseph, Then our Father Saint 
Francis appeared, kneeling humbly at Jesus’ feet. 

Here Jesus raid: "We bless th«e very fine and delicti- works; 
of our Minim sons, Lhe Lillie ores of the Vergel, and We (cave, 
forever, these blessings in the reproductions that come after 
them, and one day they will be blessed by My Vicar .. within 
a period of lime...for it is tieee.isj.ry (bat there be a ponlifLcal 
orphanhood. At (hat rime these beautiful scapulars will serve 
as a defense against evil fur those who wear them with faith 
and devotion, and they (the scapulars.) will conic to be bearers 
of the sacramental grace of forgiveness of sins, if they (the 
wearers 1 repenting of them, cannot final a good prleH to give 
them absolution. 'But tell the Reverend Father Superior of 
the Minims that he is obliged lo pray every day. asking for 
that actual grace of confessional forgiveness; if he does so 
with humility, with faith, devoutly, for the iovc of Cod and cd 
souls, it will be efficacious.'* 

COMM£.%iT: M v denrest broth4ri &rd skiers, note Wilt wh31 God 
Out Lord hss granted spontaneously Co these scapulars, which lie 
Himself b*$ inspired in the Reverend Father Superior of (he 
Minims, with reEpeci to that sacra mental grace: such a gra« is.... 
ur.hcard of, Ful it is not impossible, because (o Gad aJ things are 
possible. Very wed, the words eenunue: “Distribute these beau¬ 
tiful scapulars with the sole deiirc and purpose of the greater 
glory of God and for lhe salvation of souls.” 

And here, everyone said in one voice: ^Blessed be (he most 
holy Trinity of God in the Heavens and on earth, forever!11. 
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And a multitude uf angelic voices, jt seemed tike a universal 
center!, said, “Amen;" And there were seen, afar, some liorisons, 
beautiful, one gold, another blue, another white, And with this, i 
feit that (be Blessed Virgin placed Hcjseit at my srde, leaving me ai 
Her right. And C-heu our Father Saint Francis said, with profound 
humility, “This pt>or servant of God and of the Virgin Mary... 
rejoices at -so many gifts Lavished upon the world by means of 
my Minim sons and daughters...children of my heart 171 

Then here I saw that an angel, with wings. sprinkled the altar 
with water in hyssop and said: “Sing the Veni Creator."1 It was 9 
a.m. and I set about ringing it: in api.Ec ot the emotion. SO strong, 
that such apparitions cause in me, I could singles the Holy GhosL, 
since it is OJie of the prims Of obligation among US, (0 sing ro the 
Holy Ghost on finishing Lhe community reading. 

COMMENT: Brothers and sisters of my tcul, She pages of "Estrella' 
do not permit me to transcribe mure messages and apparitions ehil 
I have had during these past months; those l have transcribed are 
scarcely a part of tb-fn. hut lately His Di'. Inr Majesty, Gad, three 
and one, deigns to come wilh such frequency Lbat truly, I now 
endergtand why my Jesus, almost four years ago. told me that I 
muEt try to live only for Him and His message, that 1 was not to go 
out in the street nor even in the parlor to aitend to visitors. New I 
understand why fi$ anticipated marking my schedule, exclusively 
for Ills message*, because He wishes to make use of Lhis poor one, 
whom He has called His. Portavoz. Indeed, brothers and sisters. 5 
am r.Ot a seer. nor even a prophet, nor do E have wiLldit me any 
ptrmanent eharism such as curing or foreseeing, etc., tie. No! Iam 
a common and Ordinary person, but since my childhood my God 
has deigned to use me something Like His microphone of intimacy, 
ie pass private messages to some person*, or those that arc to be 
published for Lhe wfcok world. Ibis latter H-S has ordered since the 
year 1969, when He icld me one day on lie street, as u matwr cf 
flier, when I was walking downtown in, the city to mad Letters at the 
post office and on stepping to hear I Inly Mi;$, for in those days we 
did not have that very greai gift (hat is Holy Mas* ar.d Communion, 
the true Mas* and true sacramental LommUnion! Then He satd. to 
me 1 hat 1 must sheu! very loudly! I was so fell the entire world all 
Ihal He had revealed to me since childhood and that I waa keeping 
in the secret of my conscience, and only at limes, in some religious 
exercise. 1 WOUid make something known cn which to meditate, but 
indicating that it was taken from the note* of a certain soul, 't hen 
He said LO me (hat [ must tell the whole world That it was He Who 
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was Flaking. LO me and giving me messages, pr: 

genera I,5 h at ‘ he C i me proph-SS ied h 3 d a reived when 
from the housetops what is tali us in sfctJ-et, and 
must remain hidden.'" 

Thus* my brothers and sister*, 3et US meditate 

message*' 

ivaie as well as 
"we must shout 
.. . notKing of it 

on thei-e divine 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST %, 1975 

0^ thu 6th of this month of August, 19T3, w hue at Holy Mass at 8. 
a.m., at the moment of the Consecration, my JeSuS said to me: “My 
spouse, write a Hies sage for the women who belong to My 
Church; Why do you defile your homes and even My 
churches, wearing the present-day godless fashions? Why do 
you scandaHro your children? If you do not a mend,,, soon! 
.. .justice i-s clamoring to punish humans, even to erase them 

from the face of the earth," 

Then the moment for Holy Communion came, and the voice of 
my Jesus itiade a (van**, Fiui when 1 had received Comttuimoti and 
came to my place in kneel, His voice continued, saying: “Repent 
of those wicked customs! Shed tears of repentance and follow 
the moral norms that My Blessed Mother has given you by 
means of My PorSavoz. Oh,,, be prompt in (he correction,,, 
as p ro mpt as you ha vt been to sm! Cry for mercy now.,. n ow 
while there is still time!"' 

Comment by t he’Porta vot; Ah, sisters of my soul, I would have 
wanted you co Lear the voice of my Jesus, full of anger, since He is 
always so sweet and loving. Uut it is bectu:^ He wanted to came ia 
show His indignation for so many outrages against the holy morals 
of i he Church He ea me t □ found. Why, sheers of nty s oul. why d oes 
it east you sn much io do away with fashion!?... a [though, it Ls so 
easy! It is sufficient to examine the nutter, to recognize; Lhe justice 
lhere is in moderating our irregularities, whatever they may be, and 
!o say: “No morel’ Until today I dressed 11 eahformar.ee with dia- 
hoikaJ cunning; frots today on. I will dress as my Mother in Heaven 
asks me, imitating Her.” ibis iv enough, and — hands to the work! 

WIsat are the norms (he Blessed Virgin Las given? They arc so 
iimple: "'skirts to the ankle, sleeves to the wrist, the neckline to the 
neck, and the brassiere slack and not tight." That is, sisters of soul, 
it is simply necessary that the Catholic woman appear in this man¬ 
ner, as the Virgin has indicated; if not. She Herself hns said: H1 will 
not be able to intercept before Divine Justice for the women that do 
no! obey Umc norms for dressing," and She will not recognize them 
as Her daughters. 
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And before Christianity, pfl£an customs prevaiied everywhife; 
but o.i Our Lord Jesus Christ's founding Ilia Chufch, Christian 
women followed the example of tbe pu re Virgin, But 5 i nee then, the 
enemies of Chriit and HLs Church conspired to destroy thai Church 
and the holy customs of Christian women, and in the Slit masonic 
assembly they decided on several conning ways to achieve ihar end, 
and one cf (hem was indicated precisely in dictating fashions, al¬ 
ways P^GAX FASH EONS, and it was SL&tfd: “Let US take from woman 
her modesty, and this manner of dressing modestly like the mother 
of Jesus, and we wall have triumphed.* bo you see it now?,. .now 
(hey have almost triumphed. Or.e of (he sins that has contributed 
most to this is: nudity in dressing, immodest customs in she extreme 
r.,and the women.. .what do they answer to God., .to the Blessed 
Virgin, Vi'ho loves them SO much and wants to save all of US..,, 

what? Fst Lhe love of your own souls, for the iaEvation of your 
most cherished ones, daughters, wives, mothers, sisters, heed the 
requisites cf the Virgin Mary ar.d dress modestly, dress with a sense 
of responsibility, and not like CrJzy people, diverted ftCFt their ob¬ 
ligations: obliguLions to God, obligations to their families and (0 

their other neighbors. This poor Portavoa continue! praying for 
that goat. May it be for (he glory of God, 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST 35, 1975 

A host solemn grace gran Led by the Blessed Trinity in bonnr of tie 
Blessed Virgin on the Feast of Her Assumption, Friday, August i S, 
39T5. in the morning at four oleLock. while I was sleeping, the 
canticles 1 now know announce the coming of the Trinities nf Heav¬ 
en awakened me, Immediately 1 knelt; then t saw the great light. 
This lime there were: she Father, seated, whh His Son at His right 
and lhe Holy- Ghost above; and between the F&lherand the Son was 
the Blessed Virgin, Standing, although a resplendent throne for Her 

was seen there. 

Then L realized that this time it was different from other occa¬ 
sions, because Lhe songs. continued to be heard and many tinges and 
souls, luu, were pasting by and coming ar.d going. The souls were 
human figures, but without wings, although each one of these 
blessed souls had an angel with him, ar.d i understood that it was 
his guardian angel- Suddenly a great number of these angels and 
souls kncEt before Lhe Divine Persons and (he Blessed Virgin. I toot 
note (hat, at Lhe foot cf the Virgin, OUT Father ^atnt Joseph and c-ur 
Father Saint- Frances were kneeling and :hey, (.00, were singing, 
4nd What they were singing was the little verse l composed yestet- 
dav In a moment Ol' inspirauon while at Holy Mass; “The Virgin ts 
si «ping... tbe Virgin na s not died ? N □.,. the Virgin is united in 
an ecstasy with God!'1 

After they repeated (his little verse Mvvra! times, then an infinity 
of voices were beard, saying; “'Hail Mary Hall, Star of Heaven! 
Hall, beautiful maiden Hail, Mother of God 111 Many other us r.ri- 
;les were also heard, but very far off, for I con Ed not discern whst 
(hey were saying; but all of it was a thing of indescribable beamy 
and such as has never been seen. 

In the midsl cf this I saw an angel of great majesty coming 
rapidiy toward rr.e; then I understood that it was my guardian 
angel, Michael- He took me hy the hand and made me sing, loo: 
“Ha ii.. ..Hail... .chaste m aid en, H&LL.rHatL.,, Luminous Star." And 
he was singing, tOO- 1 herl he said £□ me: u Hlty cOttirnassd y 0,, ,n 
ascend with me.'1 

And here the Virgin s(ood ar.d said: “Michael Ascend w;(h 
Our (laughter to EJs, and leave her here with Ls.” 



And here S felt as if I hud died and my s-oul ascended to Heaven, 
Jcavi;T,g ny tody oti aarth, somtihing sirtiUar to dyintr. And Kw 
Angel Michael carried recto the feet of the Blessed Virgin Herself, 
or raider 1 ^2iS siLtiug on tier la? ar.d 1 felt very happy, bul dis¬ 
tressed. Front there, from the Blessed Virginia Jap, I coy Id comem- 
plate the surroundings, Heaven, Filed with ILphts and u HJi glorious 
souls, alE surrounded by light. There were many (lowers, SLats and 
there were some little clouds, but they were lihe ornannjnls because 
they glowed hire gold and at the same time they were very soft 
and transient. 

And I asfcrd, "Where are we?’* And (he Virgin Mary answered: 
"Look, Little daughter, this is the palace of Heaven* where I 
was recei ved on the day of My glorious transition Front earth. 
Now ( have come hero, a ad I come at times to see My child¬ 
ren. tike you, wlio pass, accompanied hy their angels, and so 
they may see Me. But ( am not going to pass by as they do; 
rather I have remained with you." 

Then I sa:d; "Mother, .why? 1 do not deserve these grandeun 
.... not even 1 o Duntempla te them ,L And She Lute rru ple d me a n;E 

said: “You are a very lit tic flower from My garden, and here J 
want, to show you that [ am your Mother," i Ard here (he 
Virgin clasped me to Her brea-i. 

Ar.d here ( wondered if perchance 3 was already dead, if my body 
might have remained cast oft' tn c_r cell. And then She said to me: 
Hl Yes, a [ E h is t tme sojriet hi ng ai mi lar is happen i ng to you: your 
body is on earth, in front of the altar of relics, and your soul, 
hers in Ifeavert." 

On the V lrg:n"s ment inning the re.lcs. TI nought; "And COW, Who 
is going tn bless them?'1 

And at that same moment, [ heard (he voice of the Heavenly 
Father. Who said: '"We bless these reEics that are tn the cell of 
Our little PortfiVoz. Wc bless the pictures and everything that 
is on that altar, leaving with them (Fie sweet maternal love of 
My daughter, Mary, Queen of angels and Mother of humans, 
through whom they are saved, hy the merits of My Son, 
Jesus, Who became man in Her. 10 suffer and to alone to 
Justice ar.d to apply His merits lo them.*1 
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Then, mating a pause, the Heavenly F&lher added: "See — 
how beautiful Mary is., how brilliant tier purity is...how ardent 
Her charity..." 

And Luming toward me. He said to me: “And you. Our little 
Porlavoz, see how We permit you to pass to this mansion of 
heavenly festivities'... because Wc love you, because you a:e 
faithful to the mission We have given you cm earth 1 Rejoice 
in it! And may you be blessed forever! Prepare yourself to 
suffer,,, the anger of Satan. Tell your daughters and sons to 
be strong in patience and to trust in Us, for Wc do not leave- 
them without Our help and bLessing." 

Here I felt that someone cook me hy the hand and took me 
somewhere; that was when I returned to myself, for everything had 
Transpired in a -complete ecstasy of my powers. 

As I realized tbS I thought chat I was going lo forget everything, 
bui 1 heard the voice of my Jesus, Who said to me: “Dp not Fear 
anything. My spouse; you will remember everything at the 
time for writing it," And1 so it has happened, May He he blessed: 

May it be for the g!cry of Cod! 
The poor Porta voz 

1 ha'.t noted; it is IhJO in the morning- 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST 16, 1975 

OS THE following day, Saturday, August 16(]375j, et Holy Mass, 
as the Canon approached, my Jesus approached and said to me: 
“Behold, My spouse, for I am present here; 1 am a living God, 
a Eucharistic God Who became mail to he able to suffer for 
the sins of this humanity and thus-to atone to Divine Justice, 
You are going to receive Me, anil I unite Myself totally to 
you, totally, and 1 do so in each soul that receives Me 
worthily, in the slate of grace. Thus, souls united can be 
victims wish their Victim God, and this attains a great Heaven 
and wins many souls, snatching Lhcm from the demon. This 
is attained especially on this occasion, through the indulgence 
of the Assumption of My Mother into Heaven.” 

Comjr.enL by the Portavoz: My very beloved brighter a cd sisters 
in Ged, I be?tech you to consider this subject Lltat Jesus mentioned 
r.owi to attain Heaven and to w:n scuts for Heaven. especially, He 
says, on the Assumption of His Blessed Mother, because, as He has 
revealed to rr.e smoe childhood, on the feast Of His Ascension into 
Heaven and cn that of the Virgm as well, from vespers through the 
octave, it is granted that no one who dies within that peri&d pf time 
here in the Church militant ia condemned: rather they are forgiven, 
even of goun g t o Pu rgatoiv. Do w t r Ml I ire. , how great is the aid ent 
charily of the Heart of Christ, out Redeemer, to save our souls'? 
Well, I continue with His words. 

When the moment came lo receive Communion on that day. He 
sMd to me: "Theit moments of union with Me... oh...My 
spouse.. .you cannot understand how much all the souls who 
receive Me with that love thus console Me’ ►,. and that giving 
up of spouses for love. It it as if, in that? happy soul that 
receives Me, I be merits of His Divine Son are placed before 
the Justice of My Father. How much you attain! How much 
you win! Tell ail the souls that new belong to this legion that 
they will r,o£ be true victims with Me, if they do not abandon 
themselves totally in Me, with all their powers, their affec¬ 
tions, their intentions, without refusing crosses, fatigues, sor¬ 
rows, poverty, illnesses and even betrayals. The victim soul 
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must suffer everything, as 1 suffered it and as I continue 
suffering it, in silence, with heroic love., humility and charity. 
They must despoil themselves of themselves and dissolve 
: hem selves in Me. 

11Oh, My little spouse...win more souls in this octave of 
My Mother....and bring Her souis!" 



MESSAGE OF SUNDAY, AUGUST 17> 1975 

I hear Eh* canticles. H is 12:15, mid-day] 1 seethe great tight and 
in the ir.vd d ff of it a very white H c-e I . everyltline is in site n w. Then 
I see a multitude of angels prostrate, adoring the Heti. Here the 
Blessed Virgin comes and knee's and adores the Hoii. 

Saint Joseph Domes, and our Father Saint Francis, and they 
adore, kneeling in a profound Bow. Many voLces s-ing, saying: 
“Come, Lord Jesus.. .come and do not delay!” I know immediately 
that these voices, arise from the earth. 

About ten minutes have passed; now I we the two Trinities; the 
Father in I he middle, at Hlj right. Jesus, at the other side, the Virgin 
and Saint Joseph with out Father Saint Francis kneeling below. 

Now the Faiher speaks; "This is My most beloved Son, in 
Wham I am well pleased," and He indicates Jesus. The Holy 
Ghost re pea i s the same thing and the Virgin later, but She say's: 
"This ts My most beloved Son, Whose handmaid I am, be¬ 
cause Be is She Son of the living God, ’ 

Here Jen us speaks and says: *Wt have come now to bless 
these; beautiful relics of Our daughters who come with faith 
and devotion, bringing them to Us.” (The relics were these of 
the people who were attending the rtLreat, for it was the third 
Sunday of lhe month-} 

"May all of them carry in these blessings the grace of My 
holy and pure Mother, Who knew how to offer Herself for 
the realization of the redemption of the human race. My 
Father and 1, with Our Divine Spirit that unites Us. now 
hle&s these relics, with the sublime grace of My most pure 
and humble Mother Who now in Heaven is the Queen 
of the angels.” 

At this moment the Blessed Virgin kneels and place Herself at 
the fact cf (he Father and the Son. And two angels bring a brilliant 
crown that Jesus places on Ksi bead, She; says: I ^ve these 
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relics (hat grace ay great as it is, making Me Queen in Heaves 
with My being the handmaid of the Lord," 

And here many tokes say: “Avc Maria .Ml of grace. Ave 
. .ave...ave... V 

Suddenly there follows Euenofi ar.d here 1 feci that They make (he 
sign of the erosi oa my forehead and everyone leaves. Immediately 
] beard the eantieles Of Glory- to the Father, Gloty 1C the Son, Glory 
to Lhe Holy Ghost —very far off. Oa my watch it is 12:45 in the 
afternoon. 

in 



MESSAGE OF AUGUST 2a, 1915 

A PEESOSAL message for a young man who was in Ehe Verge], in 
the companv of his mother, at Holy Mass at 6 a.m- cn August. 
20, 197J- 

Antecedents: This young mas h the son Of a friend ol' Oil DC, by 
whom I w as informed that he feels a deep- anxiety and lousing to 
find the truih in religious matters. He is intelligent he has studied 
sufficiently and he wants (0 continue studying, and a,I 03 Ibis his 
not led to his falEing into vulgarity, blessed be God! —rather his 
good seal aspires to the highest Good... 

On this day, then, he and his mother (my friend) were at Holy 
Mass, and al'ih: moment for Holy Communion, something spiri¬ 
tual, very beautiful, happened, and it was this. At the moment of 
Communion. nv friend having received Commnri.cn firiit. she w„s 
impiorlaa Our Lord that God would deign to give His tiule Poita- 
VOt a message for her sen, that He would show him wh^t path he 
should rate 1» reach the truth and to arrive at His Heart, since Iter 
sou WAS confused. But on receiving Communion, imme„:olfly uiy 
Jesus said the following to me: "My little spouse, this very be¬ 
loved son of Mine has to come to Met he hits to I: rid Me,,., 
because he is seeking Me! Do you know by what road he is 
going? Bv that which you took in the beginning of your years 
of ad olesec nee, Hut a s yo u (hot h) a re uprlght so u :* who s cck 
truth with anxiety,..then. .as 1 am truth,.,the mcinenl of 
full light comes and you find Stel,.,and come to Me, and I 
receive you wtlh joy in My He-art. 

“Teh him to meditate well cn the hooks of Saint Thomas 
and Saint Augustine, and he is going to find a tery certain 
light in those texts, a& well as in Lhe life of Saint Francis, 
written by Sc Sura dc Bavin, a tertiary and profound as M 
historian," Mv spouse,,, you are going to speak now with this 
very beloved son of Mine. Give him your blest mg. for Me. 

Brother* and sisters of my sou!;. 1 have related VhLa pcrronai mes¬ 
sage to you io animate your zeal in helping me to beg God so that 
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lh!s soul of a sincere and good young man may find divine light Fn 
ihe path of his Life a* quickly as possible, and so he may not become 
involved in the doubt i peculiar to these phases of disoriented youth, 
jn a special manner is these times of spiritual darkness. Perhaps OLr 

good God may have the hope that this soul will love Him a great 
deal and give itself to Him totally. 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST 22, !9~5 

message blessing of relic* me Verged un Friday,. August 22, 
jg.75. Al eight M night while f w4S ill the private office, lhal is, our 
office fo r wrking, arranging something to prepare myself to sleep, 
] heard !□ cu: cell (the next rocm. the canticles and I went before 
the aLtar of (he relics and the Heavenly Father said: MDeai attic 
daughter, here We are again, and We are very pleased on 
seeing so raanv relics that simplc souls who hats . adh ui-ig 
to Us We bless in a special way these two works that our 
Little son Gabriel,.." (He speaks J a Minim brother who knows 
how to Mini and who gave US two waWfCOlois, one With the image 
of the two Trinities, that is published on the cover of the-September 
]?75 issue of'Estrella,1 and the olhcr is Ihe scene that I have de¬ 
scribed When L was bilacated (a ;ne Vatican.) The words of the 
Heavenly Falhei continue: ‘V.My sort, Gabriel, has done in 
drawings, in that of the two Trinities, as well Ai ia the very 
fining inspiration of the day of your bilncabctuo the Vatican. 
We bless his hands and the piety he puts into these works, full 
of pene t ra t; ng interior pe rcep ti cn. We b! ess th is 1 ovely image 
of Mary, the Virgin of Carmel: arid in a special way We bless 
the rosaries and scapulars of My good daughter,, Yotenda 
fa friend of ours) "„.thc medals and little statues of Mary, and 
the crucifix, which My Divine Son is going to bless Himsell. 

And bsre Jesus spoke: "This image of Mine, where J appear 
nailed to the Cross, bears a special srace for all those who kiss 
it on the site of My wounds: the hands feet and side, and say 
this phraie: 0 May the wounds of Christ hide me and free me 
from siE.'t Make it known. My liltic spou&e. that I live cruci¬ 
fied for your good, your redemption, your sal va ties, Cruci¬ 
fied, as 1 have always taught you. ..in(he tabernacles., .there 

there J am nailed to a cross for love of all of you. I want 
your souls... I want to save them and to take them to Heaven. 
Let them help Mel...each cne uniting himself :o this ardent 
desire of My Heart! I want souls...I want souls... 

"Tell Richard" (the son of a friend of mine) "that I 3QfL6 f&r 
his soul,,.his love,,,his faith in Me and in My doctrine, 1 
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want him for My service and not for :he world...not for 
marriage... no! Now that is a vulgarity. 31 ove him so that he 
may be a religious. bu( a very holy one. very much withdraw n 
from (he world ar.d given up to prayer, to sacrifice, with Me, 
in union with Me in the redemptive cross. ! want him sc he 
may win many souls far Heaven.1" 

Here the Virgin spoke: “Tell this son (hat I am always with 
him everywhere, for I love him a great deal, because his soul 
is good and he must not stain it with mundane things, nor 
must he bs reluctant to accept religious truth, There is only 
one God, and lie is three and one at the same time, and My 
Divine Son is God-man, £0 be more within (he reach of human 
brings, Tell him TO come to Us!, fur We love him,,, truly!1* 

When Lhc Virgin spoke Lhcse words, : felt that They made the 
sign of lhc cross cn ttty forehead, 1 heard the canticles, and all my 
divine persons Left. 

Comment by the Portavoi: Truly, brothers and sisters of my 
squ], this beautiful message was given to win a soul (hat, before 
God, is very beloved, she son of my friend Yolanda, I ask a prayer 
of all of you su Eh at (hat chosen soul of the Lord may find his 
path in time! We all have the obligation (O pray for everyone for 
(bis is true Christian chanty. 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST 25, 1975 

BrothtP,S and sisters of my soul who art going to read1 E-EiT^-lla 
iur October 11975). today, August 75, a few itimutes ago. by ihe 
empress order of Jesus, 1 in our office (Lhe Superior* private- 
office), that is. (he office and arch;.« of the community, and as it I* 
atxl to nur «U, I beard His voies, I braid His voice that caned me 
precisely from the altar of relic®. Wet^bcn, on bearsng tbn rfe said 

(o me: '‘My spouse, coiflc!” I raw and knelt in front ol c.je.altar. 
It was about 3 1 in She morning, ar.d showing me tbc B.eiieJ Lrgin, 
Who was there and crying, very afflicted and and, Re said to me: 
“LaokL" Aod I, afflicted, too. the n sa id ! o He tt My M other.... . 

wby are Yc-r crying so'?" 
But She answered not ft w-nrd; it was He Who said to ne: "My 

Mother wifi continue to cry as long ns mankind continues 

to sin/5 , . 
Brothers and rasters of my SOUb Lrl 0* meditate nn these Fmernn 

wards chat come from the mouth of ‘M Word of God: Jems. Ul 
each of ui have a sense of res.poi»fcihty, so that each of us may do 
what corresponds to us for the purpose of avoiding so much am as is 
presently being committed everywhere. 

Weil then, I continue, referring to wbai happened mis morning. 
When my Jesus said such words, l ashed Him: “My Jesus, wbat 

must I do so console Her?” 

And He answered me: “Suffer with Her; pray with Her, to 

atone to Divine Justice.1' 

And a( lhal moment, it came to me spontaneously from Lbe 
depths of my »ul to say (0 Elim: And Yost... when are Y ou com¬ 
ing Lo earth to sbow Yourself to everyone, as You do f-r me. 1 who 

deserve nothing.. 

And He answered me: "Continue as you are, and may your 
daughters and your tons (our children) live the same, not to 
be distracted by things of this world, but I or the goai OJ tne 
Order itself, thm 1 have placed in your bands, 

Elsre I asked Him still: "My Jems.have we perchance of¬ 

fended YOU?” 
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And He said thgj: “You, no, little one. They offend Me in 
this world when, wanting (o be great, they forgetthat victims 
must be little ar,d suffer in silence, and suffer with joy and 
wilh Jove for their God, thus, as I live within the Holy Euchar¬ 
ist.. .as My Mother lives,,. always at the fool of the redemp¬ 
tive cross." 

And here Jesus iir. Fted me, saying to me: "My spouse, embrace 
arid kiss My Mother," and l embraced Her and kissed Her, and 
She bent my bead o-’- er Eler breast and I heard Lbe healings of Her 
Heart. And being Etuis, She and E my Jesus enfolded the two of us 
in His arms ar.d kissed His Mother^ forehead and Lben mine. Then 
Ha said to me: "Oh iittic one, publish this :n 'Estrella’ of Octo¬ 
ber. with the picture of My Mother crying and afflicted.. . 
sorrowing...!" 

Then there Was a s i irmce and I recovered fro ra the ecstasy. It w a s 
12 noon. May it be for the glory of God! 

A iiltle comment by the Fortavoz: Brothers and sisters of my 
soul, we must ponder She grandeur that ir enclosed in these very 

divine encounters whb Jesus and Mary, cur sweet Mother, Whom 
He bequeathed to u* on dying on the cross, All these favors are for 
you, who are going !o share in (hem by reading them; because if 
now. when we live on (he earth, and even though They come, Jesus 
es well as (be Vi rg; n, a ITl ictcd, and They $h s re '.heir sorrow wi th u*. 
nevertheless, the soul frets fu’t nf something heavenly... then. Can; 

we imagine... what il will be like one day and for all eternity in 
Heaven?, ..erjeying there the presence of these Divine Personages? 

And (here will then be nothing to suffer, because it Is an article of 
failti (bat ip Heaven one will rejoice without the admixture of any¬ 
thing evil. 

Now, (he Virgin Mary is crying... crying for Us... because We ari 
Her children ar.d She sees (hat we do not permit ourselves to be 
saved; wc are not docile La the callings of divine grace that emanate 
from (he Heart cf Jesus, our Redeemer, that we are indisposed to 
His invitations. Let us not make owr sweet Mol her of Heaven cry 
so, let us be docile, let nsaid our own salvation by living united wilh 
She Virgin Mary and wilh Hie most loving Jesus, so that, when &e 
arrive there... in Heaven, we maybe very happy and (has give glory 
(u God eternally! 

Everything is Li fulfillment of the divine precepts: the holy com¬ 
mandments of the Old Law and those of the New Testament, re- 
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inf™™ !fcu, n« unity In (be «t< ™ Church: thc udms cnn ho- 
lic apostolic church. outside of which there i»no M. " l . 
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MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 2, 1975 

] have, here before me many messages that 1 have received in these 
last few months, and all hough some are private, the doctrine majr 
b= taken to be published and thus ihe beuefii of !he meutga shared 
with other souls; but because it is impossible to publish all ot them 
31 once, for lack of spats in the pages of 'Estrella/1 am gang to er.d 
»his section nuve. publishing a very letcr.t one: that of Tuesday, 
September 2, 

Tt was about 3 ] m :he morning when l heard the canticles, ar.d as 
} always try, 1 took paper and a [Hm, and knelt before the altar of 
■ i-e iet[Ci When my heavenly visitors were in. front of tnc, the 
Fa;her said; ^Little daughter. We dome te> bless the relics that 
arc on the ahar now, We have come especially lor ihe sake of 
Our very beloved sea, the priest X, . .. 

Note’ 1 must make it known that this priest had come personally 
W bring a package of rosaries, medals, curies, etc., t«au»l* 
believes, with simple and upright faith, in Che goodness of God O-f 
Lord that is poured out here in Lbe Verge!, As a reward then for;U 
faith of that priest, who is also very ztdout for the glory of God and 
souis, the Divine Trinities of Heaven came to bless his rehes. 

The words of the Heavenly Father continue: '‘Empty the bag 

and present its cooients tt? Me,” 

NoLe: T his has been the second time the?, by divine order, They 
have made me unwrap the little boxes of packages of rencs, .-■■ u 
seems that the Heavenly Fmher wants them presented in Him thus, 
eAposed, Well then. I obeyed, and L began lo open the packages, 
the hexes, etc,, and He said to me: “Take note of what is m each 
littic packet; everything is blessed, except the pins, not be¬ 
cause they arc unworthy objects in themselves, for they arc 
good and suited for pinning the little nedais, bnt they are no! 

religious objects." 

Here the Heavenly Father pointed ota lc me a detail ot sr.t 
blessing that had taken place on Sunday, August 31, ITo. an ! w? 
bad removed the things from the altar, for we arc accustomed t< 
removing things already blessed to make room for those yd t • t'f 



blesKd. Bui Lhe Heavenly Father ^id la me with respect io this: 
‘"Thus, in the previous blcs^ir^, a magazine came together 
with a package of religious pictures. That magazine, although 
i! is from religious missionaries, was not blessed, for ail hough 
[hey indicate its missionary nature.,,certain magazines have 
nothing, either of good doctrine or of holy mission. These 
clarifications will help yah so you do not preteni closed 
packages here. You must open them to remove what cannot 
he blessed. 

“On this occasion tell My beloved son X,...., tell him to 
continue onward with his apcsloialc against the false priests 
who are rending the Church of My Sort Jesus and who blame 
the martyr Vicar of it, at this time. ..Fan! VI, Very soon the 
obstinate will cry in vain for such great offenses against jus- 
lice in this case. Paul VE is a martyr,, a holy Vicar, full of 
charity in his heart,, who lives crucified, forgiving, praying, 
and loving souls. Like My Son." 

Comment: Truly, brothers and sisten qf my soul, I am certain of 
this testimony that the Father of the Heave os gives us now, The 
present Supreme Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Apostolic Church, 
Hts Holir.cis Paul VI, is totally a saint... totally a martyr. That is 
why when I realize lliat hate arid wickedness are being brought 
against him, to dishonor him, 3 remember other werdi lhat my 
Jesus toid me since childhood: Ke said to me thus: 41 Write far My 
beloved Vicar.,," and then He dictated lo me — whaf? Oh, many 
things, but ihere was one Lhat He repeated almost always: "Keep il 
in your heart and 1 will tell you v. hen and to whom ycu must reveal 
it." This was fulfilled in the yrar E96T Otl my first journey lo Rome, 
for 3 was able to deliver 1010 hi3 hands "The bscrfrLS of the Kirg of 
the Heavens." 

But there is yet another divine word that gives testimony in the 
fact that Hu Holiness Paul V| ls the martyr Pope chosen by God, 
and that is these words that my Jesus always told me; "Write: You 
will be the only one; no cue outside of your group will be 
blessed, ar.d wo£ TO HIM WHO IS AGAINST YOU," 

These prophetic words are being fulfilled at pre^nt. “You are 
the only cne,'L means that only Faul Vi is the very beloved Vicar of 
Christ; and "Woe to the one who u against you,"—the words them¬ 
selves indicate their iigniflea r.M~ That is why... tremble tremble I 

those uto are against Paul VI, 

ISO 

"Paul Vl is a martyr, B holy vicar, lull of charity in ha beart, who 
j.'es crucified, fcrgr.-irtS, proving, W-d loving **ula, lira Mil Son. 

(Words ci the Eternal Father, Sipieraber 2, W.o) 

The present message continues: L^Now, ilitljo daughter, 
the relics of My sea, Hugo; look at them .bow beautiful; let’ 
him that We b!e&s them with love, and the pure Virgm bidM« 
! he rrt with the b orro wful lo-vt of H er m af final soul, Open I b,4 s 
packet and see whai beautiful relics and crucifixes they arc. 
We biess them with redeeming love through the martyrdoms 
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0f My Son Jesus. Redeemer. Open that little basket and see 
what beautiful relies they are; they are blessed with the love of 
your Gods three and one. Creator. Redeemer and Sanctifier. 

Here, addrising me. the Heavenly Father said to m*: “Now J 
am going to give you the command again, that you must 
publish in ‘Estrella,1 that you do not have Our permission to 
receive visits, for you are for Our service exclusively, Even 
more: inform them that or. the day your soul leaves the prison 
of your bo^v, your personal a postdate for everyone will he- 
gin, as My Son Jesus promised you on the day of your first 
Communion, But now. nu!" 

Comment by the Portavoz: J his. brothers and sisters of my 
soul has tana treat gilt furme: ihaiis, that the Hearty Father 
Himself has now told me that on tic day of my death. 1 a nigomfi to 
have the grate to continue working on behalf of souls and for the 
greater glerv of my God and His Church....because that is precisely 
the pact that my Jesus and I made OH the day of my first Com¬ 
munion: that here on earth I would subject my seif is meny cor.ua" 
dictions awl difficulties, but when my soul flies from this coarse 
earth,. .ah. then I will go freely everywhere helping the brothers 
and siswr* of my sou! specifically And r.ow„ on having ihn eitpres’ 
Sion from the Father of the Heavens, bells of divine liberty, of 
glory have sounded for me. Kelp me, then, my brothers and sis¬ 
ters, to give ihanks !n His Divine Majesty. 

Well then, the message and Messing, of relics continue: l'Opon 
your arras in the form of a cross." Lhe Heavenly Father said, T 
obeyed- “Open them and We will approach you, one by one, 
and We will btess you. a blessing that will touch ail the souls 
that you love and want to save. 

Do you understand, my brothers and sisters, my good fortune at 
that time" It was Like a warning of what would be granted to me 
very soon. When my soul ii f:« of Ibis mortal body. And I felt at 
that time cooling billows about my face on Their approaching,lhfi 
Father firsl. then Jesus. my very beloved Spouse, the Holy Ghost, 
and finally lhe Blessed Virgin, cur Father Saint Francis and our 
Father Saint Joseph, 

When I returned to myself from that rupture it was I l:J0 in the 
muming. May it bo for the glory of God! 

'I he poor Pcrtavoi of Jesus in Mexico 
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MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 8, 1975 

DEAR BROTHERS and sislers of my soul: Row 1 have some very 
beautiful divine message* ta relate to you, so you may enjoy them, 
aud give (hanks to Hit Divine Majesty, Who deigns to inform ut 
children of the earth ci His loving dispositions. The first is that of 
September £ That day is the feast of the birth of the Virgin. 
W* have a very Lovely statue of Her; She is an infant, sleeping, and 
on Her feast day we place it cm the altar to venerate it, and we sing 
to i [fr with a great deal Of love. WetL then, now Gud wanted la let 
us kne w that this veneration we give to hj Blessed Mother is very 
pleaiing to Him. It happened Chat during the night preceding that 
day, I was In the private office, that is, Lhe office that belong* to me, 
where I discharge ray writing duties, and while there I heard the 
canticles that are heard when Heaven unacunreH that the Trinities 
ere coming. Immediately 1 went before the alLar of the relics with 
paper and a pen, and They came, as Is Their custom: (he Heavealy 
Falhcr in (be center, Jesus at His right ar.d on the other side the 
BFeSSed Virgin. All were sealed OH IhroiKi of gold. The Holy Ghusl 
was shove, now fluttering a* (hough in jubilee, ar.d. (here were many 
angels, some adoring, and some passing by. A very beautiful can- 
ticre was heard, that said: “Behold the Queen of Heaven, the 
Mother of Christ, the Virgin Mary, Let all the ange's praise Her_ 
and men as well, because She Ls without any siain and (he angeli 
rock Her cradle ar.d the Divine Father sings lullabies because She is 
holy, and at the same !ime beautiful. The Holy Ghost fills Her wish 
H is light, H is grace. H is love... Oil Mary . Oh Mary., ,ful l of gra« 
in ihe hands of God." 

Then lluue was a sLfe&ce and the Father said; H,Our liltEe one. , 
Do you see hew wha! the Church mi.itarit celebrates hero on 
earth, is conametr.oraled in Che Church triumphant? Rejoice 
with Li's, at these times. All of you a:s sad because now you go 
by the difficult path of the earth,... but teli them all to lift 
(heir eyes and (heir htarls towards Hf a vert... here there is r.o 
evil. And those who suffer more on earth and bear it with 
paiienc®, with love, faith and hope in tbejr God,..Oh My 
daughters; what a great Heaven, and what great fortune and 
fruit they will have, 
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*“Now you have celebrated the Birth of Mary, She was 
neejesiarw for the Incarnation -of My Word: My Sen! And... 
now you see* here We too celebrate itr united with you. 
Through ike it graces, of the btnh of Mury... We bless these 
relics, pictures and images present here; even more, Wc bless 
the little sculptured Infant that you honor on, the altar in the 
chapel. All this gives glory to Us, and We reward you with 
very great graces; well then.. .do not be sad I Ngw you suffer 
,lrbut scon you will rejoice eternally. Now My Son, Jesus, 
is going to say something to you.1' 

HHMy spouse, it is proper that two side altars be constructed 
in the Church, and on them (Masses) will be celebrated to the 
saints and to My Mother in Her other invocations of the 
greater rite. The rest of the Church will have nothing but the 
Way of the Cross. The image of My Mother in Her invoca¬ 
tion of Guadalupe, that has been brought to you &$ a gift, give 
it veneration in the choir loft. Similarly place the shield of 
the Order there, for it must be displayed with honor and love, 
for it ii very beautiful in it significance.” 

“It ii pf-cyer 5!"i: twin fcdu atlsre he CQrV 
striated in (ha Cfr .Tth- ■ ■" interns F-iKvr 

Sept, 0, wat One erf the tide altars. 

The Virgin 5,peats: “My 
very beloved linie daugh¬ 
ter, the very littEcn daugh¬ 
ters 1 have arc si! of you. 
How can 1 express lo you 
the consolation you have 
given My Hear, by honor¬ 
ing Me in My image as 
an infant...? I love you; 1 
bless you I One day I will 
bring you to Heaven with 
Me.” 

The Holy Ghost speaks: 
“I am the Divine Love 
that is communicated to 
souls consistent with the 
Justice of the Heavenly 
Father, proceed !ng from 
the Heart of My Son, 
Jesus, Redeemer! And I, 
with Mary, My Spouse, 
leave that love in these 

relics so that on your wearing them with simple faith and 
devotion, I may give- divine love to your souls," 

Here everyone in one uniform and clear voice, even our Fathers 
Saint Joseph and SainL Francis, aid: “We t>[ess not only these 
relio, hut also that work of our little daughter. Conception of 
the Nativity," (:hc Oclober issue of the magazine 'Estrella,1 the 
originals Of which Utic close tn the altar of relies) “and all the 
works that all of you do daily in divine service and now. 
commemorating the Infant Mary,... We leave our lovt. May 
you all be blessed forever, if you are faithful to your voca¬ 
tions, and these blessing? are extended to all those who love 
and live in union with The Work of Atonement, especially the 
victim souls." 

And here angelic voices iveic hrard saying, l'Sn be it.* Everything 
ended at lb at night. 

May it be for the gJory of God and for ikz good of the souls who 
are going to read these very grand blessings. 
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MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 12, 

TCOW E am soiaa ,n rdtsle a ^ I i fv:2 me b a Elite and tbs b Casing L>f 
relict in Ihe evening of September E2, S9?5 {about S-35 P-fn.l 

AnieMdeols: 1 was in the private offi« pranging some [filters 
whfill l heard Ihe c&nticies that announce the coming of she Vmwi 
from Heaven, in union with the Heavenly Father, He 'VJiois, say- 
in£T "Glory be to the Father Glory be to the Sou, Glory be to the 
Holy Ghost," 

I ran then before the altar of ihe relit* and took paper and a 
pencil, This time They were situated in thE following manner: the 
Blessed Virgin between the Father and the Son, see Led on their 
Lhronca or told, filled with Light, Below, Like a pedesui. our Father 
Saint Joseph and our Father Saint Francis, lh.cn I saw she Blessed 
Virgin rbe and kneel, facing the Divine Personages, that is in say, 
facing Heaven, Then I saw that Jesus Left His scot on the throne 
and appeared nailed to the Cross; He was facing me. that it to say, 
facing tic world. There were angels prostrate, and everything was 
silence for a somewhat prolonged mortiiiU. I was [Mating 10 my¬ 
self, “What did it mean?" 

Then :he Heavenly Father -poke, and addressing Ibis poor 
creature, He said to me: ‘Do you sec this mystery? h a the 
mystery of sorrow... of the whole power of God, B™ sc My 
Son is God arid man, and thus sorrow is denied, and before 
Divine Justice it earns forgiveness for human beings, because 
My Son is your guarantee. But that sorrow is repeated m 
unison with the soul of the Virgin Mary, Mother of My Son. 
Her Heart is pierced by sorrow, because oJ the sorrow Of Lhe 
Son and in redemption far your souls.,,Oh. ur.gralc.ul and 
infamous children, who have spent so many centuries martyr- 
mg My Son, Who continues Hfa Passion eucharustically, but 
really, and with Him, Mary, filled with sorrows. 

«■You, 3 i ulfi da ugh ter, d o no t keep site nt... no! Speak and 
repeat to ail the wind! that: Penance is urgently needed!,, -, 
(o atone for so much &tn and thus to console the Heart of My 
Son, Which they still outrage, and the Heart of Mary, Who 
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suffers and cries for ail human beings* because time presses, 
and She wants to save everyone, 

"It is urgent that the legion of victim souls grow and grow, 
jail as you are aware that throughout the world them arc now 
souls offered with My Son and with the Virgin Mary to rescue 
the souls of sinners who do not merit of themselves the first 
gratuitous grace. Bui the legion of victim souls that lives in 
secret, offered up in the eyes of their God. . ah!,., those souls 
win many other souls, if they are generous and give them¬ 
selves up to sorrow," 

Here Jesus and Mary returned to their places, in their thrones of 
gc’d. and immediately’| saw that from Her Heart rays of light were 
c mil ted, but it was a very red light, Like blood. and that light spread 
:l self throughout spice, and I saw below a plain, as of (he earth, and 
jbe ]i£hr inflamed it, as if it were a bath or a rain that made Ibe 
whole thing very beautiful. 

Here Jesus, standing, and indicating His Blessed Mother, said; 
“My Mother (isi the Co-Redc mptrix of humanity* because 
Her soul is alwava pierced by sorrow, not only Mine, but also 
that of all Her'children, and She lives evert now working 
anxiously for the salvation of all of them. Those who sin nol 
only wound My He an, but Hen* as well . and it is necessary 
that these times- of confusion and of sc much stn be shortened, 
so that Divine Justice may be recompensed. 

11 My spouse . insist on saying, by means of'Estrella/our 
missionary, that no one will come tc Heaven but those clean 
of sin, that Is, the innocent, or the penitents, and they must be 
only in the Church founded by Me and My disciples, for 
outside of My Church there is no salvation. And again I say 
lo you; the Pentecost a Is arc children of :hc devil, as are all 
lire"Protestant sects that have gone about snatching the faith¬ 
ful from My Church, as did the Orthodox* the Mormons, and 
now the Charisma tics, who have nothing of charisma.* 

Here there was a siltnC*: 'hen the voice of thfi Holy Ghe*t sail: 
“By everything that the Son has said, and ihe Mother of My 
Son, Jesus, We now bless these beautiful tsiics and images, 
crucifixes and infanl Jesus'that will be venerated, and We 
leave in them the very great value of the Passion and Death of 
Jesus and the sorrows of Mary, His Mother and Mother of a.I 
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human brings, as well as Queen of the Angels m Heaven. And 
yon, little daughter, may yon be Messed forever, ^ 

It was 9:30 at night, With this Lhe heavenly vLs-lE ended. with (he 

canticles heard in the distance. 

May it be for 1 he glory of Gc-iJ Poor sister of your sou!, (he poor 
Concha cl Jems, His littLc Porla^oz. 

MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 14, 1975 

Tun bless]* a of the rehc* on Sunday, Septer-.bur 14, I9nd. The 
s’lar of re-hes was filled with them, and Ute persons who brought 
(hem had to Leave lbe following day to return to their country, but, 
ah' (he kindness of (lie pivine Heavenly Father is £UCll that., Let us 
see wltal He savs. 

It was- 4:30 In (he afternoon; I was praying in front of Lhe altar 
when I heard the cir.UCies and the splendorous light came, and my 
Heavenly Visitors came. 

The Father sweats: “Very beloved little daughter., We come 
to bless the relics because My children who have come from 
afar are obliged so leave, and We want to please them, for 
they honor Us with their faith and devotion. We are very 
pleased, tao, because you spend you: money to buy such 
beautiful rosaries, scapulars and images. On this day an 
which lhe Exaltation of the Cross is celebrated, with lhe mer¬ 
its of the Redeemer of humanity, dying on wood, which was a 
sign of dishonor.-.through (he Cross, He changed it not only 
to honor but to a great privilege, since through (he Cross, and 
only through the Cross, is the Kingdom of Heaven entered. 

“My sorrowful Daughter, Mary, the vespers of the feast of 
whose sorrows are sung today,..She too leaves those merits 
in these relics." 

Here hie Holy Ghost spoke: "I place in those relics My holy 
and eternal love, for 1 am the Bond that unites everything 
Heaven, on earth, and everywhere/' 

Then, everyone speaking in one vtuce, including our Fathers 
Saint Joseph and Saint Francis, said: "Ar.d Mary .kept a., tuoie 
things in Her Heart. Yes, in Her Heart filled with swords of 
sorrow ; that is why She k new th£ Queen of Heaven, of 
earth and of everywhere." 

4m3 here the Virgin alone said; "Sc b-e it.” 



Brothers and sisters of my souk in Lhis very brief visit of the 
Visitors from Heaven, I find nevertheless a beauty ar.d a grandeur 
encompassed m a mysieTy: the mystery of the great love that the 
Father, the Son, the Holy Gbosi, out Blessed Mother, Saint Joseph 
and OUT Father Saint Franck have far uS, What divine lave b 
perceived in all the details of the wards and manifestations for US, 
mivirflhie sinners... oh, my brothers and sisters, let U-3 respond with 
love, too, hut a t:te Love with good works I 
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MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1^75 

SOW l am going to relate loyou a Vfcry opportune message for lire 
t i mes in wh ich we 11 vt f h ;s was on the th: zd S u nday of September, 
ihc 2rSt (J975j. At exactly three in the afternoon, as always, ;he 
canticies, the light and (be Divine Trinities. 

The Father speak?: “My very beloved little daughter, see 
haw We oomc filled with joy to bless so many reties of cur 
chi i die n of si rr.p ic fa :1 h. Tell My daugh te rs a: the c etrea t :ha t 
We a:e very grateful And tints. We biess everything present 
here; but We also bless (hem and their families, leaving on 
this occasion Our divine graces that will fret them from the 
cunning of the demon. Rut Jet them be firm in the Apostolic, 
Roman Catholic faith, and let them pray and make sacrifices 
to alone to My Justice for (ho sacrileges that continue being 
Committed in public and private services. And Eet them noi 
continue causing offenses and calumnies against the Vicar cl' 
My Son, Paul VI. Rather, tel thorn pray for him and honor 
him!... for he is a living martyr. Tell the daughter who asks if 
her husband should accept a job, that he is not (o hesitate in 
accepting work with hi.s brother, and iet them make peace 
and Hive as brothers, honoring the;; parents with their 
anil yds. 

"Tell the mother who is desolate because her daughter is 
going to leave the cloister, to pray for her and to make sacri¬ 
fices; but she is not ;o receive her in her home if she does nol 
want to live recolirelcd at home, chastely and modestly. Tell 
everyone who enjoys going by the broad paths.. .that the end 
of them is eternal perdition." 

Oh, ir.y brothers and shier*, Jet us be warred by these words that 
come from the mouth of Truth itseEf, and He is a good Father Who 
loves iis and wants to save us; that is why He advises us of (be 
dangers and indicates the right paths. 



"Tall ^r=,:r.E *l» H«nfl b„ ft. b<u*A pa1h»...thal to vAg tem i* 
araif^,: perdition." [Weeds si fte Eifrnnl J-alher. Ss?t. ■^-1 

On tSui. tame day, Sunday, September 2 L Ci$“3h t a [ dawn, the 
Trinities of Heaven also came to bless thu habit of a M ; ■::m bitijt icr 
Lhat their Reverend Father Superior sent to ms a day tfrarfi. The 
doctrine that was given in US in this blessing 3s very important. The 
Heavenly FaLher said; “in a very special manner We coinc to 
bless that habit of a Franciiwn Minim of the Fotperoal Help 
of Mary, that My &tm, Gabriel, is 1o receive; he w;,ltake a 
new na=e, as ail of you have decided yesterday: Brother 
Bernardo. Tell the Father Superior to try to give this sun ot 
Mine the book that contains the life of this great saint, a lime 

ore, so a of ihe Littles t One, Francis. 

“Let the ceremony he held in holy recollection. with the 
novice himself prepared by three days of absolute silence and 
spiritual retreat. But from today on I Myself am preparing 
him, for he is going to have interior battles, but let him suffer 
them arid he will emerge victorious, with an increase in graces, 
Let him be sincere with hii Father Superior and pot hide his 
conscience from him; superiors have the grace of their relig¬ 
ious vocational state. What did Bernard do to win Heaven? 
Renounce all the grandeurs of this world, that are pure vamly 

and perdition." 
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Here Jesus spoke; “I left Heaven and came to the earth to 
suffer, to earn that, meric and co apply it to your Redemption.* 

The Blessed Virgin said: “Telt this son of Mine who is going 
So become a Minim chat during hn novitiate he is to exerci se 
himself in the virtues of humility, of prudence, and seek the 
prayer nf union with God wherever he may he and in what¬ 
ever occupation. Let him not dissipate his soul; let him repel 
all the temptations that tlie enemy places before him, even in 
thought. Nothing that is iell and disparaged in exchange for 
seeking God alone is lost, but gained !K 

Ou r Father S aim Fra ncis said: |LSu rs u m cord a! Tel l this new 
son of my Order cn my behalf; By divine disposition I will be 
whh him at every moment. Nothing is won without fighting!* 

Our Father £aEm Jo>cp*i said: 14All of you Minim brother-: 
and nuns have me as your spiritual Teacher and materia’ 
Protector for your sustenance and whatever you need to li'.e 
and to do everything well." 

Hire everyone said: ,lWe bless this habit with very special 
graces and with ts, We bless also the relie-s that our faithful 
believing and simple children come to bring to this holy place. 
We hear the petitions and We promise to reward that piety 
with a shower of graces from Heaven. W’e bless Chat water, 
:he crucifixes and pictures, and all of you. Our little daugh¬ 
ters, We bless you in the name of the Father, of Che Son. and 
of the Holy Ghost." 

Brothers and sis ten of my soul: note and meditate on the delicacy 
and kindness of God Our Lord. It seems that it suffices fora soul 
simply to think of hi ;ng recourse to Him for Him to pour Himself 
cut joyfully in blessings and such paternal advice ibat, truthful ii1: 
He loves US as ne Sr.e else Can Jove us. He loves us fur no other 
reason than to make us happy, to free us from evil. Let us love him 
also, with all our soul! 
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MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 30, W$ 

NOW, MY it b r others a od S is 1C n£ c f my SQUl, I hill f13 rL''ii lt! * 
message. aho very,beautiful, above all in doctrine, it was that of 
September JO, L9n5. 

J wai sleeping deeply, and suddenly I awoke wilbcut f«!mg 
sieepv. ] looked at the clock and u was three in the morning. To 
awaken at juch an hour and without sleepinesa is very unusual for 
meh for I am so iU, and thus I had a presentiment that perhaps Our 
Lord awakened me Lu Speak ttJ me then, “at an opportune time, as 
He is apt is say. 

I got out of bed and a little later 1 heard the canticles and the light 
came and the Trinities ufHeaven, with great joy and surrounded by 
angels. The Virgin, in ihc middle again, on Their thrones of gold, 
Then I saw rrty R^gel, Satac Michael, come, He tack me by the 
hand and took me again to the lip of the HlesSfid Virgin. 

Here the Heavenly Father spoke: "My little daughter. Con- 
chita. We were not able to come to you, became you were 
very e it ha tj itc d physically; no* you am better and here We 
arc with you, so that Michael can share his glories with you.” 

Here the angel came, fc I lowed by many angels, and .hey pros¬ 
trated the ruse tv fci at the feet of the Trinities, and our Fathers Saint 
Joseph and Saint Francis prostrated themselves also. On seeing it, 
1 felt an impulse to prostrate myself similarly, but the Bussed Virgin 
said to me: "Stay a* 1 have yob. on My knees, and n is good 

for you to wilncss this aclr* 

Then a concert of voices wa> heard, saying: ,LiO ihe exalted 
Queen cf Heaven and earth, the virgin Mary, we reidtr angelic 
honors on this dayl" Then they stood and placed themselves m a 
crick, standing- 

Here the Father said; “LitMe daughter, listen to this advice; 
you must cat on time, so you do not weaken, as you now 
have. For it is good for so tils to be forgetful of >f;eif bodiCia 
for penance, but not through indifference. Do you feel now 
what has happened to you? And sec how it helps you <o take 
nourishment to fortify yourself? For now, when We leave, 1 

order you to eat and lo do so whenever you feci weak. This 
effort will be meritorious in our eyes." 

Then He said: '’We have co me because your heart suffers on 
seeing ih&t now, on this miraculous altar, (here are only the 
relics of yOUr two friends. Hut We come to bless them with a 
great deal of icvc, And you will give ihcm this message; Xsvr 
(hat they are alette (hey may establish (hemwtves wherever 
(hey see fit and feel :i would be good: it as fitting for them not 
(o return no the place where they were be foie; the environment 
would be hostile. We are watching over them. Let them not 
separate until one of them is taken to come to eternity: then 
the other who remains alone is not t* live alone; she must 

■associate herself with those persons who arc good company 
for her. The vour.g woman X,..,.. musl not think oF r.Or 
desire matrimony, but rather love her God and long to come 
one day to Heaven, for whicla she needs to frequent the Sacra' 
merits, We are watching over her soul; she is good. 

''Let prayers he offered for My son, X: although he is 
in a good place, the purification of his soul is still lacking; bur 
it is good that they (the women) knowhow necessary it is to 
die having high degrees of virtue and of purification, in order 
to pass rapidly from earth to Heaven. What you are thinking 
of, little daughter, is good: to order the Masses of Samt 
Gregory applied (0 him, and thus he will go to enjoy the 
reward of his virtues and the sacrificed life that he had. As 
consolation for these daughters who have recourse by means 
of you to implore the blessing of their sciiw. and for their 
aims. We bless their rosaries and scapulars, and the miniature 
CrueifiK, with the great graces of angelic protection, in honor 
of ihc Prince of the angelic hierarchies, Michael, who himself 
gives fidelity in the service of his God." 

Here they made the sign of the cross on me and Lhey lefs. at 
a!wa}s. with the canticles. May it be for the glory of God I The 
poor Poriavoz of Jesus and of the Trinities of Heaven, 

Note: Would to God that, reading this message, you might know 
hew (o benefit from the counsels thaL His Divine Majesty gi-es :& 
the two women recently orphaned of their father and protector in 
this life. They came humbly to ask Him fci some cour.seI for their 
new life, being alone. Ar.d now we see sue h Wise a nd prudent COii n ■ 
ids. Well then, would to God that they may serve for other persons 
Who arc in a similar state. 

ITS 



MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 4, 1975 

KOW, BROTHERS and listers of my SOU I, 1 am going to relate here a 

beautiful message, that I have received this very day. Today Is 
Saturday, October d, 197J, feaai of our Father Sami Francis. 
Yesterday, October 1, was the frast of the herd of Mercy, the 
Patron of my birthplace, Gentian, Jalisco, Mexico: tin in other 
years I have told you a great deal about this mostdevoui image that 
appeared in the iky, visible to all the inhabitants of that town and of 
the neighboring ones, in that bic-ised year, 1S47. 

Well then, this morning at exactly six when I was m our cell, T 
heard the canticles that announce the coming pf the Visitors front 
Heaven, especially the Heavenly Father, for it seem* that the very 
great pageantry of those hymns. IlghLS, and the multi! pdf of voices 
that sing, arc for Him. I hastened lo kred in front of the altar of 
the relics and, Eure enough, immrdiately They were all in front of 
rnc. The Divine Father spoke: "Our little daughter. Conchita, 
how could We keep front coming to see you on days so 
outstanding, for you and for our Work of Atonement7 We 
were ocitv wailing for you to recover a bit, ..look, daughter, 

at My Son!" 

Comment: When Lbe Heavenly Father mid these words, Jems, 
Who was at Hii right on a golden throne, like that of the Father, 
was inunediale!y seen crucified:. And indicating Him, the Hea venly 
Father said: “He ls the Lori of Mercy, the same One Who 
descended one day to your town and if, its titular Patron, 
That title soils Him very well; precisely through Hss Cross on 
which He was nailed one day or: Mount Calvary, and He was 
nailed simultaneously in the Eucharist...He is the Lord of 
Mercy r cl onty for your town„ hut for the whole world. He is 
the Victim offered and accepted by My Justice for the forgive¬ 
ness of me a. That is why on choosing you to be the Portavoz 
of My Son .,the mystery between My Justice and My Mercy 
was revealed to you, and thus My Justice lias been sort verted 
into LOVE, that is poured out on the world,” 

(No«: When the Divine Father said these words, Christ on the 
Cross WHS converted into the Sun of Divine Justice &r.d the Victim 
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n -•* purbh dtLfdri cr C-Jtriiin i iforo 

">.i CJctetiHr ST, 1S47, tin zee w tt a terrible farthquafte irr : be town or OcoUin. in ibr 
wiie cf Jalisco. Mexico- M :v r :hpr, 53 pocpln we™ idJol end reae^ bulldogs were 
rained. The neat dgji wh Sunday, October 3, and it wis neceerarv fw tb= prtA 
tof*i Is oeteboratB this Svr^jy M.vu «ii of dc-rs, K.-ce iba psi-lalt cluton was vi 
-.lot. Duriryg tlx: cclEtri. ifi el ihe Mass Jeaid Chrai ironSed appeared n ibr 
r.Mwaa. The vision lasted for mere Own a halFl-icif t-.d wba seen by everyura 
»t:<nd7ig Mass. Tbs oFu-u-iBO (InLcr called Ihe Lord of Meres;) is roni«r«T.atz:fi<J 

every year « 0*>;5Jn wtrh. r- speezi fair, novear, and jitoceavon 

Heart of Jesus in the while Host, the image to well known by th? 
world now, and may God. Who shows US the great mystery of 
Atonement, be blessed.! 

The words of the Father continue: “Now Lhis revelation is 
known and loved by the entire world. There has not been 
even ohe member of the hierarchy who has been able to 
object to this revel alien that contains within ilscif (he greatest 
arc! most beautiful divine truth, because it is in itself a dogma. 
That i.s why, lit tie daughter, on thic day oe which Francis is 
venerated and his celebralion Is united w ith that of My Sen as 
patron of you: town, and thereby, patron of our Work of 
Atonement,..We could not keep from coming to you, be¬ 
cause you have been chosen for this vocation, and you have 
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always been faithful to your vocation. That is why We all 
come on your behalf to blest the relics. in which W t leave Our 
Sc vc for justice, as My Son revealed to you in the cariy days of 
your life; IT is JUST TO EXERCISE mercy with THE Mis, 
ERfttsLE. 11 is just. to give them the love of My Son, the Lord 
of Mercy, because Justice and Mercy give each other an in- 
timate embrace.'1 

Here our Father Saint Francis spoke, hat lit was elevated at the 
feet of the Trinities, as was cur Father Saint Joseph, and they Wirt 
situated facing the world- Our Father Saint Francis said; “I, 
Brother Francis, the little one. bless my daughter. Conchita, 
and all her daughlcrs and sons who are faithful (0 the Work 
most beloved of the Heart of Jesus. And with these blessings, 
the relief are blessed, l biess also my Minim sods, especially 
two of them on this day: one who is receiving the habit or 
livery of this Divine Order, and another who is pronouncing 
his vows, 1 bless Only those sons and daughters of my Order 
who lose and live m the holy poverty that God gave me as 
Spouse for my posterity. Alf of you, the Franciscan Minim 
brothers must be very much enamored of poverty ftnd of 
humility, for without these virtues one cannot be Franciscan. 
The Franciscan Minim brothers and nuns, (children of Fran¬ 
cis), must distinguish themselves by their littleness. Tell our 
children, (hen, that [ wftru them (o be little, and the lit tier they 
arc, the more Minim and more Franciscan they will be.” 

Here the Blessed Virgin «td; "The Father, the Son and the 
Holy Ghost, Joseph, My chaste spouse, and Francis, We 
bless you, we love you. and wc take care of you lovingly." 

Here the Trinities left and our Father 3aim Francis remained 
Standing, and innumerable Franciscan monks and suns were KKn 
parsmg by him. Then the cam kies wete heard and everyone left. 

Hours laLer, on receiving Communion at Holy Mais. my Jesus 
approached me and said to me: *My little one, surety, ns you 
have understood, I have left you in the hands of My Father, 
But remember that the Father and 1 are a single entity, He 
who sees the Father sees Me, He who loves Me loves the 
Father. Soon you will come among us, arid your soul will 
come to keep its vigil with My Eucharist, where I am victim 
for the sinful world.” 
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Here I (hough!, on hearing Jesus say to me. that on dying, my s 
will be keeping vigil, adoring the Blessed Sacrament —for t" ,' n 
where He ia with His Body, with His Soul, with His Divinity. I. : 
made a victim, suffering ike mystical Piston in Hlh Divine lie., 1 
as He did in the garden, on Calvary, and now in the Sacraimcd d 
the Eucharist He perpetuates His sacrifice—well, I always wanted 
to he there adoring HEmi but as work separates us, although v 
voluntarily, from the tabernacle, then the union that prevails ii L"« 
union by means of love; not just abstractly, no, hut really, effect,. :■ 
]y, For whoever prays in adoration to Jeius in the Euchariit ll 
does not matter if He is far from Lhe [aberc.ae!e. For this is docLr.'-r 
that He precisely hat taught me. Thus, on hearing now Lkiil He s.1, J 
to me Lhat when I die my soul will be keeping walcli at the taber¬ 
nacle. I thought, how then will that promise (hat He Himself made 
to me, and that jU!l a while ago the Heavenly Ealhei confirmed, 
that when I die my scul will be dedicated to doing good for people, 
bow will it be readied ? J have loved thiJ ideal since child hood. the 
idea] lhat Until (h£ end of the world, I? my soul, would go abooi m 
lhe world doing favors far my neighborI. Then today, my Jes,.-. 
seeing this thought and this feat of mine, said to me: "'fes. you 
will also be free :o labor for the .salvation &rtd rescue of &ou^ 11 

With thb I was consoled, and Lhen He Added: “'But tncanwh. 1 
it is, good for you Jo suffer as you arc now doing- But lam 
always in you.'" 

May it be for She glory of God! The siiirr of your soul iJ ■■ 
Porsavoi. of Jesus. I ask you for your prayers, too. 

Attention; We beg all our subscribers and friends of ours-,. . i 
forgive us when we arc late in answering iheir IcUers, which v, 
receive gratefully: but (he Labor is great and the laborers f«w 
Besides, WC wan! so Ifll you now that the illnesses af this y < 
Portavoz arc increasing, one of them being blindness; it seer': : 
the light in my eyes it going away in the measure that Lhc <! 
Lights Of Heaven arc disclosed tn me. Tkrrefnre, J beg ah om 
readers and friends of my soul that when this light Is com," y 
gone, you will ha Vi patience, waiting for the nuns of the Vc t, i 
oveicome their grief and affliction in order !C be able to <■ np)f 
themselves with 'E-slr-rila*.,. if such ii the Divine Will, Bl;I il I 
wants Lbiise luminous pages to be published unlit then,..mi: ■ 
k now ll OW to con fc rm oneself to the Di rtf Will. There It It > .. l 
deal filed in the Verged COUKmltlg the a Divine Wends,* for L- " 
are chose from my childhood, On the othei hand, the years Hut E 
busied myself In being a journalist, produced many articles •nd 



counsels and opinion* that it is wur!!t reading again. Byl ®i= ail of 
you have became accustomed to having a shower cf Sights from 
Heaven monthly.,, perhaps it Will cost you -to 111c effort to resign 
yourschei [o : he tact of it for a while, or forever. That is why, sn 
anticipation. I beseech you, with the familiarity &f a sister and a 
friend, to be content with what God gives you. and to forgive my 
Mi mm daugblCTi, for Lliey wilt be. somewhat grief-stricken and will 
nut be able to continue immediately, perhaps, the course of 

'Estrella.1 

Even no w. also, l humbly ask your prayers, so you do not fati 
into the error of saying; LlShc tvas a saint.,.No' There is r.oLhmg 
more false than this concept. When a person dies, whoever he may- 
have been, a great sinner or a simple, normal person who worked 
for bis saneiification. with ait that,,,pray for btm, to give him 
prayers before God, If that sou! is in Heaven, he him seif will be 
ypm friend who will reward you for your prayers; because with 
prayers, the grace of the ble^rd is increased, a grace railed 
"■accidental.* but a grace, at least, and there is no such thing as 

a little graCi. 

On my behalf, 1 have already made known to you on oLher 
occasions- my greal longing io d:e. to say farewell to this mortal 
body that impedes me so much in the service of Gnd and of souls. 
Gull hope to Leip you when 1 am frit of thin impediment’. therefore, 
just- as I ask for your prayers, 3 exhort you to call on me through 
means of my God, three and one, so I may help you, and T hope to 
help you filled with joy and fraternal affection. Would to Cod (hat 
it would be 10, and everything, may it be for the glory of God! 
Your pOCI sister, the PorUvoz of JfSUS. 
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MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 13, 1975 

SINCE IT is not possible (o be able at prcscnl to publish for you 
ihe messages that E have not published since the mouth of Septem¬ 
ber, 1 am going to transcribe those that are the most eloquent eon. 
ferr.lng Lire Heart of Jesus and ihe patience of ihe Divine Heavenly 
Father; They are as though overwhelmed by so much sin. and They 
complain in a form Chat imprints that sorrow in my soul. 

On October 10, E9"5, about 11:15 in the morning 1 had finished 
‘Estrella" for November and I was preparing to lake it to the altar of 
ihe relics, according te> custom, But at that same time 1 heard the 
canticles of the Divine Trinities and I ran Cc kneel and the FaLher 
said: <lWe all come. Our tittle -daughter, a: this moment, for 
VVe were waiting for you to finish, to come to you and to bless 
your work that, at present, has cost you a great deal of 
sacrifice."1 (The Heavenly Father ls referring to- the fact that, as 
my eyes are going blind, it Lakes a great deal of work to write and 
read (he sections tkai 1 (runscribe from other books.) 

wBt> um think (hat it does not grieve Us to see you so LE 
and laden with work; but look, My little daughter,,.your 
work is going to win many souls! Rejoice, then! At duy rate, 
little daughter, soon YVe want you here, with Us. Let all your 
daughters bo prepared to give you up in a way that may give 
praise to your God. because if We have brought you to earth, 
it is to realise the YYork of Atonement, and it.,. behold how it 
is now extended throughout the entire world, For all these 
graces that Wc have poured nut through means- of you, every¬ 
one shouid praise (heir God, seeing in it (he love Wc have 
for souls." 

Jesus speaks: "My spouse, I am always at your side, and not 
only at your side, "boil tive in you, far you have given your 
person, in body and sou!, totally to Me. That is why your 
mind never withdraws from Heaven and from souls-, and it is 
quite right, just a> you arc thinking; that souls who withdraw 
from the world So give themselves to their God, religious 
souls, as well as priestly souls, should not live for anything 
but that end. for which they chose their vocation. 
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“I have the right to demand that those soul a who consecrate 
themselves to Me be truly consecrated souls, and not only for 
vain appearance. Oh-nnl I detest false souls, for it is w niltn, 
God abhori the lying man, For they appear to be one thing 
and are another, very different, thi ng, the devil. My enemy, 
now knows that by that fault he wins multitudes of souls. 
Ob .. Mv spouse! Love Mo, and tell your daughters and son3 
(the Minim brothers)-.,what I wanC .ahat 1 require that 
full, sincere and impassioned love, for only thus do they con¬ 
sole My Heart. 

“Soon now1 ;he time is coming when l will cease to he a 
victim, and then [ will be your Judge, And.,.how many, ,, 
who arc distracted...will howl with terror before the judg¬ 
ment they deserve! All of you who have been called to atone¬ 
ment r,.exeri yourselves sc it is realized in the magnitude that 
is an absolute necessity!'1 

The Virgin speaks; “My little daughter.,.all of you pray a 
great deal for the places of apparitions, because some do not 
conduct the mi elves as thev shou.d. and My Heart suffers & 
great deal. And when the Heavenly Father and My Son see 
Me thus, Thev want to exterminate the world in just punish¬ 
ment! But My supplications are heeded when 1 ask Forgive¬ 
ness for the children I inherited at the foot of the ^-Os.s. 

The Holy Ghost speaks; "My little daughter, Conehita , We 
bless ‘Estrella’ for November, because it is a work very worthy 
of the royal dignity of Heaven. We ruso bless the relies pres¬ 
ent on this altar and We bless you and all of yours J’ And I 
asked, who are considered as mine, and He answered; "All the 
souk it is necessary to save," 

Oh, brother* a nd skier* of my soul, help me to realize this Divine 
WiJJ-—to save all souls. Penance and prayer are necessary and, 
above all, virtue. 
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MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 15, 1375 

BROTHERS AND sisters cl isy soul, 1 am going Is transcribe now fer 
you a message of CKtreme importance. I bid thought that I would 
tot be charged with publishing this message, but on (he contrary; 
O'er Lord wants it to be published, that everyone may know it and 
meditate on it, because it eoula ins a teaching: hat is dogma: DEVIATE 
FfcOVlDEMCB mark* :be paths of ils children in ibis world, and at 
times (here arc some features that permit uj to understand, but they 
are signs from God for us. Well then, I am going 10 begin with the 
dale; this message wa* given to me on Wednesday, October 15, 
H575, at dawn, at 4:15 in the morning. E was sleeping as one sleeps 
ai dawn, deeply, much more so when I am as .1 am now, ill; in¬ 
firmities do r,ot let me sleep well. Nevertheless on awakening I 
realized that it was necessary to take some nourishment and I did 
so, sensing that tny Heavenly Visitor* were going In come, and su it 
was, Scarcely bad I finished taking my breakfast, which consisted 
of fruits, and the canticles, the light, and They came, with the 
fascination They have that suspends the soul almost cntally, so that, 
truthfully, at times I <Jo rot know how to Write, bul it is Undodbted■ 
ly through ei miracle cf God. The Father speaks; “My little 
daughter, We. were watching you sleep in order to awaken 
you; and it is good that you have obeyed My order to attend 
to your body in time, so you do not weaken. .Now that you 
havc supplied your body with the appropriate nourishment, h 
it not true that you feel bctlcr? Now We come to bless every¬ 
thing there is on thii privileged altar. But first My Son h 
going to speak to you." 

Jesus was at the right of the Father and tte Virgin in the middle. 
Sht wbs a little below the alignment of the Fa,her and (he Sen, but 
teiween the two of Them. Jesus speaks: "My very little spouse, 
you should not bo sad brcause of anything that happens to 
you (Minim nuns). My Father and l do not withdraw from 
this place and We eo. ti it with Our love and w-th very singu¬ 
lar grace;*, because as you yourself are convinced of it, so i: is; 
2 know how to give of Myself and I give My love, fully! And 
thus I give My&cif even to the unworthy; I only retreat from a 
soul when it closes the doors on Me. then My knock mgs at 
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the doors that close Me out are made by means of a fueling 
them, so they may understand their misfortune and return Co 
their Savior, the only faithful and persevering One. 

KBui this is not the ease with ail of you. Note well chat in 
the pacts of My Work of Atonement.,, I have guided you m 
My own arms...even more, in My own Heart' Why. For 
what other reason than because I sustain you, do you always 
experience love* z.c&l stid the joed fortune ol corr.iiig a.,ter 
Me'.' And why docs your soul bate che world and its sins, 
vanities and dangers? Because I am always with you,.. and I 
have never (eft you, although you have had the appearances 
of abandonment. -. because it is fitting that souls have purifi¬ 
cations and desolations, for their greater spiritual benefit, 
because these purifications increase grace and the life of union 
with Me, Now chat I have given you to My Father. do not 
believe that for that you are abandoned by Me. You and 1 
are Spouses by eternal decree, because you were chosen for 
these times as the Portftvoz of Heaven. 

“No circumstance* past, present or to come, happens except 
by the prior design or My Father and Me, and \Ve have seen 
that all your life you have been docile to Our designs. There¬ 
fore do not be afflicted because your community is small; this 
is a necessary condition in Our Work of Atonement, because 
this Work is net human, but divine. Divine love and divine 
justice are the crown of this Work, (he most beloved of My 
Heart. And you, the Minim nuns and brothers, mvsi be (he 
little ones, that is,., .TRULY minims. 

“With ail that, do you lack something in (fulfilling) your 
assignment? Even if you numbered millions of nuns and 
brothers-, - would you have been able to cover all the distance 
and all the earth and even the sea . .preaching missions? And 
this apostelate of words and of images covers the whole 
world, ever, going from one hand to another, and they carry 
our divine words to souls of good will who live now in a Estate 
of) religious con fusion.,, the most dense- and disconcert mg. 
They receive the light of Our Estrella (.Our Star). ,_<hai is 
guiding the mi Do you see.,. My little one? Nothing is lack¬ 
ing to you, except to take care to remain as little ones, gath¬ 
ered together in a common effort for your exalted mission, 
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“When you feel yourselves tired.-,,;exhausted by the heavy 
labors and work...strengthen yourselves in your bodies and 
in your souls; in your bodies by eating what is necessary, and 
in your souls, loving your vocation and protesting your fidel¬ 
ity iinril the end of your life to My Father and to Me and to 
Iht H oly Spirit thatu rtiles Us. Thus you ha ve always done so 
(tutu faithful), and with you, your firs! companions. Now 
vour new daughters arc exerting them selves, and they are 
succeeding in following your example. Tell them, then, that 
they have an example before their eyes. Now, if they rescivc 
so do so, they will be able to respond to My grace, and to 
continue ‘Estrella' when you must leave, Teach them the most 
certain path. The firs! step is costly, but if they trust in Me 
and in My power and the care of My Mother ant! My Father, 
Joseph, everything will be possible. 

“Now is not the time for you to have a numerous com- 
si unity.,, because at limes it hinders My service. 1 had only a 
small handful, and ii sufficed to found My Church, Later, 
the enemy creeping in, has stirred Up groups of unsound 
people, who have served only as fodder for Lhe devil, and,.,, 
behold the conclusion; confusion! 

“In (be silence of the cloisters, words filled with unction are 
forged, words that «rve as light for souls .Thus you will 
Cerne with Us, but your daughters and sons will work for 
■Estrella' in an alliance that should give strength and not (lead 
to) division. 

"Tell the priest that be should perform the priestly services 
for you, following you; customs, In regard to his community, 
h is all right for them lo continue the ceremonial they have 
adopted, but let him not assume authority over lhe communi¬ 
ty of Minim nur.s. You must be faithful in what you have 
begun. Now, My little spouse, listen to My Virgin Mother," 
i Ncne: The text of the v. ords that the Blessed Virgin told me oil this 
occasion, I omit, because ibey concern mailers of conscience,* 

Then the Holy Ghost spoke; “My lit tic daughter. Conch ita, 
Our messenger in this century for humanity, try to train your 
daughters, so that when We bring you with Us, they may 
continue the apostoiatc of‘Estrella,' because in this wav the 
leg: an of victim souls is spread. And this! ..this is the means 
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that Our love and providence have wanted of you, to fulfill 

your vocation!” 

Here the sante voice of the Holy Ghost, now aloiw. "We 
blew inese relies in honor of this instructive conversation that 
I have poured forth in you: soul, by means ot Our word, 
which knowledge, virtue and truth!" 

\a$ with this They made the sign of <he cross on me and i«A 
May it he for the glory of Ocd. The pour Fortavoi Of J^us 
in Mexico. 

ir>6 

MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 1% 1975 

i continue with a message from Sunday,. October i9 the 
third Sunday of the monih, that is consecrated to serving a group of 
WOmett who come for ipintuai retreat, This meEsage was given at 2 
p.m. But earlier, there was something at the time of my Commun¬ 
ion during Holy Mass at 12 noon, during which the retreatants are 
separated from us {the mini). When I received Communion is no- 
mined to me to ask my Jesus if on this day these souls who come 
through pure devotion, were reviving Him as on another of these 
days when He Hlmtelf showed (hat, on shes-e sou la' receiving Him, 
they would open their souls as if they were a dwelling place very 
ditch adorned w sS h affection, faith and devotion. 13 Lit this time 0 u r 
Lord answered me negatively, saying to me: "'Xo, My spouse, not 
a!! of (hem arc opening a good dwelling place. They tall Me, 
they receive Me, and they arc forgetting, (he necessary dispose 
lEonr a full state of grace,” 

When my Jesus laid such words to me He added ihcra: wThis is 
sad, but that is (he (:u£fi in these limes in which almost no one 
knows (he oh Ligations due to his God* nor cares to know 
them, and less, lc fulfill (hem.” 

I felt art impulse to cry when I heard such expressions from the 
very mouth of God, as Christ in the Euchariil is, and even mere, 
considering (hat I always carry with me (ha! consideration thst 
Jesus, as He renai'!.* among us, is VICTIM, nailed to the 
Eucharistic cross, where He lives as though tied So a column of 
sorrow, and chat if we vis.it Him, He receiver that consolation, tut if 
we foTgel Him and leave Him in the tabernacles without demons t fa ■ 
'ions of Love and d«voiioa...oh!...how much His human-divine 
Heart suffers, for it does not rest until some pure soul, beloved of 
Him, visite Him, even if it be spiritually. Well then, when I felt that 
sot row on hearing from Him that on that day not ah the souls that 
received Him consoled Him, 1 wanted to cry for it, bit He said so 
me: 11 Do tiot cry. Elite one. 1 have gives you this revelatl&n 
because you are going to discuss this theme in Estrella' for 
December. Very well. My spouse, very well! 1 promise (o 
help you (o write those pages, which writ be like a trumpet- 
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V 

- -t UKtif* which IS toon to discharge iistlf 
call of My angered Jostice, 
over humanity]"' 

Web to m<r Hdy *« ;J5“iSiS;SSi^k* 
Trinities carr.0 t&hirti relLp^ftl ^ have faith in 
“Wc bless these rejes that L - ■ t tbcifl deaT Mile 

these blessing* tn^^^'the danger intensify day by 
daughter, to keep L^cm> “Jf^ rclk i blLi let them exert 
day, But let them not only war1'<■** v™t|>y a, fom- 
thetnsclves also m virtue. V h' ■ ;' ' t' \torteTi sins 

;mw,0„ wisy « *'"f,tyslotj ;t«ne«, S =■ “=»! 

S^JdStoSfiS*U. pnuloiiMri™?"*,“"d th':'’,hs:n- 
Uf™ coiu.nai in th«[. 

.ljC.venthe Virgin Mary, ^th s?S ihanfie.-whai will 
But it this world docs n<3t, iC,y]S( u.ho close the door 
become o f s o in a ny, &o vc t y ^ ■ ■ - (rcJ^e;,.. fo r c ace the 
to grace and open ri to sles - ■ ■ . j ^ 10IC tjme 
moment of i«« jwlg™l 
appropriate for contrition, n« c«n lor 

-But We are ail here now became hour 

tattM. .here S5 S1 you a f™ 

itaimtous humnrmy tiin “> J^)E f 0UB winds ..team* 

by-.- 

TM M«»™iy r*'""ln 'SJSJSLwTSS™*** ri it*» 

£££# SSJ’.U » - - <T »ur MM H-« W* 
thit divine ar.d urgent w*M*& 

w 
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MESSAGE OF OCTOBER B. 1975 

Thursday at L0:30 a.m. As always, for the blessing of the relies 
ar.d ihe appearance of she Trinities of Heaven, there are, first, 
canticles; then, very strong light and AH appear. The Heavenly 
Esther spoke: “My dear little daughter, Wc come to please 
Our daughter, who is. going to return to her country and 
wants her relies to bear Our love and blessings. She ls the 
spouse of My San; but,.,at present her soul is in danger, 
given the perversion of the world. Tell her to hide herseh 
from these dangers tgoing on journeysji and not to leave her 
retreat, where My Sen wants her, so that sn prayer she may 
find everything she needs,” 

Note; Here the Heavenly Father said to me: “Run and take 
sheie to your daughters." It was a matter of my having to take 
She relics to this nun quickly, for she was going to leave the Verges 
SI That Time, 

On my returning, He continued speaking: HWc hifiS that water 
so it may go in search of souls, in the corners of houses and 
businesses. Let them alio sprinkle it on the fields sown with 
plants. We bless everything that is on this altar at this time. 
That metallic crucifls—tell My daughter. Marla of the Im¬ 
maculate, to beautify it with oil paints and to put it in the 
reception room of the Verge], where it should be venerated 
with flowers and a lamp. We bless again the images present, 
and We leave in them Our eternal love. And you, little one, 
prepare yourself to write ‘Estrella'as you. now have it in your 
mind, through Our inspiration.” {He refers to ‘Estrella’ far De¬ 
cember, 3975.) 

'‘The eternal, true God, three and or.c. in a very special 
manner blesses that face you painted oi My- Daughter, the 
Virgin Mary, Mother of My Son, Jesus, and refrain from 
Klouchmg it; on the contrary, as it was before, us you did it, 
thus you should publish it, And tell your brothers and neigh¬ 
bors "to sec and venerate the Queen of the Church and of 
Heaven, of earth and of angels, in that face, because those are 
Her human features, very similar to the Face that My son. 
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The Eaifl "f lb* Mtry. pa’ishid tv 
uSe Ptcu'Di 

Luke painted in his first picture.. .that She blessed fot him 
sohc' could sow preach: .Our Lady of Perpetual Help.es 
She Herself face Herself the title, and tmpartet. iter b.tising 

S Vac. publish i* r:»,™ 
Tiauited it before Her apparitions .hat She Ii-l-3 M--- ■ j • 

For when yau look at it. it is Site, glorious in body and 
smil. She (eves you a &rcat <t»l. because you art mlt- 

«Now tike down this data to relate LL Co lha world: Your 
o-rgnis Uvid behind the parish church in your town, arid in 
Eropi ai the chapel of the Virgin there was a «tr«i house. 
The revolutionary hordes ^ 
wlm have come to he private neighbors continue pi^ianuig n. 
h would be a iood thing if these pieces "ere ^ 
Catholic service and were again dedicated to conducting en 

closed retreats and penances. 

With this. Tbev all made the **» of the cross on .tsyfe"^ 
idl May it be fit the slots- of Cod. The poo. Port*, or o! Jesus 

in MexlCO. 
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Comment; On basing received this mewsneedless to say, thi* 

coin plaint, certainly most just, hurt (tie; hut at (he same time l f«i u 

ii incumbent cm me in a direct manner to proclaim the first shout of 

-iajnent with this hnly tifldc ItRlt i ng: TO RETURX !0 JhtRTiOL: 
CHURCH OF GOD A FL-ACE THAT WAS PRECISELY f OR IT, WHERE ITS 
CHILDREN WERE SHELTiiLED LN SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OP ENCLOSED 

RET HEAT AMD P LX A MCE. Ah... I never got 10 see that center of 

penitential services. When 1 lived in my hometown, many years ago 
,,, j ]jved so enclosed in my parents1 house., without friends, alwayi 
alone with my God. that even being front Oco-Lian* it seems that nil 
the history of my hometown is unknown to me. Nevertheless* 

indeed, I remember that I came 10 know that that retreat house 

existed. Then.. 1 want to he the first LO UJUte myself LO Ihat desiri oT 
God Our Lard... that that house he returned to the Holy Church, 

that is, it would he something like a penitential residence for all the 

good people nf the town of Ocolldni If the neighbors of good will 
r-fsolvc to do inis-, sorely it witl be attained — besides, giving tc God 
Our Lord what justly belongs tn Hsir., to His Church^-in Hii 

worship. ..in the people themselves ofthaL place. Oh, ■, how greai:.- 

it would reap the hiHiin&S of Heaven! We. ;he Minim nuns, p/ay 

for that pmpose! 



MESSAGE of OCTOBER 24, 1975 

BROTHERS lillCTS of my soul. now j am going to transcribe a 
message flora October 24 of tbit year d'915) that was given so m= at 
8:15 at night, on a Friday, wh?u tbe wo Trinities came so Mess 

relics. 

this, and some others that 3 am going to transcribe no* 1 was 
nut thinking of publishing, because the subjKl uf that beau-sty s ^ 
treated of some noteworthy parts where my Jes^ or the Blessed. 
Virgin deigned to tell me words of grcai praise, and T felt gc i-e-vcd a t 
having to publish these things, but the Virgin, my good Mother, has 
matte me under*wad that that cowardIIness of will was not a good 
thing; that [ would have to renouiwe (hat human respect and bo 
moie simple, and to make known the idings they have entered to 
mt. with trust and abandonment in Gcd and in our Blessed Molhert 
and that ts why I do so now wild all simplicity. For yow must 
understand that if 1 am praised by Them, it is a mam.csiadon a 
divine kindness, and not of any merit of mine, hecau« if Yb«w 

earned any merit, 5i L* through the merits of Cbntf, SjilfiS? 
Spouse, and cf my Blessed Mother, Do you understand i Well then, 

this message is as follows. 

As always, firit 1 he canticles of angels that come with the - putties 
of Heaven air heard; then the light appears and the Persons and 
almost alwavs, the Heavenly Father speaks first NowtUn He 
said' <kMv little daughter, Conchies, how could Vve not conic 
on this day, on which you all celebrate two very beautiful 

dates for Our Work of Atonement 7’ 

Tomment; The Heavenly Father refers to the fact ibal ^n this 
day the 24th of October, the Mirim brothers and nuns 
two anniversaries: fi«l, in 1965, thf date of a document f^om hu 
Sacred Congregation of Religions in Rome, with tbs tusi ■ ■. 
Which allowed us to continue the Work of 
been h1 isbar.de d for 1L years by an art unity bishop, who atfed on 
bis own judgment, without respecting Lbs rights of othe^ ifl ng 
even again it the Sacred Canons). That document, whxb we base 
lli our possession. was brought to us petsocially by the same prenu , 
earlier hojtile end later converted, and tie himself interceded before 
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the Holy Apostolic See. We Minim brothers and nuns also celebrate 

GcLOber 24 of E97D sji the foundation of the Minim hratbers, which 
took place in Chilapa, Guerrero, Mexico, as was published at the 
time, in Estrella of October precisely af this star, 

“Besid&s, We have before U» very beloved religious objects, 
those of you Minim nuns as well as those cf My good daugh¬ 
ter, the editor of Hie book of messages in French. I want you 
to lell her on My behalf how much 1 am pleased by her dili¬ 
gence in conveying My word to her countrymen so that each 
day souls, feeling' them selves attracted by My grace, may 
come to unite thcmiches io Atonement, the only sulfation 
for sinners, 

"ft is a good idea if, when she returns to the Verge], you go 
out and give her a fraternal embrace and ceil her that We bless 
her and love her and will reward her efforts. One thing also i 
want of her; 1 want her to visit your little chapel and if she 
can., to assist at a Mass in the Verge!. 

“Tell her that We receive her afflictions, with merits. Let 
her hear them with Jove and the fruit ssili be great! We bless 
her, with all her companions, with Eova? Let her carry these 
relies to the souls of her countrymen, and this, before Us. 
h meritorious.* 

Jesus speaks; *My spouse, give Me thanks and love for ail 
;he favors and gifts that I have scattered in your path. The 
dates: that Wc commemorate now are links in the chain of 
Save that unites us more and more. 1 love you all very much. 
Minim nuns and brothers, and if you continue being faithTui 
...We will give you a great deal of fruit for eternal life. 

“Tell My spouse, Maria of the Immaculate (hat, because of 
her constancy and fervor, this very day I am caking the souls 
of her father and tier sister to Heaven.” 

S’ole: Qp bearing this 1 told Our Lord i men tally) that 1 would 
like to see those l WO SOU is go to Heaven and He answered me: *'Kee 
them?....No, My little one, it is not accessary; My word 
suffices. 

Tell My spouse, Maiia Dolores, not to be sad, because I 
love her a great deal and I will grant her&re-al things. Tell My 
spouse, Petra, to be tranquil, awaiting the time when 1 wilt 
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take her from the earth, because that moment is not fa 10^ 
let her fear noting; hut let her try to cornet her^Lf of some 
little things, that she is not unaware ol. 

Note: on spesJting CO me oftlw*^ ^ 
of oar nuns, who are founders with me pntl who are now C1 ■ 
and Our Lord deigns to warn theca so he prepared, JfiMi.se_ t w- 
rm be Ion.? befc'e He comes for them. as He will do so unh me 
also^Thej^havc been very faithful to the Word, and . ®k_virtuous, 
and iKvenheltss, He calls them to be pee pared for that hou'.apd 

still exhorts them to corral themselves of torn* fete*; ™* “** 
consider ibis, brothers and sisters of my SOU], what it wuI bed m m 
the day Of amounting... for If rigor is shown with faL.„,ul and 

virtuous souls...what will it be like for those:* 
remembering the ends for which we were created?... to S’. ■* e-or> to 
God, to love Him and servo Him Lntfcit life so that one day we .an 

he With Him elernally in Heaven. 

Welt then, ihe message continues “And you.,.My ^iihM 
spouse,.. receive all My Heart 1 Love Me more und mure at 
eSch instant, and 1 am pleased ttai you ay amoiuw worts w 
Me far as I have always told you: they fait on My Heart as a 
balm of sweet perfume that cobles Me.. -for you in 
world how the. others live only oifending Me ar,d lacerating 

My Heart/1 

The suited virgin speaks: MMy very beloved little daughter, 

you console MyHeart with your filial love and V™ 
soul lives united to Mine, longing to save souls, Vt Jett jou 
aive me your sorrows and sacrifices. I have access t» souls 
Ed I wdn them; I speak to them secretly and 1 
doing for them the good they need and I snatch them Lom 
evil Do you know what? It it fitting that you teach other 
Sis tJ Jay often: «My Jesut, l lave You! I have always 
loved YouM want to love You eternally!» When 
in the measure in which you say if with true love, „.edemons 

S v«y hr. ta«u» llKJ 
Then teach these words to other souls and tell them that wiih 
that they will free themselves from temptations and dangers. 
The text of * Estrella* for December will da a g..ut ucai 

of good!’1 

The Holy Ghost speaks: “Littledaughter, Conchiia. We bless 
you and We shed Our love on many souls, because you live 
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longing and praying for that purpose. Praise us, then, and 
receive Our blessing." 

They made the sign of the cross on me and Ft ft. May it be fur the 
giory of God! The poor Fortavoj, your friend and sister of your 
sduI who shares with you what she receives from Heaven, because 
everything is for you and for your good. 
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MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 28, 1575 

Tjiii; u.vq,c,F. is rxctnl. fox it uax given to lit oil lite 

=fa.^B?S5sSSSs: 
5Ss£H^»£sS 
SSsSHS M, Who Hill lives as a Victim among theisi. itf ued an 

Cross in the Eucharist. 

ttjjr +>,, elements of nature of ?hrs world live in hsratony 
with the Div^c Will. Only men. because they have free w:J, 

sssrss &s.twsa?3iSr 
. ■ Tk-i! = Whv oo the d ay of Lhc fine l j udgme a.. a.. .h.. 
“em«.T *W v2i«“ overttL themtdvct onlN, pooxhu- 

£££“»«'**• c™“«•-»,vi"remain rc!,'"‘°“s 1 
divine laws. 

■‘You may publish this, so Lt may serve as an«^ w^h 
in* trata My Heart- I want to save everyone! HeipMefttih 
your will-but sincerely contrite, and m Jh«£°°d 
SU a common effort, 1 bl«s 
Father and the Holy Spirit that unites Us. My Mother 

with you aih" 

m 

MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 30p 1975 

flPOTHei*s and sisters of my soul: Now ! am going to publish a 
nrssoge that was given to me at dawn on Thursday, October JO, 
iiTS, at two in the morning. While sleeping profoundly l heard lhc 
voice of the Heavenly Father, Who said to me: "Get up, little one, 
snd come to cooperate with your sacrifice, giving up your 
rest; for We come to bless these treasures that arc on this* altar 
of relics of the Trinities of Heaven, because Our very beloved 
children from far-away lands send them and bring them with 
love and faith, which honors Us greatly: these beautiful 
images, especially this ivory crucifix that a couple has brought 
with the hope that it might preside in their home and protect 
them and theirs. Tell (hem to place it in ft place where they 
will be able to venerate it worthily. The image of My Son 
crucified makes the devil flee, and My children, on looking al 
it, receive graces to dominate their passions; and now. this 
crucifix will bear the blessings of all the Divine Trinity and of 
My Daughter, the Virgin Mary, Mol her of My most be¬ 
loved Son.” 

The Holy Ghost speaks: “We bless the images on cards that 
arrived yesterday, those of the Trinity and especially that of 
the Sun of Divine Juselcg, so beautifully iraced, with the 
realism We putin it when We showed it to you the first time. 
Tell this child to place it in a place of great decorum and no? 
to let any worldly thing be next to this heavenly image. It it 
good for it to preside in some place where it may be given s 
cult of adoration and where prayers will be offered in atone¬ 
ment to Our Justice, so offended at present everywhere.'1 

The Blessed virgin speaks: 11 My dear little daughter, the 
Heavenly Father has granted Me (the privilege) of blessing, in 
the name of everyone, the Guadalupan images and all the 
oilier relics, i leave in them the love I brought to Mexico 
when f came to the earth for the firs? time: for thus it was 
ordained by My God, three and one. in His inscrutable de¬ 
signs, because these rands of yours were privileged with My 
apparition. Say iu 'Estrella1 that My Mexican children have 



My blesses sad also those who love Mo and take mem 
images to their far-off countries, Thoi 1 am uniting Mexico 
with the cnlirs world, even the Vatican in Rome^ I want 
to he the Mother of all human beings, and it is the Oicine 
Will that My image of Perpetual Help also be a bond of 

world-wide union.'' 

Jesui speaks: ''I bless these imagej, pictures and relics, wslh 
the love with which I descended from Heaven one day to b* 
with and to live with and to redeem human beings, and be¬ 
cause of that love 1 am still among you. in the state of a 
Vict:m in the Holy Eucharist. I bless that little image of My 
Apostle, Sami Jude ThaddcuS, ar.d I give that image the 
power of freeing souls from the enemies and from diahoac 

cunning. 

“In regard to what onO wishes to know about the seer irj 
Spain, you, little one, have already received My word, i 
have raised him up to mark out certain paths m My Church, 
Put the children of men most have discernment to know- how¬ 
to distinguish My Word from purely human words. You ate 
all to take what is good and holy and leave this son ot . I.ne 
alone. Pray for him so ho may always bo docile m My hands 
to attain the goal of the mission I have confided to mm. ICSJ 
the world not lo arrogate to itself the faculties of judging US 
brothers, which pertains to Me. Love one another ar-.d keep 
pence and pardon, because evil days art approaching; and be 
strong in the fulfillment of My Word that I left you in the ho y 
books of My Gospels. Learn from Me to be meek and humble 
of heart, All c f vou offend Me co n s! a nt Ly and neve r L rteicss ■... 
am I not faithful among you? I live hidden and creed ted, 
because 1 love you,, .arc you not aU bound to imitate -V.c ... 
I love you, and you, will there be n-o one to love Me. 

l'One thing I tell you; Believe and fulfill whatever of My 
words this little one passes on to you in1 Estrella^ because we 
have chosen her since before he: birih so that in th«o llTTlcs 
sbe might bo the messenger of Heaven and give to a,I of you 
little rays of the light of truth, See how Wc have given Our 
revelations to this little Portavoz since Her childhood:, bc.ieve 
then and fulfill them, and make known these messages, wmtb 
arc heavenly ones, and pray for My poor .spouse, because the 
cross of this mission has consumed her, and 1 air. ready to 
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Lake tier from (he earth* Love her and appreciate her, for she 
ha? always given her seif up to Our wit! with Jove for her God 
and zeal for souls* She ioves sit of you and for all of you is 
offered in union wish Me :n atonement So My Justice and as a 
connotation to My Heart.11 

Here our Father Saint Francis spoke; “And I, poor Lit tie ser¬ 
vant of God, for the love of my daughter. Conchita, leave my 
blessings lei these re tics and image*, bv order of my God, three 
and one.1' 

Our Father Saint Joseph speaks: “T, too, guardian of my Sort. 
Jesus, and the Virgin Mary, shed ir.y paternal Love on at] 
those who have brought their reties to this altar.” 

Finally They all spoke with a single voice; "Wc bless tne-e 
golden medals and those relics of the Heart of Jesus that the 
love of Our daughter, Sor Marta Insr.acu'ada. presents to L’s 
now, with zeal for She love i>f souls, to w hom it will he seen 
that they arrive.” i Referring in a box of beautiful medallions of 
silk, made by the nun, Soi Marla Inmacuiada, for they are very- 
detatlcd in their prep ami ion; they are Ltote scapular badges.) 

Then they continued wiiti this last biessihg: "In the Father, the 
Son, the Holy Ghost, Mary, Joseph and Francis," 

They made the sign of the cross on me and left. May it he for the 
gicuy of God. The poor Porlavoz of Jesus in Mexico, 

The following message is also from the same dme, Thursday, 
October 3d, I97J. This message was hours laler, at Corcimuruen 
during Ifoly Mass at 8 a.m. 

Antecedents: On thill day (here were many people hearing Holy 
Mass in our chapeL They are persons who come lo the Vergci un¬ 
expected ly, from far-off tOtinLries, at times; and 1 hey come piously, 

only to tread, ihcy say. within this blesssd place. For here in the 
Vjrgel, uilbough God has chosen it as a place for prophecies, ap¬ 
paritions. etc., nevertheless, here there is no center forgathering at 
there is in Puma ran and in Palmar dc Troya, Here is a private 
religious house, ar.d we form a community dedkaLed to prayer and 
to atonement, above ail. The apostolace of1 Estrella1 is the con tin ui- 
hOn of the goal of our Order; hut with all this, we preserve a place 
of cloister and cf recollection. Well then, never the less, ihe people 
who come with the desire of' praying together with the Minima, 
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come *o Holy Mass, since we have ovr separate place, which is the 
choir, with the grille Of the cloister. 

Well then, on Shis day, on receiving Communion, my Jti^s said 
to me: “Look, My spouse...do you see these souls receiving 
Communion here? All (hose souls come to My House of 
Atonement attracted by My messages: they come to unite 
themselves with you, and I give Myself to them with love, 
with the lose with which I want them to help Me by taking to 
their countries ihe good news of Atonement, only salvation 
for these Last limes. 

"Thank Me for it - Do you see-.. everything l had promised 
you in other years-,,. i& being fulfilled, since 1 brought you ail 
to the Verge!. And thus will be fulfilled what ] promise you 
new. Do not be inhibited about publishing what I have told 
you this mo mi ng in your eed, in the blessing of the relics. Von 
must be trjLhfui and simple. 3Ud not concern yourself if there 
are some who censure you. Remember that 1 warned you: 
you will be abhorred; it does net matter, l love you! Von will 
be mistreated: it does not matter, I take care of you! Ail of 
you «re a cloistered religious community, and thus I take care 
of sill of you. Love Me and give yourself to Me at 1 have 
tattght you." 

Comment: Brothers and sisters cf my soul: ite gratefu ro Our 
Lord, because il js He V/ho cuder* me and make* me relate to you 
these intimacies of His with His poor Portae. Love Kim! All of 
you, too, for He wants to be Loved. And as Long a* He is with us 
in the Holy Evchanst, Ht is an innocent Victim, immolated in the 
Eucharist, where He suffers, more and more each day. given Lhc 
profanation of the Ixoly, 
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MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 8. 1975 

TKfc FIRST was at 5:30 in the morn¬ 
ing, At that hour the canticles of 
Heaven awakened me. Then the 
voice of the Heavenly Fat her 
was heard. He said: "My 
dear little daughter, come 
3o the foot of the altar of 
these relics that We are 
going to bless now. Come 
and place your hands cm (hat 
metallic material that they have 
offered here yesterday, with Jove 
for My Son, Jesus, to use in the 
monstrance of the first Church of 
Atonement. This precisely has been 
Our desire," 

Comment nf Estrella: Hhe Heavenly 
Father alludes to soma money that some 
pious young women brought that, over a 
period of many month r, they deposited in 
aa earthenware bank, which turned out 
to be silver coins in circulation, which 
we thought of dedicating to (he 
monstrance, and we arranged the 
money tn little packets and we 
placed it at the foot of the altar of 
the Heavenly Father. Thus, He received t! with a great deal of 
gratitude and referred to it. 

"Do you ace? Your hands hurt you a great deal now, as in 
other times, but nevertheless...write! Those sufferings of 
yours are being mitigated..,do you sec? Thus must all the 
heavy, sorrowful, fatiguing things he suffered., .alt with the 
certainly that it is the Divine will. PatLence.,.is the virtue 
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that SB names souls who keep the laws of God. Vo^r pains 
are diminish ns-.-and you, cor.tir.yt writing. 

Jem ''My spouse, a!! of you, have confidence, faith 
and devotion an your God, three and one, and even :o ,h>- 
p resent times of so much danger because the perversdy of 
the neoule We ail of Us, watch out for all of you —Ot-r 
children in ibis Wort, as well as the ^ 
cooperate by carrying the good news of aV'I-T 
merit the legion of victim souls, lo everyone. Divine md win 
be given to them so they may be ab;e to transmit, too, .fc 
JJ'12 Df t,^rnal life’ TO LOVE MV JUSTICE, to ofkr MC- 
4lf tolt in atonement for the entire world..: and on t he Ja* 
day, ail of those will be seen...an the promised K.ngdom. 

Thc H017 Ghost speaks: "And I, bond of the Trinity 
Divine Love, will not let even one soul of those who -elp My 
Wo rk of A t one merit be !o si. E vet y d ay yo u muM l c ■ -,- - -■''J 
sikes to the Justice of your God. three and one, and whaiet er 
suffei{ng happens to you, you must offer it with love to rescue 
&ouk aothai^on the day of the harvclb you may have won and 
rescued rnaov souls. Remember that not just for your own, 
accordKa to'the flesh, but for all your brothers am. neigh- 
KS yo» must offer the price of ransom. A.oncmeM. sens 
constant prayer and penance. 

‘Ted some children who try to presume that 
the Lee ion of victims Say thist the Divine Justice a your 
God, three and one, docs not accept the serviws df 
have their hearts in vanity and presumption, andInho...cely, 
with neither devotion nor humiluy, pretend o b< muted, 
because We see Lhc depths of the hearts of souls, and We do 
not find in such souls the seal of Atonement, 

usiij' si'aifihtcn your paths, so that Vve may v.OLint 

yJt$£wX$KJS °f .* ■ 
the Work cl Atonement is: to appease Justice, and not w.ia 
they attempt, which is a vain attempt. Wc a* the soul, the 

heart, the intention.1* 

The Blessed virgin speaks: "My little daughter, Conchim,.. 
We have delayed in coming became of Our seeing j-jU so , 
but ifwMMcasary u com. to bless these very bemnfol 
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relics, brought here with Love, faith and devotion. TclJ ullour 
children to venerate them, I will be with the faithful and 

good children. 

’“Now I tell you that in ‘Estrella'for January of the coming 
veer, you are to publish, before anything else, the words of 
My Son, those He cold you in the first years and that you 
e nulled: LAMENTS of JESUS, vjctjm. as well as the messages 
that ate bring given to you. Continue only with the cate¬ 
chism and the Imitation of Christ, « Fallon log His Footsteps* 
of My good son, Anselm0 del Alamo. 

"Pray for My beloved son, Guido Guggemos, Abel Ruiz 
and Antonio Fiore si in o, because they suffer oppression, 
being, as you are, apostolic souls....You suffered that op¬ 
pression so much since childhood, ..and you can understand 
this stale of human oppression! 

"Now then, continue a section that treats of guiding women 
in the fulfillment of their duties in good behavior, for such 
your a postdate must be, For this purpose you may take 
fragments from « Laths of Life* and « Agonie> of His Heart,* 
because those texts are like the text of Sacred Scripture and 
the Imitation of Chris I, Make it known that those apostolic 
10ns are in an exalted Heaven for having written the truth ta 

the face of the world." 

Heie J heard the voice of everyone, saying: “Through all these 
things spoken now to our little Fortavoz. We bless the raises, 
the material for the monstrance of the Church of Atonement, 
and We bless the magazine HEstrella' for December that is 
impregnated with divine Eights, from the heart of Our daugh¬ 
ter, Conchita..,who is anxious for the good of humanity, 
especia’iy for woman, who is the foundation of the family, 

and of the whole wo rid," 

I aicr in my Communion at. Holy Mass at S a.m., my Jesus said to 
me: 'Take Me with you to your eeJl.M I if ft the choir, obeying, 
ar.d on passing by a certain place that is nex! to it, I saw' Oil a tab.e 
lonirt Letters; one of there was from the Reverend Father Superior 
of the Minims, and Jesus raid to me: "Take those letters of the 
Reverend Father Superior of the Minims, put them on the 

altar of relics." 
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I Obeyed and once kneeling jn froth of the altar, Jesus Mod to me; 
“Write; My son, your soul is the spouse of Mine. You area 
priest forever according to the order of Melchssedeeh: then. 
do not have recourse to Me by means of&tcrct questions that 
are not necessary for Me to inspire yon with what you must 
do in specific cases. Be guided by My written words in the 
Sacred Book (the Holy Bible) that exists since the world was 
created, That is the light for men. 

“Aside frein that, since I am with you as a divine and 
human victim in the Buchans tic Koerifioc, I speak to sli in die 
secret of their hearts, in order to teach them what they must 
do at each Step, But there is one thing: every human thought 
and ah human desires must be curtailed in My presents fttitl 
there, In union with Me, secretly, ] give to each the light to 
determine their acts. 

“My poor Portavcz know s very well that 1 do not like to 
answer questions, written or spoken, through her. Now 1 tell 
you this specifically: you came to this place through My will, 
with deliberation you accepted it: you are under the crorterof 
My brother, Fidel; you must have recourse to him, humbly, 
to make known to him what yon feel and to hear his advice. 
But at the same time, with humililty, ask him to reflect and to 
see how, for not having heeded the call T made to him 
,,,for that reason he is now lacking in divine grace and 

he has erred in his path, because 1 am with the humble, and 
I detest the proud. 

“However, My son, you must remain faithful to the Order 
of Atonement, fulfilling the rules and Constitutions that T 
dictated to My Little Portavoz. And with this, We leave with 
you this message of love and peace: We three Divine Persons. 
My Virgin Mother, Saint Joseph and Saint Francis.Watch 
and persevere, so you do no! fall into temptation. 

Then, He gave me some assignments, saying to me; "Now, My 
little one, 1 want to answer she daughter who aats hie if she 
should enter the Carmelites or not. Tell her to proceed as I 
inspire her, but to do so forever, because if someone wants to 
follow hie, he must sell what he has. leave father and mother, 
and denv his very self, and when this has been dona, come 
and follow hie. But if some day they should want to compel 
her to violate the Pules and to change her into a progressive 
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religious, tell he: not to do it, because it would he a bctru.al 
that would cures her forever,” 

Comment: Thru message has two very private sections, v,: . 'nr 
nevertheless, it has been 1 he Divine Will io publish and not to wail 
Ihese section*; undoubtedly it contains some edifying can iv.ple. 

When speaking of .His Excellency, our Bishop. Eiit Divine Maj¬ 

esty has always shown us Shat he has favored h:rn greatly ' r r.;s 
vjrl ues. Thus, the res son that wo M i ni m brol hers a nd mi ns sub c d 
a certain aifllctLon- shas because a certain newspaper pitbl he.! :,n 
open letter to Elis Ejifriiency, our Dishop. tailing at Lent km i n 
certain attitude of 5':*: hut ultimately, wc found out front him shut 
hr knew nothing of that article, because he lives, truthfully. Jiiwa; j 
busy with his pastoral duty, visiting the towns, always occup; -g 
himself in his sacred obligations, which we publish now to defend 
him, because be has no defects; it is just that, fur some mysH „i 
divine design. God his permitted Itis reputation to ho damage J V*: 
bless Clod for this! 



MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 12, 1975 

NOW, BROTHERS and PisteiS of my so-h I am going (fl Srasscrihe u 
message la which there is a model of virtue whom the Heavenly 
Father b=«i:«d with, great joy. I received this message at dawn, on 
the 12th of November of 1975, ft was 4: JO in the iMJAUtfr 1 had 
awakened at three, end had to make myself cake some it for 
which my reed was very great, i d\d ^ almost by force, to obey 
the Heavenly Father Himself Who has deigned to admOQlih mem 
this respect. Then* L had scarcely finished and T heard the canticles, 
the intend id tight came and my Kevenly Visitors appeared. The 
Father spoke* saying; “My very be loved hUe daught<r. Wre 
have let you rest as much as necessary; give ks thanes I or mat 
and,..come, come closer so We may shed Our blessings hy 
means of you. on the children who believe in Our messagta, 
who bring their relics and images here to this altar, W e want 
to begin by blessing the Reverend Father Superior of the 
Minims, because be has given himself up to Our will, correct' 
ing the details of Our altar of atonement. 

Note: The Heavenly Father is referring to the following: 3 he 
altar of the Wort of Atonement was shown to me many years ago 
in its Liturgical form, as it must be in all the houses that arc founded 
of this religious order so beloved by the Heart of Jesus. This .orm 
for the altar we have UOW published several times in Eilrrua LD 
rotors' now ut present it, although in one color, so that what the 
Heavenly Father has referred sn aL this time may be noted, As can 
be seen, at the back of the wall of the sanctuary there a a great 
COlden croiK above (his, the image-of the Blessed virgin. Palroness 
of the order at the sides, the Sacred Heart of Jesus and cur Father 
Saint Francis; below, the altar, that adjoins a column on which the 
most blessed Sacrament will be on perpetual expos mom a golden 
veil falia that must scree to cover the images at the sides v..rn the 
Blessed Sacrament is exposed, nnd a iso to cover the monsitanM on 
those ocow-ions when the ecclesiastical rubrics deman.. Jl. dunng 
sumo exercises and prayers. The monstrance. therefore, wiJ have 
the pre'immint place on these sllars and it must be of a mow- 
mental size; it must always remain fi xtd, and only the gta« raw wid 
be taken down for Benediction. 
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The column in tb* Church of AroaMmenl after it was corrected 

Well then, the column for the monstrance being installed, through 
neglect on my part the building of it was conlinued with this detail 
of the altar in a height ihiU exceeded what it should. Then, when 1 
resdi/ed it, 1 spoke wlLh the Reverend Faiber Superior of the 
hi minis, who is the one w ho is concerned wkh directing these things, 
and I made him see that the column vs at ir-c:i than a meter too 
high. To clarify this point, I had to show him paintings, sketches, 
do., and above all, to refer to him once marc as to huW I saw il 
when it was shown to rr,e in a most beautiful vision. The Reverend 
Father hesitated 10 cut the column, given the money it was going 10 
waste, but finally he did so, as it was shown to him that it was the 
divine will. Well then, it is to this that the Heavenly Father aliases 
on saying: "We want lo begin by blessing the Reverend Father 
Superior of the Minims, because he hss given himself up to 
Out will, correct mg the details of Our si Ear of atone men I,” 
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Gontmeet: My brothers and tisuit, 9 do not want Eo continue 
onward without first emphasizing a grcit dtu3 what the Divine 
Father says h«i: for God. there is nDiking greater that we cart offer 
Hina than to renounce our human will itl order to subject :1 to the 
Divine; for nothing gives more gtoryin Him and earns more grace 
for souls than £Cts Of overcoming the human will. We are assured 
that in this consists the sanctification of each human being: in 
knowing how to defer his human w:![ to the Divine. ‘'Men are free 
agents." U most worthy author has said; well then, to overcome our 
0WH will is a very meritorious act and agreeable in the eyiS of God. 
t he words cf the Heavenly Father continue: “With this 7, - Ah „ 
Our little daughter, you, too, piai$£ Us and shew Us grati¬ 
tude, because We are pleasing you in your most holy desires, 
(hat your heart has awaited since the dawn of your hfe: the 
Church of Atonement I 

“Now We bless the relics, the images, and the pictures 
present here. With Our blessings they will bear the light of 
Our Spirit so they may see the faugh road ol these ernes and 
nut stumble and fall into the iniquities of (his time, filled with 
darkness and wdh the enemies of My Heavenly Kingdom. 
This means to remove souls from the chains of the wicked, 
from the masonic lodges all over (he earth. They (the masons} 
believe tbit they have triumphed; but it will not be so, if the 
good children who believe My word, that We have given by 
means of Our little Portavdz* continue being faithful to what 
We bring to them by means of'Estrella,1 which, like you. is 
from Us: God. three and or.c, and from the Virgin Mary, the 
most faithful Daughter of this human race, who merited to be 
the Mother of My Son, Jesus. 

“Tell the wot id.-J hat it is urgent That they leave the easy 
and wide paths that lead to perdil5onl...that We ask for 
clean souls, pure, virginal souts. to put them on the scales of 
Eternal Justice, as a counterweight to iniquity, (o impurities, 
to vices, to the soft and sensual sife,,. vain and unchaste, that 
would carry' many souls to Hell. Gh|... lithe one... little 
daughter, publish the Word of God!" 

Here the Heavenly Father indicated something to me: "Now, 
untie that Lit tie package that you have at the side of the image 
of Mary of Perpetual Help, that My daughter, Susan, sent 
you; look! It is on top of a photograph of My beloved son, 
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Michael, whom ! have in Palmar. Write to him, telling him 
th at We bless h: m a nd We wa tu hi m to re m a: n there, servi ng 
that place, blessed through My grace as a lightning rod in 
Spain, There he will end his mission; but he must always 
pray for you, most beloved children of the Vergel of Maiy of 
Guadalupe, with gratitude, because you received him with 
chanty. And l say something else for Our fugitive son, Eke 
the prodigal son of the Gospel; We await his return to 
his ne&t of peace and of simple poverty; let him not go 
about provoking the Justice of his God. One must not 
five for human attachments. but to fulfill the Divine Will 
....now and always. 

"Little daughter, Conehcta, now tell My daughter, X,_ 
that We will not leave her atone, as iong as she follows the 
proper line in her conduct. We have kind led Our love in her 
heart; and let her be in communication with you, so she may 
enjoy what We share with all of you. And with this. We bless 
you, in the name of the Father, of the Sea. of the Holy Ghost, 
with the Virgin Mary, most chaste Joseph, Mary's guardian, 
and Francis. your Father Founder," 

Here this message ended, at five in th* morning. May Lt be fax 
the glory of God! The poor Percavuz cf Jesus in Mexico. 
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MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 13> 1975 
Thursday, al 7 a.m. 

A LITTLE imwafi- Antecedents: I Wfl S thinking aboutttc a i Lffltnt 
of my eye* with sadness because new I cannot accomplis h inching 

in my work of writing, 

Jesus says Jo me: "My spouse, hear nit: Vou art .using 
strength iri your physical eyes, but do not become sad, be¬ 
cause at the same time your interior spiritual sight is increas¬ 
ing. Is it cot so, that you have experienced it and rioted it? 
,..then, My verv beloved spouse, (hank Me for it, How 
fortunate for you on that day, when with your physical eyes 
you see nothing, and when with those of the soul you pene¬ 
trate Heaven,M 

May it be for the glory of God! 

iao 

MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 14, 1975 

E^r my Communion Jesus says: *'My spouse...how much Mv 
Heart rejoices at now, when everyone receives Me and re¬ 
ceives Me with love. And how much [ rejoice on seeing (a't 
of) you with that veil that My Virgin Mother wore! And this 
bUle boy with the pure soul, „ on sensing My presence, full of 
love, he embraces Me on My enleriug the soul of his grand¬ 
mother.'' (Our Lord is referring to a Lithe toy about ihree yean 
o!d, who was, taring Jalely with his grand moiPici to Holy Mass.) 

'“JelE her1' {the grand mothd) "that from now on, she is to 
teach him that he must kneel when I come out of the taber¬ 
nacle, and that he does well in embracing Me wlien ! have 
entered his grandmother’s soul. Now is the time when she 
should teach him the Eucharistic mystery and lie should know 
that God is in the Host with all His Majesty hidden, until the 
last day of time; that I am like a victim, io atone to Divine 
Justice, but that one day I whi come forth and I will be the 
Judge of all human beings. This lillEe boy must know the 
mystery of the redemption. He should be- told hew, on My 
Father^ creating Adam and Eve, the devit deceived Eve so 
she would disobey God, making a templing false revelation to 
her, that if they would cat of the forbidden fruit they would 
be greater than God, and how, rather, they fell from grace, 
marking ah posterity with that original sin of disobedience. 
With this historical doctrine tins child wilt understand that 
one must obey God above every human or diabolic voice, and 
coe must love God above all things. 

“Let the grandmother of this child tell him that I love him a 
great deal, but that he must be a good child and devout with 
tuis God, the Virgin Mother of the Redeemer, Saint Joseph, 
father guardian of Mazy and of the Infant Jesus, for L am the 
GocNm&n. Let that third know that now on his sacri- 
fits, penance and virtue a;e necessary to forgive the sins of 
the world. Ail of you pray for that purpose and provide the 
means by way of this child's grandmother, for an innocent 
has to pay for sinners." 
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1* and *.».(« "*S^3lS3S 
doctrine that Cod Cur Lord n S “* fsmjJiej Thus they roust 

Of this chifd, tot w ^fei «** Ood ha. 
piepan6 iheif children fromtheLl < ■ 1 ■ firnj]v engraved m 
done and cor-tmvie* doing for | ^ falt^, Lrl sound 
ttinse sirople llW rLS. and I the* ,’ 0 ^8 thH how d if- 
doctrine. Ah, if thf Jr.otheri rmfoi innately childhood is 
ferenC Mb (cntiatioo ^ 

£X™S.«K'i°Sy*™ ii»"lKSri w 10 
contrary of What God wwu of them, 

•u. A. Hi* children ~£Z£ST1*£ ?HaS^ 
dom M Heaven, Christ Our jarMlicsl Attend with great 
how far from Him they arc- fD S n or ol mmt give a 
Mal to the interior formation of > o j r child ren, ior j 

itiict account of it. 

MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER ]6, (975 

THIS M£f&A£rl! was front the third Sunday of November of the p fl-5-1 
year of 1975—the ifih of ike month at 2:15 p.m. In my notes I say 
this: The Father spelts: “With gre-at love We come t£? bicss the 
relies of Our daughters of the retreat here in this beloved 
Vergel, for they have boon prepared with faith and devotion 
for U&f That is why We impart to these beautiful objec ts the 
blessings of God- three and one, of the Virgin Mary, of Joseph 
and Francis. In a special maimer We bless (hat most beauti¬ 
ful image of Jesus, a perfect copy of ihe one that is venerated 
in Zacatecas, in the town of Piateros, These blessings go Shu 

very moment to that image on its altar, and let this llssie 
image, the one that belongs to our daughters, spiritual sisters 
of My beloved Minim nuns, shed its graces wherever they 
give it sincere ar.d fervent veneration. Tell these daughters of 
Ours that We send a special blessing for She one who it soon 
(a be taken to Heaven," 

Here Jems spots: "My spouse, you have suffered a great 
deal today. hut reject* in It because thliisa contribution that 
gives merit to today's blessing of the relies and to the persons 
who come, aEso. to bring their afflictions (o the foot of this 
privileged altar." 

The Blessed Virgia speaks: “My little daughter, 1 Jcavc, also, 
with these relics, she blessing of My maternal sorrows for 
your so Li 3s.71 

The Holy Ghost speaks: "l...unitive love among the Divine 
Persons, now leave the Messing that, on bringing these relics 
to this place, the souls (bat invoke U's are united with Us 
spiritually. Tell a daughter who tongs for her marriage to be 
blessed by God, (o continue with her counsels and that will be 
(be path to realize her iengi:^. And for all of this (which We 
have not spoken about), We bless everything that is present 
on this altar, including (he water which can serve, as We have 
already told you, to irrigate the trees and plants, lo preserve 
them from diabolical wickedness.” 
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And They oil ■■><>*■ ‘VT/Tli 

srs»^rs~d''Thes made the Sign tf the cross Oil me acd ^ Wit- 

It ended at 20 minutes before three m the afternoon. May n be 

for the glory of God! 

MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 18, 1375 

NOW I am going to transcribe fl very interesting message for you, It 
CO norms Che lesson the Heavenly Father had promised me about 
images, as you will remember, foi 1 his already appeared in Csirel -a, 
tbsl is, when (he Heavenly Father promised Li, l his was November 
1#, 5975, it wbs mid-day. As always when the Divine Person3 
come, first the canticles are heard, then a resplendent Light over the 
altar of the relics and immediately the Visitors manifest Themselves 
\n 'dll their rnajesty. Tfee Father th^Ji sP-id to cve; Fit is Lime, liEtta 
daughter, Conchila, on coming to bless the relics that arc 

present. We arc going to instruct you about images, ns We 

premised you," 

Then, signalling to me. He said to me: “Unlie that package. 
Note well: everything is blessed except this triangle and this 
little picture. En this ether package, everything can be blessed, 
for they are religious objects. Nevertheless, tell the owner of 
that porcelain-paste image; of Mary1 that she is not to be fond 
of modern images, for they are little of not at all devout. 

"Now this photographic study,.," ft he Father referred to a 
picture with an enlargement of a portrait of a young girl posing as 
m-e Sorrowful virgin) "absolutely cannot be blessed, nor can 
the figure of My Son Crucified, because :t is not the living 
and nmural aspect of My Sort. And the face of that young 
iady posing as the sorrowful Virgin Mary,,,is an insult to 
Her purity and to Her sorrow, for in that photographic study 
there is neither art nor devotion. T ell that young girl that she 
is not (o pretend to be what she is not, l he things tor div;ne 
veneration in the Holy Church of My Son arc not fictions, 
subtleties nor trivialities. Nor is she to dare to ca,l hersclt a 
seer, for she knows very well that she lies, 

£,We bless, on the other hand, the rosaries. We bless those 
holy cards of the Father Superior of the Minims, and Wc 
bless his pious intention that they might bear grace to souls 
and worship for tbcb God, three and one. My little daughter, 
with respect to the image of the Virgin Mary tn Furuar&n, We 



bless it and for Her sake We forgive the offenses that a.e 
being commilicd in that place. Pray for Puruardm..50 tha 
souls may be docile to the grate of Clod. 

“Mv little daughter, now heed Shis lesson: images. _lhc 
image, forvmXa in My Son's Chrt .St 
Crucified One, or in whatever other likeness, must be - a 

pC M!»r., in III. f.« u in «« W); CS^vr?' £ 
details always, and there are some that should never be ac 
ce[>icd even though they be from the hands at great artists, if 
SEi liS those notes of traditional representation. They 
should be removed even from art galleries, and much mote so 
it (hev arc or. altars or in churches. Catholics must nol be11 k* 
idolatrous pagans in this, hke those who venerated .he most 

bold nudes, „ , .,, . 
-The images that My son, Luke, punted ’r£^ 

Marv arc worthy of respect and veneration, Similar*. !u 
thodimaJM of the Apostles rtc wirhrjwm /JJoly 
danitv, that were made according to she norms ot we no 
Church secking ways to uproot the dissolute images jE .. 
pagans’ You did well in, taking out those dissolute images o 
Lmt Maiy Magdalen, and the three worldly young women 
whom they pretend to call the theological virtues, 
llic Heavenly Faiher refers to son1.? holy pictures that He Himself 
had Smlrtovovt from the prtbg' of religious Pi«wrsihM the 
Reverend Father Superior of the Minims sent so they might be 

blessed,) 
TK meswee continues: ■‘Thus, at present, they art pg; 

turiSgthe veneration of images, but tell the world: LcU. itU 
wjthiheir wicked intention. And with «sp*rtsue 

images, but pious and modest it is well l^y no^e the 
f'ZZ. ' 0( be a u tv. of My Son, Jesus, as well as of the virgin 
Cy ftr Cb.:, pUlt in bEaUly of body and »»1. 

-You jeek always suitable images like those of ‘^elia’ 
fnr November..(Here the Heavenly Father deigned to indicate 
Z iiTne ill was now on the .liar where the VLtjg *»»« 

with Her hands joined over Her breast, fc»teTuSl, Mary 
November, and He said with ifciddS 
isr (Then, referring to (he imagei inudB 
-How web represented is the sorrow of My 
What great dignity and firmness in the t eat ares o •- 1 

m 

Th« cnv«t cl "Eu rp!ln,‘ *bere 1b« Uirjn Wilh 
Hie ha^idt cucr Her bre-Mi 

Vicar, Paul Vf! What a marvel of beauty and great majesty 
La the Christ of Mercy from your village! What realism m 
presenting the grandeur and prudence of the priestly Victim, 
Jesus! The maternal sot raw of Mary at lac fool of the Cross. 
And.,.that little image of Mary with Her Infant, Who is 
Fa: to ness of the Holy Land! Again We bless ‘Estrella for 
November, because i.1 is ft ray of truth!1 

Hne they all speke in a Ejr.gSe voice: “We bless the Minim 
nuns and brothers, and all the souls who have offered them¬ 
selves as victims and (hose who will be offered, because they 
form the Work of Atonement, the most beloved of the Hear! 

of Jcsusl” 

And here They nude the njgn of the cross on me and my Pivioe 
Visitors left. May it be for (he glory of God’ 

1B7 



MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 24, 1925 

now I fLitLtw*Mo l™Jer[5J Jlw mom£* and at 
Monday. Novtiabw J^wriv olJt H community c**r- 
thftt to (be Holy Ohom, N«u« 
cise, sin# rvg (he A e™ CTy^ thL Jay t CoulJ col £□ to 

t*J*> u"*°nw™. °| 
the place for this cMicnat, ““,.fii1Jaionje on its ending, 1 
work, I b«JaB *° S!^* 1 L1L iplttidid light came, and my 
tuiatd (he ca(ioc[« from «, receive that a ngeDA^ 

Pivi“ ftss1S3?^ »•**“ o™ic “'*■,;T 

Wc hate p.^c^d J _ so read throughout the a oriel 

*£%& %nBifi??*o give torn the power of 0™* m> 

divine grace. , . .. A 

“Now we «. M M. in J«J« »^g KSfSS 
altar, that Our daughters, ^ ^ with such cate, 
Sister Marla of the Aogc.s a.ra.^ - - . J d bv the hand 
bdiamsg wilh that vary.bT^y^ artistic 
a,S sou'i Of a liule dniah f ® nevefio tel her 
inspiration„ which Wehlcs^ ‘ forttlj (hus may 
hands paint nudes nor any P-t ■ •. n0W 0n draw- 
the rttain these blessing „ Jesus so pious* 
ing this most holy I SiftcfiomPpi^ 

m r *-**"■> 

S5T?yrSS-teSS-WtlA nlroedy but now 
^,ih then, in that fine where ®<* one ,.. 

Then the ,«o*e. on the .U» - -j* were £•£ 
thus: “The image of My Son, the Lo. ^ 0u\ m,iB one 

S^SWwfCi.d Otfr Wo,-t or Universal 
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Atonement; that photograph, dedicated by Im hiv '« wit'i 
words that say; WE 0LESS WITH ALL QLR M l1 Alt I ii 
DALITV THAT IS CALLED THE MINIMS." (And Hie k<t 
gentle voice of (he Holy Ghost repeated: ) "That photograph 
an authentic one! ..of a holy prelate, .may it be a pcrire". i. 
blessing for our Minim daughters arid sons." 

Then He continued enumerating the images, saying; ’hWc bleu 
'.hat medallion, with the face: in profile of Our Vicar, holy 
Paul VI.1’ This medallion plains to a favor that was done for u* 
! his past year by a ne of 1 he good secular b re Lhf r S who live united Eg 
the Work of Atone menl and took part ia the commission of me a 
who went to the Vatican to intercede for the Work of God. Then 
He added; "May everything be Messed wL<h the love of the 
Father, of the Son and of the Sanctifying Spirit. May the 
relics displayed here be Messed now and forever. May Our 
lit tie Portavoz be Messed." 

Here the Messed Virgin spoke: "Little daughter, Conchita, 
tell our daughters cf Fla Eeros..,"{Plate res, a town in Zacatec-aij 
"to give Us thank* through prayers and good works, because 
the souls of their deceased are rejoicing in Heaven through 
(he virtues of their parents, and (hey, too, enjoy the divint 
blessings due to their good parents. Tell My daughter Man..? 
of the Immaculate" (the Mnthci Vicarew in Che Minim communi- 
ly) "that We bless her for that beauttfu! work of My Guada- 
lapan image, which is the glory of Mexico, J bless her hands. 
Mso, and 1 give he? heart a holy love so achieve Heaven for 
souls.” And here They made the sign of the cross un me and They 

left, 

Comment: Before continuing on I want (0 make an effort ,0 
explain a characteristic of Ihe Personages from Heaven, and that ir. 
that They are extremely delicate, that ii. They demonstrate this 
grace, even without firing into account Their superiority and even 
The Heavenly Father is like this, Whenever They ask something, 
even (bough it is fer cur benefit, whether physical or spiritual, if one 
obeys Thein, They give graces immediately, at if trying to please us. 
For example; They sell me that 1 are to take something to eac, or to 
sleep, etc., and if f obey. They give me graces in a delicate and gentle 
manner that leaves to our heart an increase in peace, in grace and :n 
love. Stimulating Ui to he, at the same time. Their Imi'ators, with 
humility. That is why in my Communion on Saturday, December 
13 of the past year cf !?T5, my Jcslis said to me; "There is r.o gift 



™, could«ke>oyour Godtei*<*» ““gg 

Him m ti.t of 1.11*1«'» ”,h >2* T™ "Oil 
Divine Will. A ™| , issvi vourselves complex ly'n 
®“>. ,e3f l5 rSi^Do Hh wiU*. sMlin* >Qli: 1™mtn 

Si “end behold.' the p.(fe='Of 

s-nT; sstivftxn““ 
be assured.” , , . ..... 

Obi, my bToihtrs and ^sters, the hands 

would all learn ard (.A T«ality Lfall nfiw '«o,ved 
of 0lirOod. And tomink to •** 
to do so, to lei Cl 06 be the 0 n - dy^t to t,c stubbe r n, herb' 
those divine its spire not1*- 11 ^. ^dcs, this Leave * in th= 
tions andtoaci always uoeordiLr^! ^ fcnflW it from million! 

SSSSs«-“ 
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MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 28, 1975 

BROTHERS AMU sisters cf my ioul: Filially i am ge:ng to transcribe 
for )-ou and relate tn you completely a message of Friday, Ncvem- 
bti2i, 1075, It is somethin g sensational and terrible I This message 
has surprised even me! 

Antecedents I was steeping and 1 awoke at four jr) the morning. 
As I felt the necessity of lairing some nourishment, I did so, and 
when 1 finished I hoard the canticles that announce the Trinities of 
Heaven, and I knelt, ready to write, as I always do. 

This time, when the canticle* ended with “Glory to the Father. 
G.ory to the Son... Glory to the Holy Ghost," besides that I heard a 
raulLitude of angelic voices (for now i know them.) saying: llA 
trumpet-call from Heaven. ..for 'tslrcha' of January LU/O.” Those 
V&if-es ceased and then, the Heavenly Father, SVIiO now had a voice 
sLiong. and angered, spoke. He said; ^Children of men! Awaken; 
Mend your ways! Tfca time is at the doors ' Hierarchy and 
faithful... who have strayed from the truth, and from upright¬ 
ness... repent in your dwellings...but let your retractions be 
made in public! And .humble your heads.. .Time presses! 

llllic only Church that will prevail eternally..,.is,...that 
traditional Roman Catholic- Apostolic Church of Peter, fus-t 
and last Vicar of My Son, Jei'US Christ, Who redeemed you 
from your sins! Without repentance... wit haul the confes¬ 
sion of your sins . without penance and sincere conversion 
.... there will he no forgiveness I” 

Je^us speaks: ”Come to Me, ail you who are burdened with 
heavy loads,..! will relieve you!" 

The Holy Ghost speaks: '■’Children of men! How Ions will I 
have to wait to sanctify you 7 If you are not sanctified by Me, 
in. the maternal bosom of the Virgin Mary-,.you will not 
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.71 

the BLea^d Virgin sjwaks: “I am the Mother of holy hcp=- 
Consecratc yourselves So My Marian slavery, os 1 made the 
wav known through My son. Saint Louis Griguion tie Monl- 
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fort, and I will prose of you b^fars My Son, tKc Father, and 
the Holy Ghost, as My Little ones..,vei}' beloved ones. and 
vo'j mill he accepted in Heaven for all eternity. Gome to Me 
",, My Little children! Come to bring Me children who have 
strayed, who are fleeing Me? for 1 am your Mother, -Come 

...Corns,..11 

Here again nanv voices said: 11A (runtp£t-ca)l from Eilrcna 
,. .from its cover. . with the trumpet of Heaven and a ram of 
flowers I Amen," 

* * Y ILUVIA OyLORES * 

1 

* 
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Comment: Then was when ] saw a star in the sky. luminous; then 
below, an angel, extended full Length, holding a trumpet, and there 
was a rain nf flowers, precisely, that were falling from on high, 
toward the earth. Whsi does this vision mean^ 

Surely it occurs to me that we can conjecture Oh (hisr that it is a 
very important warning 1har God. Our Lord is giving us! Our ne- 
SpOOrf must be, immediately, to leave all thru we know must he left 
in order to bo able to Si VC Our souls ar.d ta please our God. because 
with God... one does nol trifle? Brothers and sisters of my soul, let 
u? unite ourselves spiritualty In asking forgiveness for us sinners? 

May h be for the glory of God! Your friend and sister at your 
soul, the poor Porlavoi of Jesus In Mexico, 

Verge], December 2, !9?S, 

m 



MESSAGE OF DECEMBER 13, 1975 

NOW, BROTHERS and sisters of ciy soul, I must publish a EfitSMgS 
that was n. to uiE- by my Jes u? si the moment of my receiving 
Him in Com muni ml ai Holy Mass :i! eight in the morning Oil 
Saturday, Drcercber 13, 1$?5. 

He said io me, thus: 'There is no gift you could make to 
your God, that would be more p tea si fig to Him, than that of 
letting Him do with you completely a* is I!is Divine Will. Oh! 

, little one, teach this in ‘Estrella/.,,, leave yourscEvei com¬ 
pletely in the hands of God! Do His will 3... set ling aside 
your human will... and behold, Ehe perfect veneration of the 
Creator by the cream re.” 

Note: Thro His voice rose in tone, and very solemnly He added: 
“Offer vourselves to God, through the hands of Mary, My 
Mother'and yours, and your salvation will be as so re dr' 

Comment This message bl my Communion on December 13 
was like a ratification of another shat I had shat same day so our cell 
at four in she morning. I am going so relate sumeantecedents: As I 
already said, at that time lass month, I experienced something like a 
crisis wiLh rny illnesses, with a great many pains, and at She same 
time si spiritual abandonment ar.J the absence, in a certain manner, 
of my Visitors from Heaven. Well then, that morning, the can tides 
fny.alicc.ed me and the Father spoilte, saying to met G or \ eiy 
beloved little daughter, do not think that because We deray in 
coming it ;* to punish you; nor ate the illnesses^ that aie 
afflicting you (a punishment). Understand these thing* well, 
My daughter: all this is so because it in filling that L: be so, for 
you and for Us: because if you suffer and give yourself up to 
Our will, vou help the salvation of other souls, and this gives 
Uh glorv Your giHs on your birthday attained spiritual goods 
for you", greater than if during those day* We had given you 
and heaped upon you health and heavenly visi:s. Give Us 
tltanks Fur everything that has happened to you? 

“Now... behold Us here with you.....for We were here 
similarly in all these days that you thought you wire a bun* 
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dortcch No, little daughter, not Do not think that way. Wt£e 
a soul is in the grace of God (without ssnh whether it rejoices 
or it suffers, everything is profitable, and mote so if it suffers 
and accepts the sufferings. You can teach this doctrine, be¬ 
cause this is the doctrine that My Son, Jesus, eamc to teach to 
human* on earth, and I Myself taught it to ihc Patriarchs of 
the Old Jest ament. Behoid My model of patier.ee in sorrow, 
as was holy Job- Now then, heed what My Divine Son, Jesus, 
is going to say." 

Our Lord Jesus Christ Speaks: 11 My very liLLie spouse, I must 
insist that you w:ilc to bather X, „ and to My beloved son. 
R..... For you will do so a* soon as you have the pictures. 
You will tell him that I love him a great deal and that 1 Jong 
for the moment when his heart awakens to My Jove. Make 
him understa nd that there is no other God but God three and 
one, nor other Church but the Roman Catholic Apostolic 
Church. Let him fling far from himself the idea that another 
doctrine and church from places far from the Holy Land have 
been free of the errors the devil has sown everywhere. His 
soul will not rest until it rests in Me, for 1 am God, Creator, 
Redeemer and Sanctifier.1' 

The Blessed Virgin speaks; “My dear lisHe daughter, receive 
an embrace of peace, of Jove and of happiness from the 
Mother who loves you, because during these days you helped 
Me to win some sou’s who were difficult to procure."' 

Comment; Here I fell a desire to know time souls, for some¬ 
times the souls that were saved by some prayer or penance offered 
have been shown £0 me; hut row my Messed Mother said to ire: 
'To see them now?... No, daughter: Do cot ask for thing* 
:hat arc not necessary. Docs not knowing it make you 
happy? This is enough fur you, then, to gratefully give 
thanks to God," 

Here Lho Holy Ghaii spoke: "Little daughter Conctuta: Now 
We hi ess all the relics Shat are on this allar: pics urea, images 
of My Spouse, in Hst tide of Guadalupe, under which She ts 
Queen of Mexico; Wt Mess that water; may it be blessed wish 
the graces of the Trinity of Heaven and of earth, and this 
good daughter who has come with her child to receive the 
Sacrament of First Communion, We bless that piety, faith 
and devotion, and Wc give the soul of her liisie daughter a 



most sDMias arace (hut is gives on this tiny (the day of First 
Communion) ip good little girls. Tell this happy mother (hat 
she will take part in Atonement, and that sheconicc a te her 
se]| to the legion of victim scuds. And no^you. ,jlJe 
take some nourishment, because you need it. They made (he 
Sign of the cross cm me and kfl- * r 

Comment: The message I jusl limbed and ^a! ipea^ of^a 
little sir! that (dev brought from another country to ma^ her J ,. 
Communion in the VcrgeL. was a very beautiful case; and God. U he 
sees hearts, rewards souls of geod will- 
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MESSAGE OF DECEMBER Ik 1975 

Tms day was che beginning of tit's PoisJaf [ihe Holy Family’s 
search for lodging prior !□ E)ur Savior’s birth}, that is, the novirJ 
that is devoutly practiced. carrying Ihs pilgrims E'Otff Lady and 
Saint Joseph) in procession in the traditional search. for Lodging,. 
Thus, that afternoon when we made the Posada, although 1 felt very 
ill in health and totally weak. I was able to sing aloud and with 
animation,, like a person sound and strong, so much so that every¬ 
one was wondering tow J could sing and pray iO. as if I were Young 
and strong. Well tlwn,. wjifi this foreknowledge you will understand 
how my doing so wu; supernatural. Whea at night, about eight, 
each of us retired to our celt, at exactly eight 1 heard the canticks 
that announce the Trinities. 1 was surprised, for there were no relics 
(on the altar). There were oniy (he images that are permanently 
placed on that altar and an image of the Heavenly Father in a 
frame, that a very good friend gave us precisely at that time, a gift 
that enchanted US. 

The Heaven])' Father tpoke then, with great joy. and said: ”Oui 
beloved little daughter, We were waiting for you to tell you 
something (hat is going to fill ali of you with joy. Today there 
ait no relics, but there is something that We must bless sol¬ 
emnly; First, that image of your God, three and one, with My 
Son at My righi. depicted as the Euchaitslio Host, and the 
Holy Ghost on My breast. We have brought it to you this 
vary day, by very human and simple means.but that i.5 My 
providence, that foreknows everything and brings it abotil 
opportunely, as ts fitting, We bless it., .the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit that unites Us. Give it veneration and 
love! Place it in Estrella's office and it will shed its graces. 
My daughter. Carmeia, who gave it to you, will lake pan in 
these blessings.” 

The Holy Father continues, enumerating olhci images. "Thai 
marble image of the Archangel Saint Michael, that My 
daughter, Maria of the Immaculate, brought with love, ii 
now blessed l never he Jess, We wish to please this daughter of 
Ours and We make it known to you that We appreciate it 
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Tniih ihe fofM of Our love, and it would please U so havei it 
here on the altar, prtsidir.g ovir this place, where you dweH 
dav and right, for this place is totally a temple .asju 
realize it when you contemplate it humbly, oo seeingi this 
office is, at she same time, your cell. And thus it is, dear littl 
daughter; We have you surrounded by everything you low. 
heavenly things..,Divine silence ,.union with Is, constant 
union, through low and sorrow, because now you a re suffer¬ 
ing many things...physical stiffenngsandmorat" 
suffe r it wii h j oy! Little d aug hi er,... after I t ev ( rj, 
souls and in atonement to Divine Justice, See ^.w >oiti, 
despite everything, being the littlest one m the legion of w- 
tims, are it? captain, because We chose you, from ad e^rmey 
...do you recall? Recall what My Son, Jesus, taught you 
manv veers ago: * Suffer everything, and I wjL give you the 
S S of xnta.. Thul M I* bei™ MUted! Thus 1111 
beiuE realized now in you. Do not be atraLd of weakening,., 
S2VU. b ™«h you II b u»uy pn mm mn V™ 
to this militia...your entire life. There is only a short time 
left before your reaching its end!” 

Here the Son speaks; “My very Little spa use... did you not 
understand that 1 helped you so you could sing the rare*^ 
the first Posada to Me? You were weak, and ceve,.hcless, 
your song reached Heaven and gave impulse lo your heart 
and your soul. Thant Me.... and continue singing o Me until 
Christmas. I receive your hymns in My Heart. -, L!ovf/f ' 
1 love you much more than the low you feci for Me. 

The B'csKTd Virgin speaks: "My little daughter. Conchita, tell 
all your daughters that l am with all of you. wringing.the 
altar, doing the cleaning... the humble work of theJJ 
beautiful ..for women given to (he quiet and simple life: of 
prayer and piety! My life on earth was always thua, and that 
of Mv Sor>, Jesus, too, all the years He lived at home, and My 
spouse, Joseph. too. Love simple work! And ma*e it great 
and beautiful by means of love and devotion to cur Cod. 
praying in (he depths of your soul: everything for the salva^ 
tjon of the world, united to the merits of Christ Little daugh¬ 
ters, i have something else to say to you: Do nor concern 
yourselves with the text forHEstrella;' follow My instructional 

1 am wjth you." 

Hie Holy Ghost speaks: “Little daughter Conchita of the 
Nativity: your feast day is going to be on ihe 24th at mid* 
night, because you arc ihe Nativity in Atonement, as My Son. 
Jesus, in the Redemption, for both things arc synonymous. 
Praise Us for these gratuitous gifts, with which Wc have en¬ 
riched your life and your soull What have you suffered? 
A great deal?... to realize it...to sustain it...to carry si 
on? It had to be so. Rejoice and thank Us for u'l this 
treasure of graces." 

All speak; <lWe bicss (Estre]Lfl‘for January1 of 1976, (bar Our 
little Portavcz ha? finished today, publishing solely messagei 
(hat will give iigh.ls and blessings to soul3 of good wii!, who 
nee-d. them at this time. Tell them to meditate on the first 
!:umpei-ca!l that We have given to the world, by mean? of 
(his messenger cf Heaven, Let ah am children straighten 
(heir paths! May the desire to atone (0 Justice, so offended, 
inspire (hem:15. 

Here, immediately, ihe voices of the Trindics refer to n p'h m- 
graph (hat wc had on ihe altar of relics, and which pertain* io i'ic 
first foundation of (he Order in the year E^j; in TlanlOrn, Mi, ■■■ ,i- 
can. The photo is a colored enlargement of ihe entire group of! ':r 
comrmtriitj' nt that lime, and we all have great affection f t u. 
because it is a mem E mo and testimony of the antiquity ci f the On! i 

Bui the Divine Visitors did not Want Id b.ess it. Ncilti Ihfi ret :1 
why—for They said: “Noi Wc cannot bless that pofErun .1 
your community in that first foundation, bccaustr thoic who 
were traitors are in it." 

Comment; Consider this act, brothers and sisters of juy vmi 
consider it and let us irembEe before Divine Jut lice, which ■ ■ 
ous and docs not accept excuses when people do not roju-iH ■ ? r 
sins. Truly, in that photo there am seen scmr of (lie i i iwk \ai 
that time, betrayed She Work of God. This incident b.i i u . ;. 
been narrated in 'fh-lrejla4 in past years. Well Ihcn, (Iin i t;e 
continues: 

“But We bless ah of you (nuns) who have been fnirh.l in- : 
still are, together \\ Kb the young daughlers. Ami , m:! i, NV e 
biess the other portrait—" I The Divine Vr. ■ -m t-' > s t ; 
another portrait of the present coiumuaity, nr;,i 'i hey mu Mf, 
saying;) “Come!.. and bring it here." And It -A n I ■ ci--. n.n 
and then They said: “We bless these faithful tlm t who 
remain, working itt this Work sc bole, cd by Uml " 
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Note: There was also in this phnlc a sister who left the com¬ 
munity voluntarily about A J'tar age. and b&MUBe of her tne Dy,:iiC 
Visitors added: NAnd for ihe s^ke of all ofyou, 1ft e forgive the 
deserting daughter, so her soul might not be lo&L Always 
pray for that purpose, And finally We bless you, now and 
always, Continue awaiting the moment of your departure, 
and hear with love the sorrows you suffer, because t..cy are 
payment for very sinful souls, among them, the daughter of 
voir friend. X...„ who it a good nod long-suffering mother, 
whom you will tell that We are awaiting the propitious 
moment to take her soul and to Tree her from diabolic cun¬ 
ning, Let her mother not tire of praying and suffering for 
her,” Hew They ns ad a the sign of the cross on me and my Divine 
Visitors left; it was 8:30 at night. 

Note: At you see. brothers and sbters of my soul, at present we 
all Live &t a critical moment in the war against the demon every¬ 
where: this wicked enemy of God and of souls wants, at all costs, to 
snatch the majority from Heaven: but let us not forget that, in mis. 
it is conditio Ml on our offering our will, Wel]_theo, let us Eight.. j, 
and fight!,. .With ardor and zeal, each soul saving many olhAJ souls 
of those who do not want to fight now and who abandon themselves 
lu tile temptations of the swoin enemy of eternal salvation. v»o 
mast win all so**h, fighting with faith And tow, with hwmduy and 
with confident* solely in God ar.d in the Blessed Virgin and the 
Salr.U in Heaven, through the merits of Christ, Redeemer, 
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MESSAGE OF SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20,1975 

ANTECEDENTS: Till? day I awoke so ill due lo my physical indis¬ 
positions that I could not assist at Holy Mass; but I knelt in front cf 
the Altar of relies in our ceil, and knowing the time of the Holy 
Sacrifice. 1 united myself with the community, and when it was the 
moment for Communion, I did it spiritually, with a great desire of 
receiving sacramental Communion, although resigned. 

Then... I felt the presence of my Jesus—without seeing Him— 
but feeling Him as when I receive Communion, and so it was, for 
then He deigned to say to me: "My spoUEti Pehold Me here 
with you. I am the faithful spouse, aod when My beloved 
sou is are impeded from going to the altar to receive Me, I 
come to them!..,and I give Myself tc them 1 Open your soul 
to Mb, then! Now I am in you,..all of Me in ail of you!1' 

Comment: These words my Jesus has already said to me on 
OLhtr occasions, on receiving Him sacramentally; so it was that now 
it seems that He wan Led to remind me of them to emphasize that, at 
that moment, my souj was being united to Him intensely. 

His words continue: 81 My Body, My Soul, My Divinity, as 
God and ss Mari, I am totally dissolved in you, in your body 
and in your soui. Love Me! And a sit graces and favors of 
Me. as many as you want to ask I I know and 1 have in mind 
your desires and petitions, What you want h the same as 
what I want; to sa ve every one I.... tb ha ve t hem all in Heaven 
one day for all eternity\ For.. oh,. My spouse... all this will 
he fulfilled! And, , We will even rescue the wicked! Because 
where there i.s lose for charity and atonement...there I am 
shedding torrents of graces I This is the perpetual commun¬ 
ion of victim souls! Teach it thus, In silence, prayer and 
penance... with a firm foundation in humility, the salvation 
of the world is realized." Here Our Card made a pause and 
ended, saying to me: "Now...he in peace.” 

Comment: Oa relating these intimacies cf my soul with my Di¬ 
vine Spouse, it is His wlU, because a: present there are many souls 
who war der through ihe world without knowing if they should or 
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Should not go to the modern Masses, similarly others Live diilurkM 
because they do not attend such profanations, but they trunk Ihey 
aie not fulfilling Hit precept of Holy Days. In truth, brotheri and 
sisters of my soul, that time announced by Ihe Divine Master tas 
now arrived, that time when He answered the Samaritan woman 
when she asked Him in what place she should pray, because some 
said it should be In the temple and ether? on Mount CarLum. And 
Jesus said to h?n “Woman, bet-eve me, that the hour pomelhj when 
you shall neither on this mountain, nor in Jerusalem, adore the 
Father.Bui the hour someth and now is, when the true adorers 
shall adore she Father in. spirit and in truth."Thus now, my brothers 
and sislera. La ite very sad slaw in which we live, ia when that word 
of Lhe Divine Maskr is being realized, for in saying it to the Saman- 
tan woman, it is as a blessing for all show; in this desolate world, 
filled with confusion and horror, S« John IV: 2J'2J. 
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MESSAGES OE Dlit 1-M»- " 

Os SUNDAY, December 21, 1525, at Holy M.-- s i i ■ ■ 
Communion, Jesus sa..J to me: <hMy lit!> sy ... 
A priest who is consecrated to hi* pricti It. i "ji 
•setv-e his God and to help souls: that ii the one whng, ■f' 
glory and consoles My Heart.Sh 

This ocher frag men I Lhat 1 inn going to transcribe cnlU-trr i i 
necessity of the priest's being traditional and saying llifl I rid 
Mass. The menage w&£ for a. pious woman who came frmit tr.: 
Uniced Slates to give shanks because her brother had died -sohm* 
ihing she had usked of Our Lord, with the in tern ion that his sc-, 
would not be lost, but she suffered Che anguish of whether or r.ot he 
had been saved. 

Then the Heavenly Father told her to be consoled, for that soul 
had not been lost, tut that he needed prayers, above all Gregorian 
Masses; but He added textuailyr "He needs prayers, above nil 
the Masses of Saint Gregory, but said by a tradiCLona! priest, 
because Masses must nol have changes outside the Tridentine 
norms, so that the nan substantiation may be realized in them 
and the Eucharistic mystery be a reality. 

“Insist, Our little daughter, in 'Estrella' about this very im¬ 
portant point: tha 11 he modifications of d c sacruli zed worsh i p 
are the profanation of (he holy, prophesied for these time?. 
The good priests should not obey the hierarchy that wants to 
oblige them ta such infamous sacrilege. Now is the time in 
which witness should be given to the truth...even at the cost 
of suffering... even to death! Human beings are now Living at 
the crossroad?, and you yourselves must decide; to the right, 
with Catholic tradition, or to the left, with modernism, in the 
maHtr »f worship as well as Ln moral customs." 

Comment; What does il look like to you, my brothers md sisters 
in thrift? Truthful;/ wt must be very grateful to the Father of the 
Heavens for this message, for He wains us La lime! I am going to 
add whgt was said for us here in the Verge! with respect ia ibis; He 
said; ‘'All of you. Minim brothers and nuns, fear nothing, if 
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you continue faithful..,, if they kill you, believing they do 
something pEeasing to God, you will hive eternal life, and you 
will even be able to win over the souls of your enemies, ac¬ 
cepting with nobility of 4ouI that suffering, in atonement for 
the offenses of the enemies. Therefore, little one, in coniider- 
at ion of this doctrine, that you must publish in 'Estrella Tor 
February, these relics, and some :bai are now on their way, 
are blessed.1' 

They made the sign of the cross on me end left. May it be fori he 
gtory of God! 

□ □ D 
I A&£ going to transcribe a message from a date now past that i had 
r.ot the opportunity lo publish. I: Ls from December 21, 1975, the 
day of the retreat rihird Sunday) at two-thirty in the afterr.ocn. Ass 
always I heard the- eantic'es-, the Heavenly Personages tame and Lhe 
Faihei spoke: "Very beloved little daughter. We are here, full 
of joy and gratitude to all of you and with Our beloved 
daughters of the retreat, to bless their relics and images. We 
will be brief for it is fitting that they practice the Posada*.." 
[the Holy Family's search for Lodging prior to Our Saviors birth). 
“Everything is blessed, and with a special blessing: A Christ¬ 
mas blessing. Let these believing and pious daughters bear 
Our redemptive blessings to their hornet The veneration cf 
blessed objects will give them divine grace to begin the right 
path that wilt help them in the arduous (ask of their conver¬ 
sion and sanctification. 

"Tell this pious daughter who has given you that precious 
Infant that [ wtil reward her with Heaven. That blessed image 
of Our Lady of (he Sacred Heart that is already wonder¬ 
working in its own right will he from now on the Patroness of 
the place where it is venerated, for it wlJ] shed heavenly graces, 
That face of My Son Jesus that My daughter, Marfa of the 
Immaculate, brought yesterday, ii filled with My blessings as 
Father and Holy Spirit of the Tnnity. Similarly, the other 
images of My Son in His Passion, cf the Virgin of Perpetual 
Help, the crucifixes, and everything present, bear Our paier- 
nai blessings, in the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost, Mary and Joseph, and Francis. And you, liilie 
daughter...run to take them this message to tell them on Our 
hehaLf not to wane time, but quickly to prepare themselves 
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for the Christmas prayer." They made iht sign of the cross on 
me and left. 

□ □ □ 
A BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE AND BLESSING OF RELICS 

FOR A PILGRIMAGE TO THE VERGEL 

INZ IKa morning, at a quarter to seven, after my hiving Spent a very 
painful night because of my Ailments, [ heard the canticles, the 
splendid light came and the Divine Trinities appeared, Lhe Father 
speaking: <lOur little daughter, Conchita, you have suffered a 
great deal this night and you have offered Us everything in 
atonement for what has happened among the group of pil¬ 
grims that My good son. Father X,.,.., has brought to this 
place. It is very well that you have done so, and it has been 
Our will that this be repaid to Us in you. Now I am going to 
tell you. specifically for them, that We have aiready forgiven 
them through the pleas of their Father organizer, who Is aa 
upright as he is noble, and in all this he continues seeking 
glory for his God and good for souls. TeL them, little daugh¬ 
ter, on Our behalf, that (he online group is to make an act of 
justice and humility. This will consist in asking forgiveness: 
in asking it of Heaven, in asking it of the Father, arul asking 
forgiveness among themselves and forgiving. And Jot no one 
be so malicious as to want to prevail in stubbornness; rather 
let them try to outdo each ocher in humility, in true charity, 
because if they do net, (hey will not attain divine grace.,.,. 
and without this grace,.,how will they be able to he friends 
with the Heavenly Per son ages I On the condition, then, that 
they obey and respond, We bless their relies, but those of the 
Father organizer are blessed forever, and may '.hey be for him. 
a pledge of Our friendship and love." 

Comment: I hops, trcl bees and sister $ of my sou] who arc goi ng 
to read this message, that it may serve you as an example with 
regard to the uprightness with which one must proceed in every¬ 
thing, bat in a special way in the things (hat pertain to the greater 
glory of God ar.d the good of souls, mod Cue of those things is, 
precisely, in undertaking a pious pilgrimage, Not a single detail of 
the behavior of Lhe children who approach Him to offer Him wor¬ 
ship ran be overlooked by His Divine Maja-ty. - ,ah,,. noT He re¬ 
quires souls to be upright ar,d to behave themwhea as true children 
cf God. 
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APPENDIX 
ON MAhCH [6, 39"S, (he Eternal Father blessed an image of the 
Sun of Divine Justice and said [hat ii would be good to COnijj'ilK 
dissEminating it. wii(h a jjfftyer prlnl-eJ on (he back of it [hat He 
inspired, Here is (he translation of that prayer. 

PRAYER 

Oh eternai. Father, prostrate before Thee, we beg Thee no no 
behold our sins, but the pttriLy of Thy Dinar Son, nailed on [he 
c ross for us for twenty centuries as a peaceful Hose, our Bondsman. 
Do not punish us as we deserve, oh Father of ouns Who art in 
Heaven! Take all of us with Thee, all the creatures that Thoudidsl 
create according to Thy image and likeness, and do not permit the 
enemy to win the souls redeemed by the redeeming blood of Chris L 

Defend the Church [hat lie came to found! Deliver US from the 

Antichrist and his followers! Bless our mon holy Father (be Pope, 
mosi beloved Vicar of Thy Divine Soil! May the true Roman 
Catholic Apostolic Church triumph in the enLire world! 

0 Testis, Who lovesL mtn, and whose love has Thee nailed on a 
cross to be offered to Divine Justice in ransom for us sinners and 
children of Eve! Oh Jesus, human and divine, beginning and end of 
all Lhmgs, because Thou an God before fc^ing man, oh onlybegotten 
of the Heavenly Father, Son of the most pure Virgin Mary, oh 
Jettis, First-born, Head of the human race! Oh Jesus, Who dweilesl 
iiiect and hidden ia the tabernacles as a peaceful Host? Through 
Thy most holy Mother who Invest us ai Ttvou dost, and whom 
Thou gaveat to Us at (he foot of the Cross of Calvary,,, grant us the 
greet? that wc may air cojcm to Thee, that we may atone with Thee, 
offer sacrifices in penance for our sins, repenL of our sins, and thus 
satisfy Thy Divine Majesty, so grievously offended! 

We who direct this pica Lo Thee, desire to offs: Thee our daity 
sacrifices, our infirmities, our pains, our poverty, and whatever else 
ft'e arb able, in order So ohm in the first gratuitous sanctifying grace 
that the present world needs. We desire to, but Vi'e are not ablet 
Thou, oh Divine Jesus, send os soon that tint grace of conversion. 
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(hat wfh work the ardently desired miracle that everyone may be 
sa e-id! May everyone come to I hce, to the fai Lh a nd the p Tactics of 
Thy holy doctrine! Kelp cur weakness! Impede the malice of 
the devil! 

Come, oh Jesus, come quickly... and delay no longer! Come, as 
Thou hast promised! We adore Thee! We acknowledge Thee as 
our Kirsg and our Red-eiE.tr! We believe Thy <foel:ine, and we 
desire to practice it faithfully! Forgive us, and teach us to ask for¬ 
giveness and to forgive. Teach us to Lavs the cross, sorrow, sacri¬ 
fice, and to abhor the pleasures of this world, which are pure vanity 
and perdition! Amen, 



index 
Listings in Roman type aTe from the words of the Heavenly Per¬ 
sonages to the Foctavoz; those in stairc type ore from the comments, 
niade by the Pori a Vo z before, during or after the messages in¬ 
dicated. The numbers in parentheses are page numbers. 

Ab-breviatlon of limes: neqessarv because of sin and confusion. 
{137} 12 Sep 1975 

Angels: Porlavoz sees vision of many souls wEfft angels, (7/5f St. 
Michael Cakes Fortavoz. to Heaven, (115) JJ An# J975; St. 
Michael takes Forlavozto Heaven, (j44) 30 Sep 1975; prince of 
anodic hierarchies, Michael is faithful in service of God, i N5) 30 
Sep 197$; image of Si. Michael blessed, (J97) lb Dee: 1975 

Apparitions: some do not conduct the movies as they should, {152) 
fd Oct 1973; gir! who calls herself seer lies, £1*5) lit Nov 1975 

Apostolate: monopolized by intenlLonal deviation and by financial 
interests., (631 T9 Apr 1975; ag&injt false pnests to be conlinued 
by priest, (I M); of Pnrt&voz will begin on day of death, H32) 2 
Sep 1973 

Armistice (of Ascension, Assumption): many souls snatched from 
demon through indulgence of Assumption, (£18); rtO one who 
dies is condemned. (SIS) 16 Aug 197$ 

Atonement: Fo-riavoz flailed to cross In alonemeut to Divine Jus¬ 
tin, (2EJ 2 Feb 3973; Paul Vi united to Christ in Masses in 
atonement, (23); Masses said with devotion offer atonement,GWJ 
4 Feb 19’5; il is good to suffer here and offer as, IH9) 6 Jun J9?5; 
is the work commended to inhabit*ms of Vermel, {193) 14 Jul 
1975; needed to defend Paul V], (JDS) 2d Jul I9?jj penance 
needed to Atone for so much slo, (136) 12 Sep 3975; must he 
realized in magnitude: (bat is absolute necessity, (J32) 39 Qci 
3975; only salvation for SHir.ers, (163) 24 Oct 1973; prayers In 
atonement ed Dtvsnc Justice to be offered in front of symboLic 
image, (J70); pilgrims to Verge!carry good news of Atonement lo 
their countries, (J7Q}; only salvation For last times, (179) 30 Oet 
£973; all who offer selves in atonement will he found in Promised 
Kingdom, £172): i* the price of ransom for souls, (172S 3 Nov 
1973 

'"Beloved Vicar" (Fope Paul VI): petition presented by group of 
men, (6) S Jon 1975; wants world Co return to primitive sources, 
(26}; is crucified victim, {2d) 4 Fch I9T3; is a martyr who suffers 
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Willi Christ, (l!)5r Fjnavn sees Vision of. (IQS); be and Chfisi 
united as single lichm is commander of iegron of victim souls, 
ii05) 20 Jul 1975; is martyr Vicar, (]3A); full of charity, lives 
Crucified, {130); PortGYOZ delivered "See refs of King of Heaven H 
to him* (IJO): isoc 10 UlOSC Who are against him, (130) 2 Sep 
3975; let offenses and calumnies against him cease, 114!); is living 
martyr, {MI) 21 Sep 1973; portrayed in1 Estrella.,'(166-7) IS Nov 
19-5; medallion of blessed, (1^9) 24 Nov ’9^5 

Bernard of QuintaVllle: won Heaven bv renouncing grandeur of 
world, ((421 21 Sep 3973 

Blessed Trinity; three Divine Persons united among themselves, 
but separate to act according to plan. (80.1.; the I hrcc arq a great 
power that nothing, Jio one can equal, IS25 May 1975; blessing 
of drawing of two Trinities, ((24) 22 Aug J975 

Blessed Virgin Mar;- women should imitate Her in dress, (15;- 24 
Jan 3975; Our Lady's Heart Lbe altar scene ok which the Lamb of 
God was immolated, (49); no one pleases God who does not love 
and honor Her, (49) 2) Mar 1975; wore habit similar to Minim 
habit, (53) 29 Mar 19"’5; beauty is fruit of virtue, begmning tv.tli 
that of Her, (16r 6 Jun 1975; helps all Minims, victim souls to 
fulfill promises to Divine Justice, (94) 22 Jun 1975; soui-S ar,d 
angels sing canticle, “The Virgin is sleeping,.." (115) 15 Aug 
39T5; will cry as long as mankind sins, (3 26,1; “suffer with Her, 
pray with Her 10 Aline CO Divine Justice. f"E26); lives always ai 
foot of Cross, GIT); cries because we gw not dotlte So grace. 
027) 25 Aug J07.Q statue of Our lady cs fn/iitu venerated on 
Her birthday, fidiy; canricLe sung Co Her by angels, (133); Her 
Heart consoled by veneration of Her image as infant, (134) a 5ep 
2973; sorrow of Christ repeated In Iter, (136 ; Her Heart pierced, 
(136); Cn-Redemptruc of humanity. (I)'1); those who sin wound 
Her Heart, (I3-1) 17 Sep 1973; Her Heart filled with swords of 
sorrow, (J39) 34 Sep J975; face painted by Pnrtavo? CO be 
published, (1531; Queen of Church, Heaven, earth, angels, (E59) 
23 Dot 1975; ,LHow brauLifuJ Mary ij,'” (|*6) ifl Nov £9 "5: 

■Guadalupan image blessed, (1A9) 24 Now 2975; slaves of Mary 
will be In Heaven for all eternity, (J91-.2) 28 Nov 1975; Jed uuiel, 
simple life of prater. piety, (398) 16 Doc 2975 

Blessing of ReJios: special, for celebration of fc:r;h of Son of God. 
1.41 5 Jan 1975; zeal and fortitude for those, who went to Rome. 
*7) & Jan 1973; biesird for those who believe in messages, (101; 
false medal not blc^cd. (10) 16 Jan 1 &75; blessed iclies niUStf.ct 
be sold, (13); ia urgem (hat aZI wear one, (3 3> 19 Jan ]975; reiics 
not to bo sold or Iruded, (J5) 24 Jan 19",5; signs sketched On 
paper nt>l blessed, 139) 3 Feb 2975; to preserve souls from 
cunning of devil, to give fortitude, (29) E2 Feb J9'73; enemies of 
souls wi3l ilce from hiefsmgs, (33) 16 Feb 19"5; rehes blessed with 
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Precioui Blood. (33) 19 Feb 89^5^ nLies Mewed with Love, sign of 
Cross, (36) 2 Mar 1975; for those who fulfill messages and Jjv<: in 
graco, (39) 9 Mar 1973; to free souk front devil, (43) 16 Mar 
1975"'to defend souk and bodies from devil if theic is fa?ch in 
messages and devotion to relics, (49) 23 Mar 1975; of cforces 
carried by Minims in Way of Cross. [55) 28 Mar 1975; rehes htU 
benefit sends in tern [nation, bodies in ill sess. (each to give □ new If 
to cross, (55) 6 Apr 1975; graces of pa«, spiritual defense, 
strength, (59) 11 Apr 1975; of sacred vessels and Franciscan 
cords, (64-65) 20 Apr 1975; grace of holy fear, divine love, 
concept Of virtue, (69) 26 Apr !975; grief of freeing SObli F:oa 
devil and human craftiness suggested by him, (73); grace to touch 
souls to make them detest sin and repent, ("3) 4 May 19.5; Holy 
Ghost touches relics with His love. (Wfc grace Of pourmg gifts on 
souls, (761 28 May 1975; blessing of Minim brothers crucifix, 
(78) 22 May 1975; graces for defense of souls and bodies. f’Xi>9.) 
i5 Jun 1973; grace of fortitude and desire tn offer all in atone¬ 
ment to Divioe Justice, (93) 12 1 u r, . 9'5; relics j^aled w i th 
Precious Blood, (97) 1 Jul 1975; kissing or touching relics wJ 
protect from d* men's barm, (131)7 Jul 197 St grace of re pe HjanM 
and penance. (192) 14 Jul 1975; relics blessed with love of Our 
lady. (116) IS Aug 1975; sublime grace of Queen of Heaven 
(329) 17 Aug 1975; bussing of dra(Tings of Bro. Gabriel, (Uf), 
special grace for those who kiss wounds on crucifix and recite 
ptatstb (124) 21 Aug 1975; pini ar.d religious marine not 
blessed, (129); relics blessed with love of God and Our Lady. 
((30) 2 Sep 1975; relics blessed through graces of birth of Out 
Lady, (1357; rilici worn with faith ar.J devotion receive oivme 
love (115) S Sip 1975; relics wiLh value of Passion and sorrow* 
of Mary, (137) 22 Sep 1975; grace to be fret from cunning of 
demon, (141) 22 Sep 1975; relics With angelic protection, (-45130 
Sen E975; relics blessed with love for justice, (148) 4 Oct 19 ;5; 
bleising of water to go in search of soul*. GW) 23 Get 1973; rein* 
blessed with love of Qur T-ady, (15^? 39 Get 1975; neti.es b^cd 
with light of Holy Spirit. (178) 12 Nov 1975; with maternal 
sorrows of Mary and unifivc Low of Holy Ghost, (183), v<aier 
blessed to preserve trees, plants fro in diabolical wick^v.r.efS. 
(183) 16 Nov 19"S; not blessed; triangle, modern image of M*ry. 
photo of young girl posing as Our Lady, crucifix, picture cf Su 
Marv Magdalen, Ihrec theological virtues, (185-6) 18 Nov 19'3, 
relict given Christmas blessing, (2<>4j 21 Dec 1975 

Blood of Christ; many souls favored wl;h graces o:t feast of, (96); 
Pot wvqz sets vision of Precious Blood falling inlo cftaHee, 
no cunning will destroy what is scaled with, (97) I Jul 19.5; al 
graces come through, (102) (4 Jul 3 9" 5 
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Charismatic* (Pentrcortals); children of devil, snatching faithful 
from Church, (137); have nothing of chartsmr, 1137) 12 Sej) 19 ’5 

Charitv; relic* are fruit of, (65) 6 Apr 1975 
Chsieh: all churches <nyj( unite to only Divine Church; ApostoLe 

Roman Catholic, (161 33 Jan 1975; in mourning during Pnssion; 
in triumph at Resurrection, (52); Church rc.isitam celebrates 
feasts simultaneously ^iih Church triumphant. (62)7$ .-1 /,vf 19 5 
defectors irt Church Only to destroy it, (9"' 1 .Tul 1973; inuii 
remain in union tith; no salvation outside of 11*6) 25 Aug 1975 
celebrations in Church militant commemorated by Church tri- 
umpba m, (133) 8 Sep 1915; no Ealvation ouiiid e oM 137) 12 Sep 
i9"5; only Church to prevail eternally: ApOitolk Roman Cath¬ 
olic |'191) 23 Nov 39Ti; is rt> other Church but Apostolic Ruman 
Catholic, (195) 13 Dec i9"S 

Church of Atonement: alms for will bo rewarded meternity, (45) 15 
Mar 19^5; hands of builders and souls and hands of those who 
help blessed, (72) 2 May 1975; to have two side ulnars, Way of 
Cross, image uf Our Lady of Guadalupe and Shield of Order to 
go in choir loft, (134) 8 Sep 1975; Heavenly Falter acknowledges 
offering for monstrance, i'E"J) 3 Nov 19*5; description of altar. 
fi?6f Fortsvoz longed for all hcc life, (174) 12 Nov 1075 

Co mmaud merits; MUSI fulfill these of Old Law onif of Church. 
(12V 25 Aug 197! 

Condemnation (Perdition:: souis being lost because they resist giv¬ 
ing selves up to God, (8:} 25 May 1975; sou! who does not pray 
may be lost—and may drag others to perdition. (34) 30 May 
19^5; broad paths end ifl eternal perdition. ]4;> 21 Sep I')'1? 

Confusion; many souls of good will live in state of, unsound people 
itirred up by "devil cause confusion, (155) E5 Oct 1973 

Cross: Portavoz miledto, (21)2 Feb S97.fi Porta; oz share* through 
physical pains, (3b); "yon must always live on Cress,11 (371 2 Mar 
39^5; Cross of Minims: religious State, perfection, charity, hu¬ 
mility, poverty, obedience, (51) 28 Mar 19^5; victim soul must 
give self up to Love of, (59) 11 Apr 1975; blessing on feast of 
Exaltation of, (139); only through Cross is Heaven entered, (139) 
3 4 Sep 1975; earned Christ title ,LL0JTd. of Mercy." (146) 4 Oct 
J5"5; crucifix blessed for Vergel reception, room, (159) 23 Oct 
1975 

Del Rio, Joaqutn: to be remembered for inaghimmoas act. (34); 
/orgasm ffttcMert-j-j of sheet, 05) 19 Feb 19~5 

Diaz EiOUdero, Lsopoldo: bishop of ChiLapi im Heaven, (13): pic¬ 
tures blessed by Trinities, (13) 19 Jan [91*5; was devoted tu Our 
Lady (49) 23 Mar 1035; PottOVQZ sees m Heaven wilh Bishop 
Fukheri, (97) t Jul i9?$ 
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Divine Justice: cuen do not know its rigor, (fO); men are ctLallea£- 
ing it, (Id) 16 Jan 39T5; in suffering, Portavoz united wilb. Christ 
before Divine Juttiee, (11) 2 Feb t9'5; live crucified. for Love of, 
(37) 2 Mlit (9*5; clamoring Co punish humans, (1L3) E Aug L9’5; 
Jesus in Eucharist atones to, (116); mcnls of Son placed he fere 
Justice of Father, (136) 16 Aug E 975; sorrow of Christ enrcif:ed 
earns pardon be fere Divine Justice, (136); to he recompensed hy 
abbreviation of times, (EJ7) ]2 Sep Ip'J; Jesus is victim offered 
Ip, (146)5 nwfttocy between justice and mercy explained to Porta- 
voa, (146); is convened ir.to Love, ( L46.-l is just to exercise mercy 
vrith. miserable, {E 48); justice and mercy give each other intimate 
embrace, (MS) 4 Qet 1975; December “Estrella1 will be trumpet- 
call of angered Juilace (157-8) 19 Oct !9n3; Portavoz offered in 
atonement io, fE69) Oct 1975; js [Q loved| (172); doe* not 
aeoept victims out of vanity or presump Lion, (172J E Nov E915; 
provoked by prodigal son, (179) 11 Nov 3975 

Doctrine: unity of churches must be united Co doctrine of Christ, 
(!fi)j “What have they done with My doctrinet”(36) 31 Jan 1975: 
Christ came from Heaven to reveal r.COKsity of following doc¬ 
trine, example, (J7) 2 Mar 1975; must not he mL>.cd with fetish- 
ism, (41) 32 Mar 3975' Minima to £tor.e, following doctrine, 
messages, (IG‘6'' 2E Jul 1975 

Enemies; pray for, (33) 19 Feb E9',5; souls may be won if death 
offered in atonement for their offends, (204) 21 Dec 19'5 

41 Estrella:" Will Vis many souls, (4tij 12 Mar I97J; magazine and 
read era blessed, ;49) 23 Mar i9"5; PonavoL ordered to tran¬ 
scribe messages, (5ti) 24 Mar 3975: blessed by Heaven, f’J) 2 
May 1975; must exhort a3! to unity noielrae Church, (97) 1 Jul 
197 j; must publish picture of Our Lady of Sorrows, (L27) 25 Aug 
1975; blessed by two Trinities and St. Francis, [135)8 Sep E9n5; 
is apostnlate of words and linagej, (154); with grace wilt con¬ 
tinue after Fortavoi'death, (155) 15 Da 19"'5; believe and fulfill 
Christ's words in, 116E) 30 Oct i93"5; 10 publish catechism, "imi¬ 
tation of ChriM,“ ^Following His Footsteps," (173); lu have, a 
section for women, from "'Paths of Life," "'Agonies of His HeaTt.’* 
(173) E Nov 3 9^5; is ray nf truth, I'LE"! 36 Nov 1975; publishes 
messages giving lights and blessings, '29?) [6 Dee 1975 

Face of Christ: pictures to be spread, 144 J 5 Mar 1975; as painted 
by Portavnz, receives special blessing, 1-49) 2? Mar 1975; ls io 
appear on Minim see polar, (99) 3 Jul E9nS; image of given special 
blessing, (204) 21 Dee 1975 

Fidelity: God grants spiritual power of virtue for, (61); soul ciuit 
demonstrate that it seeks, (61) 12 Apr 39r'5: grace with Minims 
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who are faithful, (74- IQ May £973; Lfevil eu-tmoL impede Order if 
members arc faithful, (63) 26 May 1975; Miaim nun must not 
w a'-er m, (93-4); ail Minims blessed forever if faithful to mission. 
i'93-J) 22 Jun 1975; all those faithful to vocation are biessed, 
(135) S Sep 1975; let ssomcn of retreat be firm in faith, (141) 21 
Sep 2975; al] those faithful to the Work are W»£ed, (148) 4 Qet 
19"5; Pfirlavoa and first companions always faithful, (155) 15 
Oc-L 1975; gives great deal of fruit for eternal life, (163) 24 Oct 
!9T5: Our Lady wilt be with faithful and good children, (173) 8 
Nov 3975; it good are faithful to message Matims will not tfi- 
ur;';pi), 11 76); Virgin Mary most faithful daughter of human race, 
l^E) 12 Nov 1975; nuns faithful to Order blessed, (199) 16 Dec 

1975; Minims to fear n el hing if they continue faithful, (2034) 21 
Dec 3975 

Forgiveness; Christ forgives priests, but they do not want pardon, 
(22) 2 Feb 1975; to forgive enemies is to magnify value of soaL, 
(33); Heaven merited through forgiveness, suffering, (33) 19 Feb 
19'7S; obstinate forgiven after repentance, penance (61) J2 Apr 
19“5; humans forgiven through humility and sacrifice of Word 
of God, (78) 22 May t&75; everyone can he forgiven through 
Divine Blood, (93l 22 Jun 1975; Scapulars will bear grace of, 
when no priest can be found, giving absoEution, (IIQ1); Fr. Sup¬ 
erior to pray daily for confessional forgive neto, r' 130) 2 Aug 3 97$; 
Our lady begs pardon m Cod will not punish world, Q52) 10 
Oct 1975; sacrifices cf 3 year-old hoy needed io forgive sins of 
world, (181) [4 Nov I&^5; r.o forgiveness without repentance, 
confession, penance and conversion. (191) 28 Nov [975; pilgrims 
forgiven by pleas of pnest, (205) 21 Dec 1975 

Franciscan Minim*: habits fekssed, (53) 29 Mar l?^; cords blessed 
(65) 2Q Apr 1975; Minims Mused, (72) 2 May J9""5; brothers will 
A? missionaries, (79} 22 May 1975; Holy Ghosl loves those who 
are faithful, generous, (94) 22 Jun 1975; mission of Minims; 
atonement, (106) Jul J9T5; children of Lean of St Francis 
lIO^J 2 Aug 1975; habit blessed, (142) 2L Sep 1975; cannot be 
Franciscan without poverty, humility, .(MS); the liHier, the more 
Miriam, the more Franciscan the brothers are, {(48) 4 Qet 1975; 
PortBVDz afflicted because community is small, (154); must be 
lit tie ones, (154) 15 Oct 3 915; October 24 sfgn \/kqn i dctl?: docu¬ 
ment from Sacred Congregation of Religioics cii+r1 founding of 
Minim broths (Wj 24 Oit 1975; blessed, (Ik") [g Nov [975; 
fckssed bv Dishop Man up] Fu Idled of Zamora. iJkB-9) 24 Nov 
l?nS 

Free AVftLt souls must gisa ’c CoJ without resistance, >81); must be 
dike against temptaticn?, seductions, f8[)25 May E^d: Godwin 
ersste rare without f;ee will, (158) 19 Get 19',5; man ls not in 
fcAimony with universe because of, (J66) 28 Oc! 3975; nothing 
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greater cari irt' offered (0 Cod thou subjetling human w;'.V to 
Divine, fIHj //AW 197S; to set aside'human will is pesfcot 
veneration of God, (194) 13 Dec E9"V5 

Good Works: cuunlcrbalance (he hid Dues* f-43> 12 Mar 1075 
Grace: anger ar,5 revenge impede staw of, (33) 19 Feb !915; of 

knowing path lo Heaven given to traditionalists who observe 
Holy Days, (JJ) 29 Mar 1975; Ponoroz asks grace of chanty, 
purity, wisdom for relics, (5?) 9 Apr F97J; grants many inspira¬ 
tions to virtue. r£6) 21 Apr !975; gra« and fortitude given to 0Un 
to defend vocation, (93) 22 Jim 19"5; given to sinners on feast df 
Precious Stood due to victim SOUia, f0ftj 1 Jul 1975; grace* in¬ 
crease after interior battles, (142) 2! Sep 1975; purifications in¬ 
crease grace and union with Christ, 115J-J 15 Oct 1975; tempta¬ 
tion by devil caused Adam and Eve SD fall from, (1SI) 14 Nov 
1975; everything is profitable to soul in, (1954); special grace 
given on day of first Holy Communion, (195-6) 13 Dee 1975: 
grate obtained through humility, chanty, (205); veneration of 
blessed objects gives grace to star: right path of conversion, 
sanctification, (204) 21 Dee 19^5 

Heart of Christ; Trinity accLaims, (8fti; rests with Portavoz, (88) 6 
Jun 1975; consoled by communion of PorLavoz, (99k with that 
of Elis Mother 1o appear on Minim joapular, (100) 3 Jul 
lungs for soulr, i ;24) 21 Aug 1975; and Hrart of Mary eomsoifd 
by penance, ( 2 361 12 Sep 1975; suffers when He is forgotten, 
i'U?) i? Oct Jf-TJ; wOrd-S Of love fall SS balm on, (164):. many live 
offending Christ, lacerating Heart, 1164} 24 Oct 1975; gives w arid 
merciful warning, (166) 28 Oct 19"J; Porfavoi offered to D.vine 
Justice as consolation, (169) 30 Oci i91S 

Heaven: merited through forgiveness* sirffering, (33) 19 Feb i9?5: 
great Heaven promised tho.se who sLifer on earili, (1331 8 Sep 
[9^3; cr.Ly the innocent and the penitents will enter, (IS"; 12 Sep 
[975; entered only through Cross,(13?) 14 Sep 1975: only those 
sanciifie-d by Holy Ghost in maternal bosom of Mary will enter, 
(191) 28 Nov E915 

Heavenly Father: atlracted PortavoztQ Christ. (2ft); Foriavoz pro¬ 
tected by His grace, (2ft) 12 Feb 19"5; Father and Son a single 
entity, (I4S) 4 Oct 1975 

Holy Eucharist: Ihcsc who went to Rome vri31 fees intense closeness 
Id Christ in their Communion, (7) S Jan 1975; consecrated Hoi is 
mixed with cimtks of bread, (22jc HDo you understand what 
happens cd the Eucharistic Victim?'’ f 22" 2 Feb 1975; Christ con¬ 
tinues to pray as Eucharistic Victim, fS?JJ0 May 7975; clean and 
well disposed souls neoeivihg Con;munion give Jesus joy and 
consolation, (104) 20 Jul 1975: Christ lives as victim in, (127) 25 
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Aug 1975; Jesus nailed in Eucharist is "Lord of Mercy,” ((46'k 
Christ is victim fur sinful world in, (148); one may adore Jesus in 
Eucharist even from afar, (149) 4 Qet !9\* State of grtice neces¬ 
sary to receive, (13^ 10 Oct [975; child of three must be taught 
Eucharistic mystery, ft 81) H Nov 19^5; when souls impeded 
from receiving, Christ comes (0 them, (201) 20 Dec 1075 

Holy Spirit; God dwells with Ui itl Spirit (69j 26 Apr [975; is gift 
of Minims’ -SOUiS, (7J'I 10 May [975: pours Himself out on souls 
who invoke Hint with Upright hearts, (76,; souls who seek will 
find if they believe messages given to PwtavoEj (76) IS May 
J9T5; no one who is not sanctified by Hory Ghost will enter 
Kingdom Of Heaven. >J9i) 28 Nov [9n5 

Humility; Heaven populated with little souls, t47) jg Mar E975; 
after repelling temptation, soul must humiliate iiseb, (61) i2 Apr 
1973; Soul* must make themselves little, tike children, (SI) 25 
May £975; Christ i? uilb Ihc bumble, detiilr the proud, (174) ft 
Nov £975; "humble your heads...lime presses,’1 (19.1) 2ft Nov 
1975 

images: of euradios does not honor Cod or Son, (43): some inspired 
by God’S SWOrn enemy, 143); veneration of will one day be clari¬ 
fied, (43) E6 Mai t^S: of Crucified Son makes devil flee, (IS?); 
those who loot on crucifix receive graces in dominate passions, 
(E67); of St. Jude given power (O free SOuIS from enemies and 
from diabolic cunrusg, (163) 30 Out £975; blested image nf'Jcsui 
will shed graces wherever it is venerated, (tftjj 16 Nov 1975; do 
not be fond of modern images, (185); photo of young girl posing 
as Our Lady is insult to Her purity, sorrow, (IS5); images most 
be pious in face nod body, with modesty irv dciai], (E86); some 
should never he accepted, (ES6); some should be removed, especi¬ 
ally from altars, churches, (IS6); painted by St. Luke should he 
venerated, (IS6); images of Apostles from early years of Chris¬ 
tianity should he venerated, (186); veneration of image* bang 
prostituted, (E86); lei arilsts cease With Wicked inU-nlionn, (186 ■ 
IE Nov )97J; of Sacred Heart for a I Lai of relics blessed, (iftS); 
images in Portftv&z*j cell blessed: Lord of Mercy, Bishop of 
Zamora, (1E8) U Nov l&75; infant, of Our lady of Sacred 
Heart given special bir-ssing*, (204) 21 Dec 25-"15 

Inspiration: intimate and divine inspiration £;vto to recollected 
tods, Writers, preachrrs, (16); is reward for seal for good of 
Mills, (16) 1! Jan Portavnz given lighis and thoughts, (661 

21 Apr 1975; light to be found in book? of St. Thomas, St. 
Augustine and Life of St- Francis by Sedcmde Bazin, (122) 20 
Aug 3975; light for sou’s comes from cloistens, (155) 15 Oct 1975 



Jusus- PotiavQi sets vision of scourging, (2i);_ Porta 
1 Oil continues nuftedto C»n, hopingsavc ■*“*■£*> 
2 Feb 1975] u consoled by good Maise*. sincere wrfjw- 

LSic^nttatoo, (30) 16 Frt >»V^f«V2TM.“W 
: Mat 1975; is Eternal Priest, (49)<■* Mar i* a, 

WAN1hftbtt similar to Minin’ 29 
fliJtj 'jfeirttffltr Father to let Jesus come now, (57)9 Ap.rjjni 
SwellfSSh Ui in Eucharist, (69) & Apt [nf^tb[V f Z 
SiltlB gill who U called to be Minim, pi) 2 May 

“ S» ./,■«» (Me «"»/« JfSHJjS S^cLX 
;?7J; is living God, Eucharistic God. t<!8) ]|5 Ao* 19. J. Chiitt 
crucified is "civstciy of sorrow, sorrow deified, ilJ.i ._► P 
iM?H* Ur Lord Swercy. 11461 4 Oci 1975; fc Wdifto ™ ILfcJb Cross, (157) 19 to: ip; ariW whhus «oS 
ji,,iv gue^,:irkt il6B)i lives hid if a and crucified, flesi .s ijci 
5§; S lK'bt asked «wi nuc-ilon. through P«J- 

^ i-1njt. cf^aVs to all Ltl sccWi of Ihcir h-fcfirts, (.. ■ At1 8 ' 
vkiitJS now. one day will be■ judge, (181) 14 Nov 13^5 

jjgmeit™ S™ for contain ?t.jn e™' 
SSce it tomes, no more sinful, aafailhfu 1 humanity, (158) 19 Oct 

597$ 
Kingdom (of Heaven): Minim nun, will rnke pgt in U«aust they 

have fulfilled life of Jesus, (77) IS May 397$ 

Laments of Jesus. Victim: to he published, <!«) J KovI9|5 
Legion of victim souls: world needs very ,E«. Ijji 

nn’ifed f^UVlova £ sr TS»*S 
, | j-fl.j ■. i r.,1 |D7<. pan] vi ls commander of, 1.1 hi, -J ■!“■ iSsi/” iy;. r.5i ss. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

>01!Is fn'l N £cp 1975; spread by ‘EsuelU. (J 5$) 15 Ol, 19 J, 
all those who diffuse news of me ^iched hy Tnmw^S^), 

snr f = 1w so-jls who presume they belong to, (J *■, a - 
1975; PorSavOE is liltlKt victim, but eapLain nl IcgLon of victim 

Lovu']1v Jv mtk fwe for Father a nd Son in world, {281; 
^Slte on'Uve Of God for sOUlt* and "U>™ ^ ™S£r%. 

(231 12 Feb 1975; “HhiKtfnr «roratory □«.. (3 >* J,J; 
V sin'l’s’ *-ehs Love and loyalty of ns children. (Jit) 12 Mil 19. 6, 

SoSJm* *i.s -* ‘S!r^S"Sr 5 poured out wh ere it receives m ore r«po^c,(47) Iti Mar o 
bod surpasses wickedness of enemy, (53) 29 Mar 19 J ump o. 
nuuienl virgin is heart burtng wiih divine love, (67) 21 Apr 
Sen Jf ChrUt MW 0&, »>■ !WI. “d 
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[ove, (152) 10 Oc! 1975: one must hwc (■ -1 u1" - "" 
ElSl) 14 Nov 1975 

Lusl: men most dominate, <660 2i Ap' jv - 

SUmz&i at piesem is a vulgarity 0251 22 Aug I't-'r : s 
woman advised noi to marry, (I4„i JO Sep ■ - 

Masonrv: bJessi og of rel ics to remove souls from masonic M $.\ ■•- . 
over world, {17&V. Masons believe they have triumphed, (17SJ u 

M?s« oi faithful pncStS j^ioriJTea divinity, atones 10 Divine JL.-tire, 
(25); ol Paul VI is likt sacrifice of Ca. aty, i25i; s.-ou.u ■:■•■, Lai.,, 
TridentLne Maw all over the earth, (26>; must be said wvh 
devotion, not for money, (2d) 4 Feb 1975; sacred vessel* bl»«d 
for Mass in Vergcl, (64) 20 Apr 1975: must not he changed from 
TridentLne norms, (203) 21 Dec 1975 rv*i 

hlessagcs: those who believe those of Pnttavoi arc blewerf. 
May 197Si those of Fortavo^ come from 1“ Moutti oi 
God, (76) IB Mav ;9n5: those who beUcve and -olfilJ are blessed. 
f'93) 22 JntL 1975; Faiher Superior not IP classify Prophets, U06 , 
Minims to be guided by messages given in Vergcl, W 
1975; editor Of Portavo?' messages m French blessed, ( 6.J 24 
Got 1075' oi PortavnE lo be made known, arc heavenly, (16? - oi 
?onL™ UlL <0 Vcrgfil, I IBS. 30 OcU97S ™ 
children who believe Poriavoz' ir.cssag-es. (176) 1- ■iCt 'i_r 

Men ico- children of ba m blessing of Our Lady, (167-B); united w,ib 
“SSSi S «« va.i«», (167^) 30 Oc, 1975; Oor L.dy <* 

Guadalupe Queen of. rj95) E5 Dec !t 5 - 
Modestv; 1vdfflffl visitors fn pants, shoes inr.s 

properly covered, or pants on women provolce Heavenly Faihc:. 
(]j) 24 Jan 1975; as long oa women arc not modest, every h.ng 
Will go wrong on canh. (66) 21 Apr 19^5: homes and chiMrtft 
defil&J bv eodkw fasbionE, (113); Our Lady will oot mterc'^ 
before Divine J^<;« for immodest women, (113); women n-st 

follow norma gf en by Our Lady (im r'4 s 
lady's noma, J/JJt immodesty proposed by Masons, (114,# 

MoraHty:^ unity of churches must be united to Christ’s »s»Jg» 
([6); taught by example of Holy Family, Apostles, ear.y C:ir:>- 

Mormonism: dhiSitn of devil, snatch ing faithful from the Church. 

(137) 12 ScP 19n 5 

Obedience: religious who free themselves from yoke of givu stives 
to demon, (23) 2 Feb 3975;diaboUoai 
disobey, (74) 10 May 1975; one must obey Go J above derv 
human ot dlabelio voice, (!31) 14 Nov .9 . 
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Obstinacy: obstinate fall Low in sin before repenting, (6L) LI! Apr 
197$; obstinate will cry in vain for of tenses against Paul ViT, i 130) 
2 Sep [975: warding against prevailing in stubbornness, (205) 21 
Dec 1975 

Order of Afoneficm: Trinity, Out Lady. St, Joseph and St. Francis 
aid those who are united lo, f JG) 16 Jdrt 1975; all those untied lo 
arc loved by Heaven, (20} 1 Feb 1975; vocation is on cross. O'} 1 
Mar 19"5; Portavoa has Buffeted defending, (74)- Our Lsdy 
is always at s. Je of sons and daughters of, (74) 10 May 19*5: 33 
years since foundation, (S3) 26 May I97j; all those united to it 
arc blessed, fs 53 6 Jun 1975; Heaven celebrating annive nsary of, 
(93) 22 Jun 19™5; Fortavoz chosen to found, (ED9) 2 Aug 19^5; 
meitibsis ran31 five for Order's gmSs, not lor things of v.crld, 
(12b) 25 Aug Ey'VJ: those who love and live in union with are 
blessed, (1351 3 Sep 1975; small size of community afflict* Porta- 
voi, <J 54); mo-sL beloved of Heart of Chiist, (155); now is r.ot 
L33C1-0 for numerous community, ff 551 15 Get 1975; priest CtUit 
remain faithfui to. observing rule and constitution, (174- $ Nov 
1975 

Orthodoxy: orthodox children of devil, snatching faithful from 
Church, (in 12 Sep 1975 

O.tr Lady Of Perptluai Help: inherited all humans at foot cf Cross. 
(94-95) 22 Jun 1975; is to appear on Minim scapular, (99(3 Jul 
J975; painted by St. Luke, (160): She Herself blessed the image, 
t f 60) 23 Oct 19*5; as will of God that She be bond of world-wide 
union, {168 3*3 Oct 1975 

Paganism: exhor: believers not to live as pagans, {4) 5 Jart J9~5; 
men behave like pagans, (IE} 16 fan 3975 

Palmar de Troy at Christ has already spoken of Spain, (168); dis¬ 
cernment needed to distinguish Divine fe-nni human words, 768); 
should not be judged, except by God, (168) 30 Oct 19''5; is 
lightning rod in Spain. {J79) E2 Nov 1975 

Papacy; there will Ek: por.Lificai orphanhood, (I EG) 2 Aug i9’5 
Passion (of Chrtit : should be celebrated :;S player and recotLecticm, 

(47) 1 (1 Mar t 9 n5; all those who u b ;tnv F! oly Days arc fc ic; ad. 
(5 3) 29 Ma r 19"5; sacrifice of Eucharist h mystical Passion, 1128} 
25 Aug 1975,- conlinued Eitcharistkally. t E36) 12 Sep t9n5 

Passions: |lov<feone gluttony and yea will have dominated pas¬ 
sions/' (66); women must dominate frivolity, vanity, coquelry. 
men must dominate tust, (66): men and women being dragged 
down by, (661 21 Apr 1975; wicked heat; with passions triumphs, 
(JJ8) 19 Oct IQ'S 

Patience: is virtue Lbal sanctifies Sd’Jls who keep God's laws, fl?]- 
2) 8 Nov 19*5 

Penance; punish menu sent so men may do penance, (10) 16 Jan 
3 975; Fortavoz nailed to cross to offer penance to Divine Justice, 
(21) 2 Feb 1975: "exhort alE to.,." (102) ]4 Jul 1975; urgently 
needed, (136) 12 Sep 1975; is good to forget body as penance, 
L144) 30 Sep 19 TS; re treat house in Oco Lid:) should l>S used fo f 
reireal, penance, 1 E60l 23 Oct 1975 

Perfection: moderation by women in praying, singing is path to, 
(13) 19 Jan 197J; feeling happy not essential to life of, (74] 10 
May 1975 

Portavoz: united to Trinity of Heaven and war:b, (8); protected by 
Our L.ady, St, Joseph, St. Francis, (&); her soul is dwelling place 
of Christ when she receives Him sacra menially, (9) 15 Jan E973; 
COtifttnpldtes face cf Heavenly Father. (19/: taken from parent jT 
home on Purification, Presentation, (L9) I Feb 1975; given ex¬ 
hausting Sufferings, (36) 2 Mar 1975; called 10 life- of perfection, 
(41) 12 Mar 1975; not permitted to understand divine judgments, 
(59) 11 Apr 1975; JO years of betrothal biciifd, (67); Life extended 
because pf prayer?, (681 2J Apr 1975; is tiny host of immolation 
united to Divine Victim. (93) 22 Jun J9"J; taken iu Heaven for 
feast of Assumption, (1161; is flower in garden of Our Lady, 
(126) 15 AlEg 19''5; is not to receive Visits, (132); made pact with 
JesUS li1 con ttaut work rng for souls after death. (152); blessed, 
wilh all those souls She loves and wants la save, (132) 2 Sep E9n5; 
■will do good far people until end of world *'159/- a t death Will N 
free to labor for sah adau of spuSs, {149}; do net call her saint 
when she dies. (150/ 4 Get 1975: brought to earth to realise Work 
of Atonement., (I51i 30 Oct 397J; has suffered apparent aban¬ 
donment, (154); ls spouse of Chiist by eiernai decree, (134) 15 
Ort :973; wiLL be abhorred, mistreated, (1*0) 30 OcL E975; losing 
physical sight but eyes of soul see Hea ven, (180) 13 Nov 19*5; 
cell of Fortavoz ar,d sllar of relics, blessid, {186} 24 Nnv IS’5; 
not abandoned when Innilies do not comr, 4194) L3 Dec 2975: 
her cell is totally a temple, (198); given slreng'h to sing, (198); is 
she Nativity of Atonement, (198) 16 Dec 2975 

Poverty: St. Francis extols poverty of Mlr:m cords. (65) 2C’ Apr 
1975; St. Francis Hc.sees those who Love ar.d live in, (J48)4 Oct 
1973 

Pri}-*r: Jesus, Our Lady, St. Joseph pray with Fortavoz with aims 
in form of cross, (JS) 3 3 Apr 1975; U>e of “I love you, I have 
always loved you,.,™ {67) 21 Apr 1975; ii strength of mart, only 
force that can save him, (84}| without prayer, man is lost, (84); 
soul and body mu 57 If concentrated in, 1*6/, ask Gad for favors. 
S,lflS, graces, (86); ti counterbalance a gains t dissipation 0/ world, 
fS6); point of Support to move the world, (87)50 May 1975.. nun 
will Fif.d till she needs irt prayer, (159) 23 Oct !9T5; "My Jesus, E 
love You, etc." repels demons, {164i 24 Oct 1975 
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Prims: "Coe:-; 10 where My priest* -arc...H (22>; in night chibs, 
Without cassocks, (22) 2 Feb 197$; ate not many good nn«, (23); 
good ones will return to traditional Mass, doctrine, customs, 
(23); wicked onf-5 will fall to kneei repentant, (IS) 4 Feb )^"5; 
priest must seek only tt> serve God. hi!p souls, (203); Masses for 
souls must fee ^id by traditions.’ prim, (201); good priests 
should not Obey hierarchy (hat obliges (hem to sacrilege, f203) 21 

Dec 1«3 , ,,, 
Profanation: never let blessed sacred veESfcLi he profaned, 1.641J2Q 

Apr desolation of holy places, pidfa nations on altar j, (105) 
20 Jul 1975; mystical Passion not considered irv those who per¬ 
petrate sacrileges, profanations of Maas, (12&) 25 Aug - -■'Tf-" lit 
women at retreat pray and sacrifice to atone for sacrileges :n 
religious sem«S, (HI} 2L Sep 1976: retreat house in Ckcllin 
profaned by revolutionary border, i I6CP 2J Ocl 197?', modifica¬ 
tions of Maw aTc profanations of the holy, (203) 21 Dec 1975 

Pros.iessLVism: Portevozaiks that we p/ay to Bishop Dial Escuitw 
for liberation from, (15) 19 Jan 1975; woman advised never to 
become progressive religions, (174-5) 8 Nov J 975 

ProtwUrctisjn: Pf otCBtank chjLd.f£ft of devil,, Ksnuching caalhlUl -.roto 
the Church, (3 37) 32 Sep 1975 

Punishment: because Divine Justice IS challenged, men will be 
punished in this world, (ID) 16 Jan i^5; God wants tc caters 
minate world in punishment for way Oar l.ady is treated at some 
iitei of apparitions, (152) 10 Oct 1973; elements of nature dis¬ 
charge little lashes, (166); elements mil be violent on day oFfinal 
punishment, (164) S3 Get 1975: Trinities*delay in vLilting PorUs- 
VOI IS not punishment, (194) J3 Dee 1973 

purgatory: “X* lacks purification of soul, (143); high degree of 
virtue needed (o avoid Purgatory, S 1451; Masses ni St. Gregory 
should he offered, (J45) 3D Sep JR"^ 

Purity: love purity...abhor sin against. r94) 22 Jun I9"i 
Pumarflu; Porte-oz asks about apparitions, (41); they have not 

responded to grandeur of grace cf apparitionx, 141); Id them 
atone, be humble, to vanquish the proud, (42) 12 Mar 39.5; 
tabernacle ar.d monstrance blessed for, '102); those at Puruarin 
must have charily, humility without divisions, envy, (102): (hey 
must pra and do penance, (102); Ga bin a .must not lACe Sides, 
must be humble-, tranquil, (103) M Jul 1975; image of Out Mdy 
blessed, (LS6); God Forgives offenses committed there, t.JS6); 
pray that souls (here may he doclk to grace* (186) It Nov 1975 

Religious; "Let us go to the convents cf women...1'(22); convents, 
chapels deserted, no tabernacles no crucifixes, cells empty, 02): 
nuns fn amusement pi®ceJj hotels, shin ing, (22): men/rtwn mona¬ 
steries, seminaries out in world, (22) 2 Feb 1975: should not live 
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for anything but Heaven and souls, (E5: ■ •; ■ ■■ .. I *. 
not he such only for vain appearance, iiSD In (hi i ■ 

Repentance: once the obstinate repent, they i.wcml hgh ■ i 
ccnce, (62) ]2 Apr 39'15: women must mpent of imiv-Hi- ■ • • 
g Aug 1973; if world does not repent sr.d change. .ju<!^.> ■ • 
came (156) 19 Qcl 1975; repent in home. buL rCLSflCt I HP-' 
(191) 2-6 Nov ]915 

Resurrection: Christ arose err Satunfyit to v iff Limbo, Magd - ■ 
Apostles, (53/ 75 Mar 1975 

Sacred Vessels: wiLl contain divine and- human Blood, (64., ' Ul 
them never be profaned,1' (.64); Holy Ghost to inspire priests who 
u«, (64): Our Lady to guard. (65) 20 Apr !9"5; to hold Euchar¬ 
istic Victim blessed, f?3) 4 May 1975; tabernacle and monstrance 
for PuruarAn blessed, (132); must be retried In Puruarin with 
gratitude and lovt, (102) 14 Jul 1975 

Sacrifice: “offe r sac r.f:cc (of praying wi th a rm s in form oi eras s I0 r 
as many hours as you can,” (38) 13 Apr !9‘?5; special sacrifice 
asked of Porta-oz until her death, (*" ' 71 Apr 1975; greatest 
sacrifice is Christ hidden 20 centuries in Holy Euehtitlsl, (125. 25 
Aug 1975; Our Lady wins souls through sorrows, sacrifices (LW ■ 
24 Oct 1975: of giving up nest aiked of Porta voe, (167) 50 Oct 
3975; sacrifices of 3-year-old hoy needed IO forgive sins of world. 
11S1) 14 Nov 1975 

Si. Francis: Liulcstacd most loved of samts, '703 26 Apr 1975; lc .es 
eLL Minima, commends to them fidelity in vocations, (75) 13 May 
1975; model of evangelical and Catholic values, (76-77); Lives in 
familiar confidence With God through purity, charity, poverty, 
ib6-771 18 May ]9\*; guards Minims when they practice evangel¬ 
ical poverty, (941 22 jun [975; Pomwncula feast great for child¬ 
ren of, (1D7;; Vr.ew uf Minims on arrival in Heaven, (J(T>: 
August 2 is date of Franciscan jubilee. (i07) 2 Aug 1975: Mitura 
brother to read fife of. will be with Minimi brother ut C-'ery 
moment, (143) 21 Sep 3975 

St. John the Bap tut: For lava I sm vision of *nh Si- Elizabeth end 
Trinity, (90); sanctified in womb of St. Elisabeth, (90) 35 Jun 
3975; animates Minimi to spread the truth, '94) 22 Jun 19'5 

Sf, Joseph; wore tunic end mantle like Minims, except when work¬ 
ing, (551 29 Mar 1975: wai exemplary worker, poor, long- 
suffering* (71) 2 May 1975: i* spiritual and material protector of 
Minims, (74) 10 May 3975; is protects, of Minims, victim souls. 
(94) 22 Jun 19 "S', teacher and material protector of Miicm 
brothers, (L4J) 21 Sep 1975 

St. Louis Grignionde Monlfort: semis must consecrate themsetv« 
lo Mary as ir:jde known by him, (19 3-23 28 Nov 1975 

Si. Peter: first and last Vicar of Chriit, 1.193) 23 Nov 1975 
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Salvation: Our T.ady want us to help wiih salvation of souls, [4; 5 
Jan 1975; ChxLil tafces souls only by pa;h 1o, (59) LI Apr L97$; 
‘‘children and husbands of good mother* are almost never iosE,n 
(62) 12 Apt 19n5; through merits of JeiUS. Who suffers, atones So 
Divltic Justice, !l 16) £$ Aug 3975; is assured to those whoever 
themselves to God through Mary. 1943; of souls aided by one’s 
suffering and giving oneself to God. *194) 13 Dee E975; every¬ 
thing done united to merits of Christ is for salvation of world, 
(198) lfi Dee 19^5; realized in alienee, prayer, penance, humility, 
(2*33) 29 Dec S 9'5 

Satan (Devil, Denton): world drags baptismal tunic throughC&virrtS 
of, (22); IndoclriniEirig religious, (231; those who free the rare fits 
from yoke of obedience, submit to demon, *23) 2 Feb 19*3; 
certain dev;!* only enpeUed through paryer. penance, (34) 19 Feb 
1975; devil disturbing printer of ’Estrella/ (49) 12 Mar 19'5: 
PortQVQi asks lhal he be chained, Q ~j 9 Apr 1975} enemy does 
not sleep, (74< 39 May 1975; wicked spirits in hiding on Feme- 
cost, (76) 16 May 297$; devil puts ubSlacks in path of SVerk of 
Atonement, (S3) 26 May 197$; Ponavoz to suffer the anger of. 
(M 7) E 5 Aug £ 97$; j'r pur enemy* by dominating temperamtnlf 
nf free ourstlvts from diabolical evils, (12&) 25 Aug J 975.-wins 
many religious who aie false souls, (£521 39 Oct 1975; stirred up 
unsound people l o ta u ie confusion, (155} i$ Oct £975; traiioroui 
humanity has made pact with. (153) £9 Oct (975; demons re¬ 
pelled hy “Wy Jesus, I iove you, etc," (3 W) 24 Oct !975; temp lid 
Adam ar.d Eve to disobedience, (L8! I 34 Nov £97$; devil sow* 
ideas (hat other church, other doctrine free from error, (E9$'i 33 
Dec £975 

Scapulars: must, hsv* symbolic image of Divine Justice, Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help, fere of Christ and the 1 wo Beam, (99); may 
be worn by those who believe messages, snd want tu fulfill them. 
(209); blessed an advance by Biassed Trinity, (100} 3 Jui L9'5; 
prepared hy Our Lady for blessing, (HO}; one day will be blessed 
by Vicar of Christ, (110}; will defend against evil during ponti¬ 
fical orphanhood, (HQ); will bear sacra-mentaL grace of forgive¬ 
ness of tin when no priest available for absolution, (119); to be 
distributed for glory of Ond, salvation of SOU is. (1 [OJ 2 Aug L y 75 

Sin: most serious: pride envy, avarice, Lust, heresy.(10) LG Jan 19'15: 
rnoiEai sins reign everywhere: lusc, revenge, anger, hate, (£53) 39 
Oct 19'7$; human malice gives itself up to, ((£6) 26 Qci 19’’St an 
innocent has to pay for signers, 1183, 14 N6v 1975 

Souis: of unbelievers will be redeemed if believers live by good 
customs, (4) $ Jan 197$; love the salvation of, (20) 1 Feb 19’5; 
souls who love virEuc and purity needed is help save otheraOUls. 
(23) 2 Feb 39"5; will be given ld priest who sacrifices himself for 
their sake, (301 16 Feb i97$; rescued byiho&e who suffer every* 
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thing, (17) l Ma’r 191’$; good ones mingled wuh bad, (44) EG Mar 
3975; Portavoz will win souls of many young women through 
book, “The Highest Lo'-c." (97)21 Apr 19 *5; no wicked signs of 
value 3o souls iti grace. (73) 4 May [9I'd; who die on Pentecost 
participate in rejoicing. (76) 18 May [0"5; of two bishops in 
Heaven for humility, if-al, (97) t Ju) 19'5; Portavoz sees vision 
of many souk with angels. {115} 15 Aug 19^5: who receive Christ 
with love console Kim, [ 1 i8) Ed Aug ly-fi; Christ seeks soul of 
young man to win cche: souls. (L24-5', 22 Aug £9'!5; tnmi sa'-e 
our cun and those of neighbors, fl2S_, 35 Aug 1975; work of 
Portavoz will win many, (15J); all souls necessary to save belong 
to Portavoz. (152) 39 Oct 3975; soul cf msn in, danger due to 
perversion of world, (159) 23 Oct 1975: Portavoz, not permitted 
:o see souls go to Heaven, ([63)24 Oct 19^5; God asks for clean, 
pure, virginal souls to counterweight evil, 178) 12 Nov £9"5; 
pure soul of child embraces God when grandmother receive* 
Communion, (18il L4 Nov 197$; of relatives of women from 
Plateros in Heaven, (E&9) 24 Nov i97$; Portavoz helps Cut Lady 
to win some, [J95> 2 3 Dec £97$; "suffer everylfling and I will give 
you all the world of souls,71 (196) 16 Dee 29n,$ 

Suffering; ,LWe assist those who suffer,,.” (3J); Heaven merited 
through forgiveness, suffering. (33) 39 Feb £9*5; abandonment 
to be suffered wi:h love, (59) 11 Apr 19n5; of Portavoz is not 
punishment, but purification, (107) 2 Aug £9'5; those who suffer 
more on earth ha^e great Heaven with fortune and fruit, (E33'i 8 
Sep E973; Minim brother to suffer interior baLlieS, (142); Christ 
suffered tu cam mer.l for Redemption, (£43) 2.1 Sep 3975; afflic¬ 
tions received with menls. (J6l) 24 Oct 19*5; suffer nil heavy, 
sorrowful, fatiguing things far it i* the wU of God. (17E); offer 
with love to rescue souls, (1^2) 8 Nov 25*5; suffering very profit¬ 
able 10 soul in grace, 1.194) 13 Dec 19’$; physical and moral 
sufferings to be accepted with joy, (J9g); revet tire of suffering 
for sinful souls, (200) E6 Dec 1975 

Sj ruboiic Imago of Dicvie Justice (Sun of Divine Justice); is blessed 
as are all who honor it, t43116 Mar 19*5: is to appear on Minim 
scapular, (99) J Jui 19’’5; J’V-r.'cr'.’Liz: sees vision of, {105} 20 Jui 
1975? blessed by Trmicies, (!67) JG Oct 1975 

Tabernacle: "Look at My Eabernacies..,* (22); rro sanctuary lamps, 
no. adorers, (22} 2 Fen 1975: Christ lives cmc died mr (J24) 22 
Aug 397$; child m^st be taught to kneel when Christ come* out 
cf, (161) 14 Nov 3975 

Ttmptation; God petmils. but grants graoei to fight, (61); It' one 
giv^s will to temptation, one is defeated. (6!); must be repelled 
immediately, (61- 12 Apr 1975; watch ar.d pray, so you do not 
<nLer into, (84) 30 bfay 39',5; Minim nun mun not give in to.(93' 
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22 Ju-el with certain prayer, cms. can free oneself from 
temptation*, dangers, {J 64J 24 Get 19’5 

Traditions; all sho*e who respect them blessed, (53) 29 Mar t&'1S- 
Traitors: mnst confess Bins or be denounced by fhclr own aEgek 

(9?) 1 Jui l?"^; God will not be mocked fey traitorous huinarriiy, 
(15S) 39 Oct !9“5; portrait of first foundation not b'es&ed be- 
cau.se traitors appear in it, (199) 3* Dee 3975 

Transubstantiatfon: is realized when Masses are not changed from 
Tridentirc neims, (203) 2,] Dec 19”i 

Triduum (of Blessed Trinity): second day for Jesus, first for Heav¬ 
enly Father, third for Holy Chest, (i£)h 7 JuL 3975 

“Trumpet-Call:" many angelic voices heard announcing, (L92) 28 
Nov 1975; ia be meditated on, (359) 36 Dee 1975 

Truth; Church professes, (id); "What have they done with My 
Iruth7n (16! 31 Jan E97S; Pori aval receives message for yauiig 
won who Sttkt t-rtttb, <122); soldi who seek truth, find Church, 
fJ22) 20 Aug E&"5l, young man musd not be reluctant to accept 
religious truth, >125)22 Aug ]975; 'Eat rella'provides little mys of 
the light of truth, ft68) Jo Oct |9?J; Tiirdla'-ta my of, MS’) ]g 
Nov J975; Heavenly Father calls those who have SLrayred from, 
M9J) 23 Nov LS’i; now is time to give witness to, (203) 21 Dec 
1975 

Vat icun (Rome, Holy See): group of men present petition for 
Minims, (ik ipeeia 9 btessing for those who went to Rome, f7) 8 
Jan 1975: Jesus weeps over Rome where enemy is, (105); Rome 
wdl be destroyed, 105); Rome now sustained by Paul VJ,C£i5) 
20 Jui 1975: Westing of drawing of Porlavoz' visit by bilotation, 
(124) 22 Aug 3r5; united to Mexico, (168) 30 Oct 1975 

Verge!; Spiritual union established With those who visit, (43]; grace 
for souk and glory for God come from visit* (43) (6 Mar J9n5; 
blessed by Heaven, (72) 2 May J9’5: there is no center for 
pilgrims in. fi69j: is private religious home, place of cloister, 
recollection, f 169) 30 Get 1973 

Victimhpqd; Trinity, Our Lady, 5t. Joseph, 8t. Francis aid those 
who are offered as victims to Divine Justice, (10) 16 Jan !9'5; 
Jesus will triumph with help of victim souls. (30) 16 Feb 1975; to 
Live on cross is obligation of victim souk (37) 2 Mur 1975; victim 
souls asked to continue apcstolate, (53-54) 29 Mar 1975; victim 
souls blessed, (88) 6 Jun 1973; obtain graces for many sinners on 
icast of Precious Blood, (96) 1 Jui victim souls must seek 
perfection and spread messages. (99) 3 Jui 1975; souls ur,:ted 
with Victim God in Eucharist win many souls, (118-3): victim 
soul mutt abandon self In Christ, 1118-9); victim soul must suffer 
everything, (I!$-9) 16 Aug 1975; victims must be little and suffer 
in silence with joy and Jove, (127) 25 Aug 1975; victim souls 

blessed* (135) 8 Sep 3975; victims rescue many other souls, (137) 
32 Sep 1975; must offer self to Justice every day. (172) 6 Nov- 
3975; Love for charity, atonement results in perpetual commun¬ 
ion of victim Souk* (201) 20 Dec £9’5 

Virginity; persons who love virginity, chastity, purity veiy neces¬ 
sary, (91) 15 Jun 1975 

Virtue: souls must not only wear relics, but practice virtue, (158) 19 
Oct 1975 

Vocation: those who atone cannot fulfill vocation except on crow, 
(37); sign of vocation it to be crucified, (3"i 2 Mar 1975; no con¬ 
solation is vocation of victim soul, i59); votaLions defended by 
Christ (59) ] I Apr t9n5; woe to Minim who loses vocation, (74>: 
Porlavoa has suffered defending vacation, f74); what matters is 
persevering firm in, (74) IB May 1975; Portavoz constantlyfaith¬ 
ful to. (88) 6 Jun 19^5; Minim nun defends fur vocation, (92) 22 
Jun 1973; St. Francis loves all Minimi faithful to, (1D9) 2 Aug 
1975; those faithful lo are blessed, (E35j 8 Sep 1975; Portavoz 
faithful to vocation, I47-B) 4 Oct !9T5: ‘Fitrella1 is vocation of 
Porlavoz, (£55) E5 Oct E9^5; to follow Christ one must sc!! all. 
leave family and diny self, (174) 8 Nov 197 5 

SViri of God: more merit fulfilling God’s Vill doing little than doing 
a lot fulfilling own will, (33) 19 Feb I9n5; all (lie element! of 
nature live in harmony with, (166) 28 Oct [9^5: is will of God 
Shat Our Lady of Perpetual Help be bond of WOlld-wlde union, 
(168); Portavoz has given herself up 1q, 169) 39 Oct L975; Fr 
Superior blessed for conforming to, (I7ti 12 Nuv (975; no great- 
er gift can bo gives to God than submlstmg to His Divine Will, 
(194) 13 Dec [9’5 

Work of Atonement; visit on feast of St- Francis outstanding day 
for, (£46)4 OcL L9'5; extended througEiouf entire wprid. (151) 1C 
Oct 1975; Porta-, cz guided by arms, Heart of Christ in, (J541 IS 
Oct 1975; ulJ those who carry good news of arc watched by 
Trinities, (172); net one soul of those who help will be lost, (172); 
false souls lack seal of Atonement, (i'T2t; is to appease Justice, 
(172) 8 Nov £9"5; victim souls who form Work of Atonement 
blessed. (£87) IS Nov £975 

Wor Id, Flesh, Devi I; sou is who love si rtue and pu rity a re needed : o 
rescue others from, (23) 2 Feb 1975 
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QUH LADY OF PERFF-TUAL HELP 
universal QUEEN AND mother OF THE WORK 

OF ATONEMENT AND OF THE SEE OF PETER 

fclTTIE SACRED HEART OF JESUS AND OUR LADY OR 
perpetual help will save the world for 
THE LAST PERIODS OF TIME," 

Ilii Holine** Po]ic Hu* tUe 1A 


